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PREFACE

Choosing and planning a career has long been given lip service, bu
by chance rather than choice. Because many people in our present emplo
they wanted to do and failed to plan accordingly, they are victims of
They are doing work that brings them little, if any, personal satisfact
seems tedious and dull.

Career education will not completely alleviate this undesirable si
more suitable approach to entering the world-of-work. Students today
tude of occupations into focus. They have a right to learn how to iden
practical and acceptable. They have a right to expect guidance which
commensurate with their interests, needs, desires and capabilities. Th
setting techniques. Finally, students have a right to view school as
to search for relationships among their experiences. Schools have an o
lives.

Schools must update curriculums and methods if the students are to
work. Teachers must give up their long accepted perogative of asking
students, where it belongs. When asking good questions and receiving,
learn to make meaningful relationships that will lead to creditable aet
selves and to make their own value judgments, especially as these relat

The traditional pattern of gearing the curriculum to meet the need
degree, but it must change more. A high school diploma today should do
successfully completed twelve years of basic skills plus a few elective
given many opportunities to investigate careers and to assess them in
capabilities. Because of the tight employment market, many college gra
to find work. The situation is far bleaker for high school graduates
need career education, the goal of which is to prepare each to enter th
education. Career education is as relevant for the potential graduate
will not graduate from high school.



PRUACE

r has long been given lip service, but all too often the door to a career is opened
ause many people in our present employment market failed to decide what kind of work
an accordingly, they are victims of the logical fallacy "decision by indecision."
am little, if any, personal satisfaction. They are pawns, in a sense, and their work

pletely alleviate this undesirable situation, but it will do much to bring about a
the world-of-work. Students today have a right to an education that puts the multi-
hey have a right to learn how to ident'dy a problem and seek solutions that are
ve a right to expect guidance which will help them set personal goals that are
needs, desires and capabilities. They have a right to learn how to develop goal-
ants have a right to view school as a place where they will be guided, not taught,
their experiences. Schools have an obligation to help students structure their

s and methods if the students are to be adequately prepared for the world of
long accepted perogative of asking questions and shift the perogative to the

asking good questions and receiving, or betteryet, finding good answers, students
hips that will lean to creditable action. Students must learn to think for them-
judgments, especially as these relate to occupations.

aring the curricu7.1m to meet the needs of the college bound has changed to some
A high school diploma today should do more than indicate that the student has
s of basic skills plus a few electives. It should also indicate that he has been
igate careers and to assess them in light of his own interests, wants and
employment market, many college graduates, especially in liberal arts, are unable
bleaker for high school graduates without a marketable skill. Young people
which is to prepare each to enter the world of work or appropriate higher
relevant for the potential graduate student as it is for the young person who

Dr. Earl 0. Berge, Superintendent
Fort Dodge Community Schools
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INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this handbook is to provide resource materials and procedures which can
in their career cducation. The handbook is designed primarily to be used in working with st
However, the ideas and some of the materials can be useful when meeting with larger groups o

The emphasis of this ma':erial is exploration. Individuals cannot comprehend 30,000 plu
the./ can make intelligent decisions. %owever, if students are helped in exploring the fifte
gained to select the kinds of occupations from which they wish to make their choices. Ex lo
as a vast, pocentially valuable unknown, we believe studentp can then more objectively evalu
information in making the occupational decisions that they individually must make, eventuall

Twenty-three teachers, a counselor, five administrators and I spent the week of June 24-
tunities therein where students ::an be guided in exploring clusters of occupations. The ba
will help students better understand the entire world of work. The vehicle is exploration o

This handbook is a collection of the activity plans, that were developed, that can best
courses. Material found herein may well be used in teaching other disciplines--assignment to
participants on the basis of our knowledge and the material at hand.

The workshop participants were as follows:
Merv't, Berg, Teacher (Electricity and Electronics), Senior High
V. H. Doekelman, Administrator (Director of Instructional Materi
Allen Dorszich, Teacher (English), Senior High School
Georgia Burge, Administrator (Language Arts Coordinator)
David Cox, Administrator (Director of the Intervention Program)
Imogene DeBakey, Teacher (Typing and Mathematics), Senior High S
Douglas Dunsmoor, Teacher (Typing and Mathematics), North Junior
Dorothy Dwyer, Counselor, South Junior High School
Robert Ellsworth, Teacher (Industrial Arts), North Junior High SI
Dennis Gross, Teacher (Industrial Arts), Senior High School
aonald Hagemann, Teacher (Social Studies), Senior High School
Eloise Halm, Teacher (Art), Senior High School
Muriel Henry, Teacher (English), North Junior High School
Dennis Hewett, Teacher (Science), Senior High School
Alvin Huenlnk, Teacher (Social Studies), Senior High School
Dennis Johnson, Teacher (Science), Senior High School
Kurt Kaiser, Teacher (Social Studies), North Junior High School
Dennis Keck, Teacher (Science), North Junior High School
Larry Lee, Teacher (Mathematics), Senior High School



INTRODUCTION

aterials and procedures which can be useful in helping secondary school students progress
rily to be used in working with student groups which are of classroom size or smaller.
when meeting with larger groups or with individuals.

duals cannot comprehend 30,0(,0 plus occupations, much less know enough about them that
are helped in explrin the fifteen career clusters, they can then use the knowledge

wish to make their choices. Exploration is the key. If each cluster can be approached
is can then more objectively evaluate their findings and eventually incorporate this new
individually must make, eventually.

rs and I spent the week of June 24-28, 1974, examining the curriculum to determine oppor-
clusters of occupations. The in:AC goal of this workshop was to develop activities that
rk. The vehicle is exploration of career cluster.

that were developed, that can best be utilized within specific disciplines or specific
rig other disciplines--assignment to a disciplinary area was made by the workshop
1 at hand.

city and Electronics), Senior High School
(Director of Instructional Material Center)

sh), Senior High E.-hool
(Language Arts Coordinator)
ctor of the Intervention Program)
ng and Mathematics), Senior High School
ing and Mathematics), North Junior High School
h Junior High School
ustrial Arts), North Junior High School
-Jai Arts), Senior High School
al Studies), Senior High School
nior High School
), North Junior High School
e), Senior High School
Studies), Senior High Schocl

ce), Senior High School
tudies), North Junior High School
North Junior High School

s), Senior High School



Phil Linney, Teacher (pus mess Education), Senior High School
Ceth Mr.Cabe, Taasher (Social Studies), South Junior High School
Martha McConnell, Teacher (English), South Junior High School
jim Motl, Teacher (Mathematics) , South Junior High School
Judy Payne, Teacher (Business Education), Senior High School
Grace Porter, Teacher (name Economics), North Junior High School
Con ita Preschold, Teacher (Vocational Hcmemaking) , Senior High S
Thomas 3aa1ell, Administrator (Social Studies Coordinator)
James Stump, Teacher (Spanish and English) , North Junior High Sc
Trudy Yoder, Ad=nistrat.': (Home Economics Coordinator)

This project could aot have '.ean successful without the support and assistance of: The
Advisory Committee; 3.:perintahlent large aad the administrative personnel who helped utth all
Panel members: Fran Ducoffe, Melvin Maadelko, Newt Walters and Walter t:codman (who helped po
the members of the Student ?a: Nis: doyza :Awards, Audrey Mosley, Yvonne Peterson, Larry Sieb
helped Us evaluate the SU:22.233 of our cerear education efforts to date), consultants and demo
Ranney and Jim Wolters (Depart.mea,_ Jf ?ublic Instruction). It should be noted that activity
edited by the curriculum coordinators and I. In some cases the press of time made it impo3si
mad, :1 by the editors before the material was printed, therefore as sditors e assume responsib
Last but not least we must aohnowledge the made by the many conscientious staff
and binding this product of our thinking.

We hope this material will be of '..se to you. Please realize this is not a finished prod
to think together about caraer 2::p? oration in the classroom, and to put these thoughts on pap
becaus-. your will help refine ouv efforts to help students.



33 Education), Senior High School
Studies), South Junior High School
3lish), South Junior Nigh School

cs), Scuth Junior High School
Education), Senior High School
consmics), North Junior High School
cational Homemaking), Senior High School

(So :Jai. Studies Coordinator)

and English), North Junior School
ome Economics Coordinator)

he support and assistance of: The Tort Dodge Board of Education; the Career Education
ative personnel who helped with all phases of design and planning; Business-Community
s and Walter '.:oodman (who helped point-up needs of students, as seen by the community),
Mosley, Yvonne Paterson, Larry Siebels, Jolene Terranova, Kelly Wing and Dan Yoder (who
arts to date), consultants and demonstrators: Roy Bastion (Project Discovery) and Ed
It should be noted that activity plans, developed in the workshop, were afterward

s the press of time made it impossible for writerparticipants to review the revisionsfore as editors we assume resp,:nsibility for any errors committed in the revision process.
de by the many conscientious staff members involued in typing, reproducing, assembling,

realize this is not a finished product-- Instead, it should be viewed as our first effort
, and to put these thoughts on paper. Your comments and criticism will be welcomed,
students.

Leon N. Jepsen

Director of Career Education
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Career Concept: Course:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

.k(ivertisinz_asi

Grade: 11-12

Subject Conzelt: Parformance Ob ectives:

Commercial aro:Ls:3 w.
within linitati-ns o:
subject, nedia
productim

Needs and d:.nn:.,:s o'

industry Oa net

denonstrate and
_::Iers-,ary,.Lnz-: of :).le tas::s

cff=c,i and linitations
-f-7! nrtizts

ested Activit

aaah desii]n

enlarzcd =oral

"...e7rDd=e p:zter desi :71th sne of

:evelop a pc-.1.tfolio of let-Pr types,
as .17rarae of -1.1:aria:.



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Advertising Design

10-12

uggested Activities:

Developed by:

Edited by:

Skills:
Resource
Material:

h student will design three color poster promotion on
arged format

roduce poster desirn with one of the processes

'elop a portfolio of letter types, usin::: Printed latter
s'urce of 71trial

Student will Poster file
select appropriate
pictorial and .Born, George
lettering content Posters
to meet artistic
and business Laliberte and
needs, utilizing i1agelan, The
color theory, Book of
layout and Pesters
lettering skills

ilormaa, Jean

Art: Of Wonder
UoMd. Art

Education, Inc.

Page -1



Career Concept:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Advertising Design

Grade: 10-1'

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives: Suggested Activit

To analyze and solve
the nroblem, one 111.1st

be creative

Growth in personal
expession can be
developed in art

3-,adent will be able to apply
decision making process in
selecting appropriate medium
and procedure

Jtudents will be able to
ill'Astrate the application of

same decision-making process
in all problem solving

14

Bach student will desizn a banner to



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Advertising Design Developed by:

10-12

Suggested Activities:

Edited by:

Skills:

Resource
Material:

h student will desizn a banner to promote a personality Applying
lettering skill
and design
concepts

Page 2



Career Concept: La:ca',ional ;:rare Hess

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Advertising :)esin

Grade: 1 )-12

Subject Concept:

There is need for well-
trained pcople in
advertising art

Performance Objectives:

. Stadent will be aware of
3,;stenatic order of work
:fon, idea to finished predict

. 3tadents will realize the
7alue of broad taining for
positions in the advertising
arts

Suggested Activitii

ae-design a food prodact label

le5tered copy, present in por
acket or in :)c)okrorn



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Aivorti:ing 1;esign

1 -12

Suggested Activities:

esign a food product label

elop le',tered co 7, prcsent in noltfplio, in slip
ket or in bn::forn

Developed by:

Edited by:

Skills:

or: ing and

improving
aesthetic taste

7'.ec-cgnizing the

natare of good
design

Applying learned
skills to present
a finished
artistic product

Lay-out and
lettering skills

Resource
Material:

Leach, nortimer
Lettering for
Advertising

Page 3



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Career Concept:Skill, Awereness,_ Beinning Competence Course: Advertising Design

Grade: 10-12

Subject Concept:

Good design is basic
to all saleable
material

Varied skills are
necessary coriponents of
finished product

Performance Ob ectives:

Student will be able to produce
a quality product using specifi
directions. Each will be able
to explain the need to follow
the directions (i.f ,he material
is to saleablei

Student will work for design
quality and techniques in
lettering

Students will be able to meet
size requirements of specific
jobs

Suggested Activit

Develop design pattern from letters c

Develop a theme design composition

Develop a poster design visual commun

Design 18" circle Divide space as a

Develop competence through individual
letter of the alphabet Chancery Cursi

Develop copy adapting to all size C p



/7elop design pattern from letters choose a word.

elop a there design coiiposition

elop a poster design visual communication

ign 13'' circle Divide space as a poster promotion

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

: Advertising Design

10-12

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

elop competence through individual practice of each
ter of the alphabet Chancery Cursive C-0 Speedball pen

elop copy adapting to all size C pens

Perfecting pro-
duct through
skillful use
of materials

Using basic
tools to devea.op
competence skill

Justima, William
Pleasure of
Patterns

Herding, Walter

2.11LP1111.1

Annual

Page 4



Career Concept: Lmnloyability

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Advertising Design

Grade: 10-12

Sub ect Conceit: Performance Ob ectives: ested Activit

To exoerience full scop,:,
of lay o,.it .or prodl,ct

campaign

,Dt-,;.dont ;ill be able to imagi-

natively interpret ancl present
the ur-,duct.

willibmonstrate an
,Lnierst.,nding of the skills

necessary for one to acquire
a position in :thertising art
and o progress in this field

Select a product or service to be wid
esearch and plan full advertising c

posters, leaflets, brochures, and spa
mk;azines.



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

se: Advertising Design

10-1?

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:
Resource
Material:

lect a product or service to be widely advertised
search and plan full ad7:!rtising c9npaicn involving
seers, leaflets, brochures, and space in newspapers and
pzimes.

Developing
individual
creative approach
within the frame-
work of the

inpoSed by each
medium of
conmunications

Gaining skill
in organizing
materials

lastingtlauJe,
Illustrate

Art Directors
Club of flew

fork Annual
of Advertising
and Editoral
Art

Film--Careers
In Art

Page 5



Career Concept: Carper ::areness

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Art Llecti/e

Grade:

Subject Concept:

There a2e oppof7.,unitl,

in ere : -y career c17.:.ster

for cconle with artii
interests and abiliti4s

Performance Objectives:

::.e -.,-strafe an

of

I ---'41e -Ice in

:115 abi1it-.7 to nal:e an intelli-

t

:7-...,tnt --ill learn to

an2 appraise his own
inter,:sts and abilities

Suggested Activit

Exploration of Art Related Jo', Cppor

Develop forn for student to use in r
Narie of job
Location of job
1.,ature of work

Earnings
Training opportunities
Education needed
Employment trends
qualifications

Use form to research these job oppor

Field trips to or demonstrate by res

Relate information gathered by each
cussions



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Art Elective

1 %12

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

Tloration of Art Related Job Opportunities
evelop fox n for student to usa in researching art careers
Nnme of job
Location of job
nature of work
Earnings
Training opportunitiec
Education needed
:;nployment trends

Qualifications
se form to research these job opportunities

eld trips to or demonstrate by resource people

elate information gathered by each student in class dis-

ssions

Researching and
recording infor-
mation

Recognizing need
for art
personnel

Interviewing to
acquire infor-
mation and
stimulate active
student interest

Local Resource

?eople

Art Gallery,
Director

Art Gallery,
Secretary

Art Director,

industry

Artist, Mayor
Industry

Graphic Designer
Furniture or
Department
Store

Painter
Sculptor
Cartoonist
Architect
Photographer
Printmaker
Representatives,

Art Schools

Page 6



Career Concept: .,P7r4-q-5icnc Course:

Grade:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Foroonal TypinE;

9

Subject Concept:

In,r).iiction to

Personal 2yrin;;

Performnce Objectives:

Sttident de::onst2ate

awarancs of 'asefrlr.esz of

:1*.e I c7

5r f-t' -.3..on; as a
r.c,..aessa,7 to 7-i-anced

an-1

Suggested Activit

3-tt:dj "ocati=a1 pa:7117.ats; sty the
reaaze ie aalrect posLtlon a

'aco7e :orn



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

F!rsonal Typing

2

SusIested Activities:

Developed by:

Edited by:

Skills:
Resource
Material:

- -ozatbnal pamptThts; stu,,:y the 1,y,:ewriter and its

ts; realize t.-le z:Irect positio% a typel:ri;e;

one 231-3,

Listening to
ideas of those
ex:-erienced in

;he area of

:3e able to

earth
(elenentary)

avc..ilable on

practical
application of
typing ability.

Interviews
wi',h typists

and those who
use typi:-.g.

Films, fiLastrips

arious business
forms

Typewriter

Demonstration by
instructor

Page 7



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Career Conc: Course:

Grade:

Sub loot Conza?t: 22rf3z=anc Obl-activas:

..,1:.-.;

keys r.c.z. to raster

SuRgesti.d A,;.474._

--1:7111

Introduce Lwo to
our '.:oy's :oar day

'; ' , ove."
30Mrcc t ,72 42

4 11



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

se: ?ersonal

: 2

Developed by:

Edited by:

SuReested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

nds to 1-.-)-1-Inu--hn:ds :1r4:11
.Finer control

riscotr:cs!.--1 3F i:; -. -ers

xrect body dr411

letter kev

qpc:. '4rga: stroke

to _..'f°. op --;7ronse

:rotor response

to visual stimulus
see in nind &
type.

?oper finger
movement without
stroking at keys

Individual finger
movement

QUi2k return of
firzer from key

Coordination of
eye and hand

Texts

Films

Tape machine

2jpewriter

Wall charts

Page 8



Career Concept: ,Ski 11 Awa rpr cs,BeginningCnncept

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Personal Typing

Grade:

Subject Concept:

Addressing Business
envelopes
Large envelope
Small envelope

Performance Objectives:

Student will demonstrate
awareness of typing, skill
needed to type return and out-
side address on the two common
sizes of business letters.

Suggested Activitio

Study various envelopes actually used

Type return address and outside addre4

Type return address and outside addre



Be:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Persorval Typing Developed by:

Edited. by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

turfy various envelopes actually used by businesses.

;,ape return address and outside address on large envelope

vpe return address and outside address on small envelope

Insert envelope
correctly

Position cor-
rectly return
address on
large envelope
down et in

correct line-
spacing

Position
correctly return
address on
small envelope
down & in

. .

Position cord,
rectly outside
address on
small envelope

Text
explanation

envelopes

Envelopes from
various
businesses

Slides, film-
strips, movies

PAR! 9



Career Concept: 11 Amarpri piss ,3ezinaing_Concept Course:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Personal Typing

Grade: 9

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives:

Addressing Business
envelopes
Large envelope
Small envelope

Student will demonstrate
awareness of typing skill
needed to type return and out-
side address on the two common
sizes of business letters.

Suggested Activiti

Study varicis envelopes actually used

Type return address and outside addre

'Tae return address and outside addre



CAREER EXPLORATION LCTIVIT1ES

P.przsofil Typing Developed by:

Mite by:

Suggellte Activitiei: Skills:

Resource
Material:

dy various envelopes actually used by businesses.

e return address and outside address on large envelope

e return address and outside address on small envelope

Insert envelope
correctly

Position col-
rectly return
address on
large envelope
down & in
coneect line-
spacing

Position
correctly return
address on
small envelope
down & in

Position cord,

rectly outside
address on
small envelope

Text
explanation

Model
envelopes

Envelopes from
various
businesses

Slides, film-
strips, movies

Pas, 9



Career ConceptU:1

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course:
7

Grade:

Subiect Conceot:

3usinazs
and tc,21-mi--

7;ty-lc,

rith

wi-Lh Injont,

P,,rflrrance Obiectives:

pr

-7 e +. -

Sups:std Ilctivitte

j .

f 7=,
c=rs



e :

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Developed by:

Edited by:

S119.9,SSte.d :

1 3

7; 1-:un of 'hn

cf: -he -12-,
Drs

Skills:
Resource
Ziaterial:

r.:7nrove:
3-_-doed

Ding

:130u2acy or
ping

,Thr:ca

32,

Jetting up
letter in
approved

,11.f4 3-1 bloc:c
tyle

clif'2-21-ent
parts of letter
correctly

:dl
Le't;:.,er3 --
va:1:,u3

3lides,
-3.

Page 10



Career Concept: 31 Course:

Grade:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

ypir 7

Subject ConceDt: Performance Ob'ectives:

to ,

s

.71.17 de.-15ns':ate

e):

3.111: 3

Y'

.11

ins,-,rt raper

Fill

:2ad

rate

7;ra,le t'

Suggested Activiti



CARED EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Developed by:

Edited by:

1 'J..

ested Activities: Skills:

Type at an
optimum level
of speed and
accuracy for
the individual
at this tine.

Insert paper

Read

Use fundamental
typing techniques
well.

Compute his
speed and
compare with
past performance
to be aware of
present skill
and any improve-
ment from
previous writing

Resource
Material:

Timed writing

Previous
performance

Page 11



Career Concept:
A. :are ness

CAREER E:PLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: :or-,.onal Typing

Grade: 2

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives:

Complete a c.; le ?he student be able to

(L---onstrate to of

te o,s educa',ional
settin:;s in .: :rich use of

forrat -All be

Suggested Activit 4

To complete a:
bloc:: style business letter
od fled b7.cc:: style business letter

:41dress a:

large en-,..el.)pe

small en-elo7e

Type:
a 7c.nucc---int ::ith footnotes

an outline in correct form

a bibliorraphy in acceptable fom

a theme



CAREER E:PLORATION ACTIVITIES

:'cr3cnal Typing Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities:

complete a:
lock style 'inIsiness letter
cdified blcc:: style business letter

ress a:
are onvel:e

en'el're

7.:ith footnotes

4 outline in correct form
biblicraphy in acceptable forn
theme

Skills:

Resource
Material:

Type accurately Text

,Drcanize the Examples of

several jobs in various ors
an orderly manner used

Follow directions
accurately

Use the style
guide form as
a permanent
reference

Page 12



Career Concept: Course:

Grade:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Subject Concept: Perfor=ance Objectiv3s:

ritin a lette o:

response to an

a. .a5rai

_Ian 113

Sucrgested Activiti

areas.

ry....ce:.-.7,ary

9,3 :Dr ,l,

arnl



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Developed by:

Edited by:

SuPgested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

cstiatQ. iffer= ;lreas.

-:rat

-

C'..33 tj 7.ad;';ers

aout
. .

7.atc-

a

Lotter on the

0rreading

CAt

applizaticc

Page 13



Career Concept: 1-421cYailIV -7;11s Course:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

rsDal

Grade: 2

Subject Concent:

iyping invoices

Performance Objectives:

2,10 sont will o able a0
in co.:-.1-c0

...%01, 0f Lc2'...racy

02 2.:1T-3

In.-.0ic.= 1.

0:,1.1,2nt

by a
in an 0f.'7ice

Sue ested Activitie

2ononstra:ions:
-.



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Personal T:ping

9

Suggested Activities:

Developed by:

Edited by:

Skills:
Resource
Material:

onstrations:
Fillinr, in purc.lazo (or sales) '..n7lico -for:7s correcoly

J=1"le5lnz exton3i:ns )2 a:-.0-1nts acalrately
TypinE in corraco for1 in!:s no form is 7rovi'led)

-Zyping numbers

acc'a-.oately

Placin: informa-
in

a::,ro:-,riate part

of invoice

Completing
aztensions and
arriving at
correct total

ChecUng for
accuracy

Text

:.odel invoices

and sanples of
invoice forms
used by loaal
businesses

Page 14



Career Concept: Appreciations and Attitudes Course:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Typing IA

Grade: 10-12

Sub ect Conceit:

To understand the tasks
reTared within ,yob
cluster(s) and develop
the specific skills
needed.

Performance Ob'ectives:

Students will be able to explai7

why enployers demand neatness,
accuracy, and an established
niniTan rate of' production.

Su ested Activit

Practice typing on all kinds of busi

correspondence

Sono discussion of -hat skil7s arc,

clerical worker.



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Typing IA

1 0-1 2

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

actice typing on
rrespondence

me discussion of
erical wor?..er.

all , :finds of business materials and

,rhat skills arc:, ca-pocted of.' a -57,raist or

Following
directions

Tvninr at least
1.0 net words per

minute for five
minutes at the
and of Lne year

Improve:
Spelling
word division
Punctuation
Capitalization
Erasing
Tabulation
Letter productior
Footnoteing

Text: 21st

Century Type
writing,

Page 15



Career Concept: Career Awareness Course:

Grade:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Typing IA

1 0-1 2

Subject Concept:

To expose students
typing careers available
in all the career
clusters while they are
improving their skill.

Performance Objectives:

Students will be able to list
ten occupations that require
clerical skills and will be

able to enunerate clerical
skills needed for entry into

each occupation

Suggested Activit

Take three and five minute timings f.

naterials



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Typing IA

10-12

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

e three and five minute timings from career-oriented

terials

V

Building speed

Building accuracy

Inproving tech-
niques

Hand-out timing

sheets

Page 16



Career Concept:

Subject Concept:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Tyning I.

Grade: 10-12

Performance Objectives: Suggested Activit

To :evelop eriployability
necessary for

the ahtivipated job.
A17-;, to %Inderstand the

1-equirements

of a typist or clerical

Students will be able to
demonstrate understanding of
the skills necessary to acquirq
aintain and progress in

e-.nloynent

Discuss the type of dress and attit
for the office.

students to get along well
students) and emIlloyer (teacher).

I'lest speaker: Enployer
employee. i.e.:

skill requirements
attitudes
dress
worIc record



CAREZR EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

TyPinq IA Developed by:

1'D -12 Edited by:

Suggest_d Activities:

iscuss the type of dress and attitudes are appropriate
for the office.

'--c:)ect students to get along well with co-worers (other

students) 2.nd eml-lloyer (teacher).

e3t :mployer telling that he wants fro.1 a

employee. i.e.:
skill requirements
attitudes
dress
wort: record

Skills:

Developing a
;ood work
attitude

Resource
Material:

Listening

Comprehending

Assimilating

Guest speaker

Page 17



Career Concept: Self Awareness

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: General Business

Grade: 10-12

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives:

To help students to
understand their
personal values and to
realize these are

unique

Students will develop a reality
awareness perception that can
be cenonstrated by "Where I an
compared to where I want to

be."

Students will be able to relate
personal values and the inf11:-
once of other's values on
career choice.

'38

Suggested Activiti

Have students compare goals of

students
single adults
newly narried couples
beginning families
growing families
retired persons

Have students discuss: that major e

occur at each stage?

;:hat is the value of planning spendin

goals?



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTTVITIES

General Business

10-12

ested Activities:

e students compare goals of
students
single adults
newly married couples
beginning families
growing f'amilies

retired persons

Devellped by:

Edited by:

e students disca.,s: that major expenditures usually

r at each stage:

t is the value of planning spending based on long-range
s?

Skills:

Speaking

Listening

Organizing

11,74,11asizing

Resource
Material:

Page 18



Career Concept: Self ::raren-y's

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: General Business

Grade:

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives:

Financial Planning:
Reasons for:
1. To evaluate the

use of noney
2. To prevent waste-
ful and unnecessary
sn2nding
3. To maintain

personal financial
stability.

h. To understand cite
way in which noney is
saved, spent, and
borrowed.
5. To get maxinun

benefits fron income.

Student will be able to
dex,onstrate understanding of
the :elationship between
"nanazing your money" and
"where I an and where I
want to so."

10-12

Suggested Activit

1. Develop a chalkboard list of sou
work, investment insurance.

2. Assign a conmittee to study and
ways to organize resources.

3. Invite a financira counselor to s
problems of individlals who fail to e
nanaging their money.

2. Analyze the steps in budgeting an
changes that night be required in a f
the following situation occurred:

1. a son enters college
2. family income increases by 1/3 1

3. family buys a second car
1

4. an aged parent roves in with thl



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

General Business

1 0-12

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:
Resource
Material:

Develop a chalkboard ?ist of sources of income including
k, insuran:.

Assign a committee to study and report on different
s to organize resources.

Invite a financial counselor to speak aoout the
lens of individ':21s who fail o establish plans for

aging their money.

Analyze the steps in budgeting r d determine the
ges that might be required in a family budget if
following situation occurred:

a son enters college
family income increases by 1/3
family buys a second car
an aged parent no-yes in with the family

!.nalyzing

Listening

2eporting

Financial
planning money
management

3udgeting

Demonstrating

Planning

Identifying

Financial
counselor from
a bank

Page 19



Career Concept: .321; ::.:ar:hcso Course:

Grade:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

7J.loinss

12J-12

Subject Concept:

'3a-ln7s

Parfor=ance Objectives:

I. st-,dent 32 Le al)2e
of

c: savLnjs c.nd
to

2. 3t-:,asnt chca1:1 be a':le

to 7221.3:nal 7es and
n.he enbe of the va:ues of

as it relates to his

';trstnal nana:.:,nent

1.

Suggested Activit

-1 list of snort ...thd long

2. a c:.a1::,:tari llst of'

a. toehs

aL.its

;:twins

+

`4
C.

3. th.e critria for choosin6



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

:usines3se: Developed by:

1 )-1 2 Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

De:clzn 11.1t Jr snort --T.d ior or student needs.

o: :or

a.

%;cds

c. pe:Fic

n.7.7.usc erit-_rLa for choosinc; a savinc: institution.

;:riting

:::soussinc

nalyzing

:ntrosection

Jecisaon nakin-

Bankinc,
avini7 and

lona, or
credit 'mien
offIeial

Page 20



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Career Coaccpt: and Course: Generai Business

Subject Conceot:

ConFir.-er

Grade: 1D-12

Performance Objectives:

wi_l az.le 3C .S5

and

5=i

Suggested Activiti

. cor.y of 21-1th

re:1-....1.:E.:.ents that tr.e _enuer
1.
).

:rade-r.
:f.r.ar.3e

a sarlple cr.tract
tbe,".T.ruT,h in

net.



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

: General Business

1 3-12

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities:

Get a copy of ',Truth in lendin,; :aw and assign certain

tins for 7e2io.....s 1:re's to aiscuss. DisvIssion should

lude req.aire.7.ents that the :der sho.11-1 ai7c-;aso s...,ch as:

Cash price
Cash ds-m paynent

Trade-in
Yihahee ahar;e, ato.

Ixacline a sanple credit contract to determine if dis-

sure re-lui-e7.ents of theuTruth in Lendinu;" act have been

Skills:

isual

Liscussion

Interpreting-
analyzin

Resource
Material:

Transparency

"Ty:.:th in

encng"

Page 21



Car-2.-21-

" "I " -) -

..

cAa::a =PT-ORATION ACTIVITIES

1



CAR::? 2X2LORATTON

Developed by:

Edited by:

"' _s'"c'S: Skills:

a

4. Charge
acounts

101r1
3 0713 0s
Great, arc

7. Tn3u1a=e
C orTanies

3. 'D Tri. 310'; S
). Lin iark

Resource

Naterial:

32 3.

Page 22



Career ,Concapt:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: 31.21 =''13i-IC3S

Grade:

Subicct Conce-)t: Performance Objectives:

To
a,:c?

e

in

. *: .1

r'

Suggested A,".iviti

bettleon
r one -4.3 _yDs74ble. '4-

Ls", *7.71e of t../..1.3

:ozsa_oh oosts o' a

....,elcots :oo
anf, the 1,:c1.34

Ta.ano3'.1s, :Loncos,



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

-12

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

a,- bet;c7e---1

one -;s 'L,p.n. -..;- 1.1 all 1,1-10

- 1.

-onc,. of t'^a .

"n":30 ' ' 7'1;7 :.1,iDn.
' :: ''. i t 2,21,1 if

--1,-,ots ,:-..,:onas in -_he

t ne ',;.o.; 34

f'

_ istening

0.1%;anizing

Text:

3eneral
3usiness fDr
;.;ver7.da.i-

Livin-

Page 23



C,re_er :

Sub Ob tivas :

cxREER 'EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

1 a

,

'

Slic:023tcd Actl_vit



a:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Developed by:

1 Edited by:

Suqaestod Skills:

Resource
Material:

of 17,-.17,

t:e :J.2 -153

- a

c ;

a

.1

S

Page 24



Career Co.....clept.:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Su: L.1" ' 2S'

To )

the 1.
the
go3r.4.3 r.c1 he
of'

22 _21' 2:2

a

'

r3a1. ,...

;



2:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Developed by:

Edited by:

cstt es: Skills:

Resource
Material:

1 eving

sales I
es

. jLn
t, rLF.Is

Page 25



Career Concept: Ca:cer Awarene:o Course:

Grade:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

General 7usinoss

10-12

Subject Concept: Performance Obiectives:

Credit 2ecordo 1. The student sheld re:o7-
nize how family finan,es and
future enp=oynent are affected
by his cro:lit rscord.

Suggested Activiti

. Provide students with tapes and a
interview a credit bureau official.
questions should be asked:

(a) Why is a credit bureau needed?
(b) Who -zre its nenbers?
(c) That are the purposes?
(d) Who is involved in credit inves
(e) CPn an individual investiga'.3
(f) How would you describe a poor c

2. ':ake a bulletin board showing the
bureau. This would include ideas suc

(1) collecting infornation on peopl
(2) files on all the factors that a

willingness or ability to pay h
(3) information is made available t

use the bureau's services



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Genera). Pusinecs

10-12

Developed by:

Edited by:

u ested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

Provide students with tapes and a tape recorder to

erview a credit bureau official. Some of the followir

stions should be asked:
a) ny is a credit bureau needed?
'o) Ilho are its ":embers?

c) ':ihat are ,urposes?

d) :rho is invol ed in credit investigation?
e) Crn an individual investigate his own credit record?

How would you describe a poor credit risk?

':ake a bulletin board showing the functions of a credit

reau. This would include ideas such as:
(1) collecting information on people
(2) files on all the factors that affect a person's

willingness or ability to pay his del:s
(3) information is made available to business firms that

use the bureau's services

Listening

Inter7iewing

List .runctions

of a credit
bureau

6.1

Credit

me-Ager

Page 26



Career Concept: Career Awareness

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: General Business

Grade: 10-1

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives:

Credit Costs Students will be able to

en....;.erate occupational

op::ortunities in the credit

industry and
(1) the unction of each
(2) he :;rerequisite skills

_or entry into these

eccupations

ON'

Suggested Activitil

1. Use exanr.les to show that the dolls

ace between the cash and credit price.

2. De,-elop a list of the factors affeo

List should include:
(1) Source of credit
(2) Anount of nciney borrowed
(3) Length of time borrowed

(4) Ability of borrower to repay
(5) Collateral or security offered
(6) Costs other than finance charge
(7) Business conditions



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

General Business

10-1z

Suggested Activities:

Developed by:

Edited by:

Skills:

Resource
Material:

Use exanples to show that the dollar cost is the differ-
between the cash and credit price.

Develop a list of the factors affecting- cost of credit.

should include:
) Source of credit
) Anount of noney borrowed
) Length of tine borrowed
) Ability of borrower to repay
) Collateral or security offered
) Costs other than finance charge
) Business conditions

Interpreting

Analyzing the
factors which
influence the
cost of credit

C

Textbook:
General
Business for
2veryday
Living

Page 27



Career Concept: Career Awarenes

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: General 'usiness

Grade: 10-1e

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives:

Credit Costs St-ie.ats will be able to

en:.erate occupatiozal
ol,:17,rtunities in the credit

indur;try ,-d

(1) the 2unc..don of cc..

(2) -:,rereq.lisite skills

fo: entry into these
cooupations

Suggested Activiti

1. :se exanraes o show that the doll

=cc between the cash and credit price

2. De7elop a list of the factors affe

List should
(1) Source of credit
(2) Anount of ncney borrowed
(3) Length of tine borrowed
(-) Ability of borrower to repay
(5) Collateral or security offered
(6) Costs other than finance charge
(7) Business conditions



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

General Business

10-12

ested Activities:

Developed by:

Edited by:

Use exanples to show that the dollar cost is the differ-

between the cash and credit price.

Develop a list of the factors affecting cost of ;redit.

should include:
) Source of credit
) Amount of noney borrowed
) Length of time borrowed

) Ability of borrower to repay
) Collateral or security offered
) Costs other than finance charge

) Business conditions

Skills:

Interpreting

Analyzing the
factors which
influence the
cost of credit

Resource
Material:

Textbook:
General
Business for
Everyday
Living

Page 27



Career Concept: 177:'12eatienal Awareness

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: General Business

Grade: 10-12

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives:

Solving credit problems Students will be able to relate

educational prerequisites for

entry into each of a variety

of the occupations found in

agencies that assist individual

who have credit problems

Suggested Activit

1. Have students identify agencies

are available to assist with credit p

2. Have students investigate and rep

services: ::110 sponsors then; How do

costs are involved; How can they be

sone alternatives to debt consolidat*



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

General Business

10 -12

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

Have students identify ar2.encies in the community which

available to assist with credit pr)blems.

Have students inve3tigate and report on debt adjustment

::ho sponsors then; How ;rat

ts are invol-:ed; How can they be evaluated; That are

.e altel:latives to debt consolidation

Identifying

Investigating

Problen solving

Evaluating

Consumer
protectica
agency

Credit
bureau

Page 28



Career concept: A$=22F

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: General Business

Grade: 10-12

Subject Concert: erformance Objectives: ested Activiti

Imvostmen:,s The st,;:lant will recognize
low investments aid families in
i)ro-:iding for present and

future financial needs

3tud:--Its :rill be able to apply

of economic respon-
sibilitios to career decisions

1. Brainstorm: "What is an investnen

2. Have class list types of investnen
individual can stake for non-monetary

(a) spendingspending noney on a friend

(b) travel
(c) spending money for please

Discuss the value of these ki.ds of in
the spending of money for education as

3. List as many different tees of in
and write a report which should includ
the amount of return, liq' idity and sa

b. Using the reports from number 3 (a
choose the investnent best suited for
(2) ten years from now.



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

: General Business

10-1 2

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:
Resource
Material:

Brainstorm: "What is an invrtment?"

Have class list types of investments a family or an
vidual can rake for non-monetary gain, i.e.,
) spending money on a friend
) travel
) spending money for family pleasure
uss the value of these kinds of investments. biscuss

spending of money for education as an investment.

List as many different types of investments as possible
write a report which should include: the risk involved,

amount of return, liquidity and safety.

Using the reports from number 3 (above have students

se the investment best suited for then (1) now and

ten years from now.

Brainstorming

Decision making

Analyzing

deport writing

Investment
counselor

Page 29



Career Coaca2z: 32,2:70a:

Grade:

CARELI =ORATION ACTIVITIES

--1

Subject Coac:21t: Ob42ct17es:

Ylll ) 'en-

.31a';,:;_s:ILJ ----.

1:'sn

StIgges:ed A,0t47it

1. Li-.TLd ..-13 :Lass Lzito

find 3.1t wh:.5 of

available _:29.1171.

2. .re :bveral

studen:s f.br-Jtaz:d.

3. a 'Df t1-14.,n:s at

-Ins'i7111,-.nt n11



3:

CARE2R EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

1?1
-.)eva1e2ad by:

anted by:

qiiggested Ac~±7itios:
Lnte -c.-1115t-2:-.1 to survey the

fInd t:77 erodit plans

severl cntracts
3 7 -2reerlan' -ny :art:

r4m"--3 f-7.21tand.

Skills:

Diceus3ing

e7iparing

Students will be
able to
differentiate
bet:ean
:lent and non-
installment
eentracts

1;)

Resource
Material:

Jr,ores

1,3ge 30



Career Concept: --

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Grade: 10-12

Subject Conco,t: Parfor=ance slalactIves:

The effective use
conser

Su,''xasted Activiti

il' is;c0,74zo th-lt a.12co

asa of
ao,:,01,:lirL; to 7_5.-1-sn.:1.1 and

2. Ze L; ai
econo:lio and ;:rs

;:fa ....11a1,__2ty of

1. ::a-za class j.ve axanples -)f arei

brothers, and :lstrs

2. :a7e a connittee
store, oolloat infornatin.

a.d :r.tc.r.riau the oro:lit =ger.

7.ava strd-=-Its br,ing to class ad7e.

oor=ers to -2n credit or to borr

ji flak st,:ldonts to ? -ca in -an cir

ary 111-d oh correctly a7plies:

1. Integrity
2. intelligence
3. Responsibility
h. Punctuality
5. Skill
5. Appearance

7. Savings
3. Property

9. Salary
10. Thrift



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

10-1 2

Sur,-4=ted Activities:

Developed by:

Edited by:

Skills:
R source
Material:

class :17e axamples -df . Ixtendod to them by

aats, brothers, and _s tors

_ :a :e a co7.7.ittoe cts.;r7: -,174:.e of a cie:ar

3t, cr7)it info:matt^n, ap'p?isation forms,

the oroilit

:lave stats 'o olazs ad7ertisements encourazinr;

rs to credit or to borrow.

2.sk stur'onts to n',ca .-rch c4role the numbers of

oorrcctly

" arzcter) (cc, -city) (capitol)

1. Integrity
2. Interience
3. oa
h. Punctuality
S. Skill
o. Lp2oarance

7. 3a7ings
3. Property
9. Salary

10. Thrift

Investigating to
s: , how people

credit

.:pearsing

Learn the
definition of
credit

Be able to
identify the
"3 C's" of
dredit

Filmstrip
"Bay now
Pay rater."

'i_,. - "The

C;w1 that
Tsave a hoot,"

Credit manager
from a local
department
store
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CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Career Concept: Economic 17;a:7nocs Course: General Business

Grade: 10-12

Subject Conce'n: Performance Objectives: Suggested Activit

Using Credit 1. Th3 Student will recognize
that is potentially help
ful or harnful, depending on
ho :: it is used.

2. he student will -,emonstrat
knowledge how to use credit in
me,,t4ng an-1 _artily

re3ds.

1. Divide class into small groups to
disadvantages and alternatives in a g

buying a car, education, furniture, v

the findings.

2. Role playing
(a) Too much use of credit which

of item (s)
(b) A furnace blows up because fa,

to finance its repair.

1. Discuss reasons for credit use;
a. Convenience
b. Increased purchasing power

c. Emergency needs



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

General Business

10-12

Suggested Activities:

Developed by:

Edited by:

Divide class into smallvroups to list advantages,
sadvantages and alternatives in a given situatlxi

ying a car, education, furniture, vacation etc. Report

e findings.

Role playing
(a) Too much use of credit which results in repossession

of (s)

(b) A furnace blows up because family would not use credit

to finance its repair.

a.

b.

c.

Discuss reasons for credit use; Reasons should include:

Convenience
Tnereased purchasing power
Emergency needs

Skills:

Resource
Material:

Writing

Speaking

Listening

School

Bank loan depart-
ment

Retail store
credit depart-
ment.

- Page 32



Career Concept: Career A ;arcness

Subject Concept: Obi3ctives:

Course:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Gregg or For%ner Shorthand

Grade: 11-12

To czpose students to
all tIle career eluste:s,
because all i5
people with secretarial

3tudents denonstrate
a::ar..=ss 32 o-:portunities

in the va:ieus
aarcer clusters

Stud-,nts w'll b able to
illustrate the potential for
77root;on that belongs to
sceretarics who are -1114nz to
acoune additional reo7ons'b.L1;
itles.

)

uggested Activit

eld t_4-,s to offices in 7ort Dote

Lo etin board of that a .scretar
the 15 career clusters.

Intervi-ws with scoretn-4es in 444'2:

3pea:,..ers fron different clusters -.to

A s-pa::er who started as a secretary
t; 7e or in a nanazerial position.

soaker from an enploynent igency.

2ake dictation of connunicatims tha
c117.sters. For exanple: letters tha
-.anufacturer's office, a doctor's of

etc.



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Be: Gregg or Forkner Ohorthand

t: 11-12

Developed by:

Edited by:

uggested kctiviti?s:

.eld tri:,s to offices in 7ort

Skills:
Resource
Material:

ba113tin board of what a secretary it do in eao of

te 15 cer,,er clusters.

iter7iws wi:h occretar;es in cLi'2:rc.-It clusters

lea?.ers clif"r-nt clusters no in offices.

spoakar who started as a secretary ..?nd is now an execu-

:ve or in a mana2erial position.

from an employment lgency.

ire dictation of connunicatims that relate to the various
v.sters. for exanple: letters that might cone from a
nufacturer's office, a doctor's office, a movie studio,
V.

Loroyament of
shorthand skill

aeading

Listening

Decision-making

cart of
Caraer Clusters

Guest Cpaaker:
Secretary

Guest Speaker:
2xocutive who
was a secretary

Guest Speaker:
from employment
agency

Page 33



Career Concept: 3-0 r -7

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: 2=c4._nrA

Grade: 11 12

Subject Concept: 2erforrzance Objectives: SuPgested Activit

To understand what an
emplo-yer is looking for
besides the s:lorthand
skills we work on
every day.

3t1,-nts 'oe able to
de-lonst,rate

oerssnal st-2en:..hs and e,,.:-

nessas and rel.te these to
-- to 3n1-; 3

....ne.ion as a soc2atary in
22:::ent settings

elk a'eout:
:7:2307.4nc

.er= with others

F2ofazsionalism
::cnesty

2ec;snzitility

:a- -e a 1-_cal hIsiness7an o'rle in and

:::zzects fron a Ecod secretary. Also,
ha c10-3 not ,:ant 3.n a secretary.



CAREER =ORATION ACTIVITIES

n c14, 71- pDavaloed by:

11 ''. 12 Edited by:

Suvaested Activities: Skills:
Resource
Material:

lk about:
Grooming
AttituAe
;or.:ins with othe-s

th3 1:u1)lic

oyalty

Professionalism
Ronesty
esponsibility

tr,, a l' 2J. oo-le in raid talk a:outwhat he
from a good secretary. Also, have :'i_. tell what

does not want in a sscretary.

The shorthand
classroom is
Like an office.
The students are
the secretaries
and the teacher
is the office
nana-er.0
this framework
the students
have an oppor-
tunity to:
Practice their
skills

Learn to work
Irith co-

workers

PrActice a good
work attitude
responsibility

Improve grooming
and appearance

Films on working
in an office

auest jpeaker:
a-oloyer

Page 34



Career Concept: 7ocnis -:=7.7.noss

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: , Shorthand.

Grade: 11 12

Subject Conceot: 7'.rformanca Obiectives:

To alert stuaents of
the fine finanzdal
t:avel opportunities
aaiin,-; the:: in

di22e22n',;

clusters

:1!-.3 ill 'oe. able

fa.,e 11:1,_123tanding of

5.:13 Df .;upply and le.nand

as it luances 4.h-3 relation-

';:2,203 aa:nod and

and also

oa:ned aad

Suggested Activit

Sulletin _n sa2 in -a-24..o.,:s

in Cif2a'sat oLustors.

'7-ctra .7-::Drts on ,foli 07,7ortItni

that -1oat 7o2tL3,11ar st'_Iden



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

e:. 3rer-- anj shorthand

11 12

Developed by:

Edited by:

1

SuRgested Activittas:

'zca::.,:L in :al ri,,s in areas

ci22e2an", 2.1c7;r

-a 7.-.,;Drts on j-ib on7ort=i:iss in a c111.1:.cr

t '_at ;:tent,

Skills:

Decision naking

aesearching

-2ading

Resource
Material:

Newspapers
(local and big

city,

:agazine
articles

Lib;ary. reS0112CCS

Career Resource
Center

Career Education
Director

Page 35



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Career Concept: 3'-i1l A'Tarnness: 3e-inninz 7=etencieSCourse: Gre-7 2nd For' ner ,thand

Grade: 11 cc 12

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives: Suggested Activitio

To teach students to
read, write, and
transcribe Gregg or
For:mer Shoro".:Iand at

a inun= of ,ob-enivy
ability.

Stu:lents will be able to relate

re.T.Iirenents for sevaral

ent,ry level of ice --yos4t;ons

-actice reading and writing

Dic5ation

Transcription

Zonost 'slay evaluation



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

and TorT.-nr 7;orthand Developed by:

Edited by:11 cc 12

Slag ested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

tice reading and ;:ri-Ling

ation

scription

t

-2,eading

Transcribing

Following
directions

liemorizing

Texts:

Diamond Jubilee
Series - -Gregg

Shorthand (first
Semester)

Diamond jubilee
Series--Gregg
Dictation (econd
Semester)

Former Short-
hand text and
Study Guide

Page 36



Career Concept: Appreciations Attitudes

Grade:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Spanishpanish

8 F:. 9

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives:

Introduce the Spanish
course

1. Denonstrate an awareness
of the usefulness of Spanisb
language in occupational
clusters

2. Denonstrate how an under-
stnaing of other people can
be achieved through the study
of another language.

Suggested Activit

Role playing

Reading

Listening to records and tapes

Learning the culture

Learn vowels



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

se: Spanish

8 9

Developed by:

Edited by:

tested Activities: Skills:

1 playing

ading

stening to records and tapes

rning the culture

am vowels

Assimilatiag
ideas of
teachers, of
outsiders, and
any with
experience in
this area..

Repeat vowel
sounds

Integrate
Spanish as a
tool to learn
English
structure

Resource
Material:

Resource
packet of
awareness

Films

Resource people

Props

Page 37



Career Concept:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: 3 anish

Grade: 8-9

Subject Concert: Performance Objectives: Suggested Activit

The benefits, the
involvements and
enjtymonts of being
bi :Fl

Ct'.Z,ents will be able to

er=erate occ.:.pations, in e_ch
of 2t-.7:,,ral career clusters,

lanjuaze proficiency
i7 necessary or useal

A department store worker helping non
customers :Purchase items.

Taking care of correspondence of a fi
Latin ,!Lmerican contacts.

A part-time and or full -tine organize
tours

A connecting link with our neighbors



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

m: Spanish

8-9

ested Activities:

Developed by:

Edited by:

epartnent store worker he?ping non-English speaking
toners purchase items.

ng care of correspondence of a firn or industry ith
in American contacts.

a-t-tine and or full -tine organizer and conductor of
rs

onnecting link with our neighbors to the Suuth

Skills:

Sneak the
lar7uage

Resource
Material:

Ability to use
Business Spanish

Teacher prepared
materials

Text books

To meet and
interact with
stuclent or

others from
a Spanish
speaking
country.

Knowledge of
country involved
A Spanish proverb
says, "He who
would under-
stand his neighbor
must put his head
into their house.

9 4
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Career Concept: Career Awareness

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Spanish

Grade: 8 & 9

St°,ject Concept: Performance Objectives:

Athletic activities are
as popular in Spanish
speaking countries as
they are in our country

:ach student will be able to
disc:uss the "l a;. of supply and

denand" as it influences and
recoznition and econo:lic
rewards given star athletes
(and of e. workers who have
rare, sou7ht-after skills and
abilities)

Students will be able to
enumerate occupations that
require interest and/or
ability in athletics

Suggested Activiti

Panel discussion-- corparing personal
athletes in Spanish speaking co..ntrie
popularity of Joe 'ianath, Arnold Pain
etc.

aole play--denonstrate kinds of skill
in sporting events that are nost pop
countries

Class discussion of sport statistics

Develop scrapbooks



CAREER EXPLORATICN ACTIVITIES

Spanish

3 & 9

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities:

lel discussion-- comparing personal popularity of star
etes in SpaAsh speaking co.ntries with personal
larity of Joe 1:amath, Arnold ?almer, Chamberlain,

Skills:

e play--demonstrate ::inds of skills needed by athletes
sporting events that are most popular in Spanish speaking
tries

discussion of sport statistics

lop scrapbooks

Yesearch of
reference mate-
rial

Letter writing
(to secure

information)

Reading
questioning and
listening to
secure informa-
tion from
knowledgeable
coaches and
sport writers.

9.i

Resource

Material:

urrent
periodicals,
novels and
books

Infornation
secured from
agencies in
Spanish speaking
countries

Knowledgeable
local resource
people

Page 39



Career Concept: ca-npf,

Subject Concept:

There are opportunities
for bi-lingual people
in the field of
education

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Soanish

Grade: 8 E 9

Performance Objectives: Suggested Activiti

Students will be able to
crnLnerate occupations in this

co-_try and ,brod for
r-.'-'tors and will be

able to identi2y ca:'eer
_: 'asters in whicb these

occupations are found.

Hole playing of an unenTioyed person w
instructor

(1) na%ir! a7lication
(2) bein,: intervie;red

'vase portfolio of career activities

3.,:iding students in pel-sonally assess).

ests



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Spanish

8 & 9

Suggested Activities:

Developed by:

Edited by:

playing of an unemployed person wichin:, o be an

ractor
1) maidnc a7plication
2) beinL: interviewed

portfolio of career activities

lTnn students in ..e.'sonally assessin,-; abilities and intor-

Locate source of
_e2erences.

Organize and
write letters
for information
1. concerning
job description,
requirements
2. Concerning
foreign
employment
opportunities
3. Concerning
job opportuni-
ties in this
country for
bi-lingual
persons

Resource
Material:

Vocational
iamph.LeLs

Guidance
personnel

Periodicals and
any other
resource
materials

Director of
Foreign
Businesses

Foreign
governmental
agencies

Page 40



Career Concept: cnrr :mareness

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Soar

Grade: 0 9

Subject Concept: F iormance Objectives:

Foreign lanc..lar is
needed by nany
scientists

3t...1d=nt3 will be able

illustrate exanples of)
in soint'fic

fields for bi-li-7;a1 'wor::crs.
Sbcations,

bus'ness =nd Dasources,

and avironnant cl-.:sters;

Suggested Activitil

Maintaininz classroon ra:r,ort, discus
:owled,.;e of Spanish and Science

Select alternati7es to ,o'c orcnins

.alyze ,fob npport=ities for

Draw diaErans

.-.3..Y1ain now to floss





CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Spanish

8 & 9

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

taining classroom rapport, discuss value of a working

ledge of Spanish and Science

Get alternatives to job openings

lyze job opportunities for bi-lingual workers

w diagrams

lain how to floss

Oral communi-
cation

Spear. and write

language

Understand
Science content

Research alter-
natives of job
openings and
opportunities

Information frork

career file

ilodels

Speak to
resource people

School materials
and visual
equipment

Page 41



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Career Concept: Self Fulfillment Course: Home Economics

Grade: 9

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives: Suggested Activiti

100 Advantages in
vocations.

110 The student will discover
what self fulfillments
a career can offer.

111 List kinds of satisfactions one

job.



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Home Economics

Suggested Activities:

1 List kinds of satisfactions one might receive from a

iob.

Skills:

Analyzing what
creates self
fulfillment.

99

Resource
Material:

Page 53



Career Concept: Appreciation and Attitudes Course:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Home Economics

Grade: 9

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives: Suggested Activiti

100 Attitudes. 110 The student will become
aware of the efifect
attitude can have on your
work.

CO

111 Discuss qualities which finished
with good and bad attitudes.



se:

CAREFR EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Home Economics

9

Suggested Activities: Skills:
Resource
Material:

11 Discuss qualities which finished products can have
with good and bad attitudes.

Analyzing effects
created because
of attitudes.



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Career Concept: Career Awareness Course: Home Economics

Grade: 9

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives: Suggested Activit

100 RelaLed careers
and job opportuni-
ties.

110 The student will develop
an interest in Home
Economics Careers.

12U The student will become
aware of Home Economics
oriented vocations.

30 2

111 Select want ads of newspapers.
job opportunities.



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

se: Home Economics

e: 9

Suggested Activities:

11 Select want ads of newspapers. Circle and liscuss

job opportunities.

Skills:

Recognizing home
economics orient-
ed careers.

1 03

Resource
Material:

Page 5e,



Career Concept: Appearance

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives:

Course:

Grade:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Homemaking

9

Suggested Activit

100 Personal appearance. 110 The student will develop
an awareness of and an
interest in personal
appearance as it relates
to job opportunities.

I CI 4

111 Discussion on "Why personal app
seeking a job and maintaining a

112 Have an employer or personnel d
and discuss personal appearance
seeking and maintaining a job.



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

se: Homemaking

9

Suggested Activities: Skills:
Resource
Material:

11 Discussion on "Why personal appearance is important in
seeking a job and maintaining a job."

12 Have an employer or personnel director visit class
and discuss personal appearance as it relates to
seeking and maintaining a job.

Discussing

Debating

Listening

Page 59



Career Concept: Economic Awareness

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Homemaking

Grade:

Subject Concept:

100 Salaries.

Performance Objectives:

110 The studet will become
aware of range of wages
paid Apr different home
econm-ls related jobs.

ested Activit

111 Check with employment agencies
different jobs.



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Homemaking

9

Suggested Activities: Skills:
Resource
Material:

Check with employment agencies on wages paid for
different jobs.

Comparing.

Pag,c! 60



Career Concept: Self Awareness Course:

Grade:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Home Economics

9

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives:

100 Self concept or
aptitudes and
interests.

110 The student will develop
self perception of
abilities and interests
as related to personal
requirements in food
related job opportunities

ICS

111

Suggested Activi

Lab experiences developed with
interests and aptitudes.

112 Discussion of personal traits
in food _elated jobs.



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

se: Home Economics

9

ested Activities: Skills:
Resource
Material:

11 Lab experiences developed with self evaluation of
interests and aptitudes.

12 Discussion of personal traits desired for employment
in food related jobs.

Analyzing
individuals'

abilities and
interests in
food related
careers.

-



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Career Concept: Decision Making_ Course: Home Economics

Grade: 9

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives: Suggested Activi

100 Problem Solving. 110 The student will develop

an interest in making
wise decisions.

r A .7 ,r1

111 To compare figures in costs of
(1) dry milk versus fresh.
(2) ground beef versus ground
(3) box pudding versus scratch

Perhaps students could be brok
rewards to those who made the
those who saved "x" number of



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

se: Home Economics

e: 9

Suggested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

11 To compare figures in costs of foods as:
(1) dry milk versus fresh.
(2) ground beef versus ground chuck or ground round.
(3) box pudding versus scratch pudding.

Perhaps students could be broken up into teams with
rewards to those who made the wise decisions such as
those who saved "x" number of dollars.

Analyzing
figures for

comparative
purposes.

/L
" ;



Career Concept: Economics awareness

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Home Economics

Grade: 9

100 Food preparation
skills or technique

Performance Objectives: Suggested Activit

110 The student will become
aware of possibilities
of an added income which
could become a vocation
with time.

111 Interview person who makes food

112 Look for ads in local paper or
of food products for sale.



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

: Home Economics

9

Suggested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Materiul:

1 Interview person who makes food products to sell.

2 Look for ads in local paper or "Consumer News" telling
of food products for sale.

Analyzing

Comparing

A 0-4
il t 1

-I Page 1



Skill Awareness
Career Concept: Beginning Competence

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Home Economics

Grade: 9

Subject Concept: Performance Ob ectives:

100 Food preparation -
utensils and
techniques.

110 The student will be able
to select and use
utensils used in food
preparation.

120 The student will be able
to use food preparation
techniques.

114

Suggested Activity

111 Lab experiences using utensils J

techniques.

121 Demonstration of techniques use

122 Lab experiences using utensils
techniques.



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

se: Home Economics

9

Suggested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

11 Lab experiences using utensils and food preparation
techniques.

21 Demonstration of techniques used in food preparation.

22 Lab experiences using utensils and food preparation
techniques.

Using proper
utensils

Following proper
instructions

Selecting
utensils

1 Page 64



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Career Concept: Employability Skills Course: 'Home Economics

Grade: Ninth

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives: Suggested Activit

100 Grooming 110 The student will become
aware of the importance
of grooming in et.ploy-
ment.

111 Demonstrations of good hair, ski

112 Have an outside employer come in
of grooming.



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

tee: Home Economics

Ninth

Suggested Activities:

1 Demonstrations of good hair, skin, and hand care.

Have an outside employer come in for talk on importance
of grooming.

Resource
Skills: Materiel:

Understanding

Recognizing

Deciding

Page 65



Career Concept: Career Awareness

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Home Economics

Grade: Ninth

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives:

100 Clothing related
career opportunities

110 The students will be aware
of some career opportuni-
ties in clothing.

Suggested A..tivit

111 Observe and list as many jobs
possible.

112 Have outside speaker come in wi
clothing related job npportunit



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Home Economics

Ninth

u ested Activities: Skills:
Resource
Material:

Observe and list as many jobs in clothing field as
possible.

Have outside speaker come in with information on
clothing related job opportunities.

Observing

PROP 4



Career Concept: Skill Awareness

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Home Economics

Grade: Ninth

Sub ect Conceit: Performance_ftjectives:

100 Clothing construc- 110 The student will be able
tion skills. to continue to recognize

skills necessary to con-
struct a garment of her
choice.

C.?-0

Suggested Activit

111 Garment construction.



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Home Economics

Ninth

Suggested Activities:

Garment construction.

Skills:
Resource

Material:

Analzing

Selecting

Sewing

Comparing

I 2 ; Page 67



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Career Concept: Self Awareness Course: Homemaking

Grade: 9

.T.Ablect Concept:

100 Self Awareness.

Performance Objectives:

110 The student will become
familiar with himself as
a personality.

Suggested Activit

111 Use "Checklist About Me" as a s

112 From a prepared list of activit
number that have the most appea
why.

113 Write an essay on "As I See Mys



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

'se: Homemaking

: 9

usgested Activities: Skills:
Resource

Material:

41 Use "Checklist About Me" as a self test.

12 From a preparfld list of activitie select a specified
number that have the most appeal and try to analyze
why.

,13 Write an essay on "As T. See Myself."

Analyzing one's
individt.al

qualities.

Classifying

Comparing

Writing

1

A Checklist About
Me, page 79
Illinois Teacher
Vol. XVII, No. 2
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Career Concept: Employability Skills

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Homemaking

Grade: 9

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives: Suggested Activit

100 Relationships. 110 The student will recog-
nize the need to share
and cooperate in order
to complete tasks.

I

111 Discussion on what results can
(b) if no cooperation.

112 Role play situations where coop
are present and where they aren



CAR 'ER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

: Homemaking

9

Suggested Activities: Skills:
Resource
Material:

1 Discussion on what results can be (a) if cooperation
(b) if no cooperation.

Role play situations where cooperation and sharing
are present and where they aren't present.

Role playing

Observing

Cooperating

Discussing

1 Page



Career Concept: Career Awareness

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Basic Foods

Grade: 10,11,12

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives:

100 Entry level job-
opportunities
(general home ec)

200 Semi-professional
and skilled
(general home ec)

300 Professional and
technical
(general home ec)

110 The student will become
aware of home economics
related job opportunities.

210 The student will become
aware of job opportuni-
ties with preparation
through area college.

310 The student will become
aware of home economics
related job opportuni-
ties based on a college
degree.

Suggested Activiti

111 View filmstrips

112 Experience reports of students

113 Study "help wanted" ads

211 Area college public relations
guest speaker

21? Play game "What's My Line?"

311 View filmstrips

312 Use slide presentation



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

se: Basic Foods

10,11,12

Suggested Activities: Skills:
Resource
Material:

111 View filmstrips

112 Experience reports of students who are working

113 Study "help wanted" ads

211 Area college public relations representative as
guest speaker

212 Play game "What's My Line?"

311 View filmstrips

312 Use slide presentation

Reporting

Analyzing

Comparing

Jobs for You:
It's Happening
in Home Ec,
Guidance Assoc.
(filmstrip)

Personal
Perspectives,

Paolucci, Taiole,
Thompson

Area college

Your Future as a
Home Economist

Exciting Careers
for Home Econo-
mists (Senior
High LIbrary)

The People
Profession,
American Home
Economics
Association,
(filmstrip)

1:7'2 Page /./



Career Concept: Skill Awarene-,s

CARE2R EXPLORATION ACT171TIES

Course: Basic Foods

Grade: ?22_11,12

3.:'oject Concept:

100 Food preparation;
Yeasurements and
equivalents,
Cookery terms
and methods,
Handling of feed,
Recipe use
readi.lg and

understanding,
in-4rodients,

choice of equip-
ment, organization
of work, evaluation]

Performance Objectives:

110 Student will be able to
use a recipe, accurate
measurements, adequate
techniques and choice of
equipment to prepare
edible food

Suggested Activiti

111 Use of a wide range of recipes

112 Demonstrations

113 Filmstrips



CAREER EXPLORATION ACT1rICIES

Basic Foods

Suggested i\ctivittes:

11 Use of a wide range of recipes

12 Demonstrations

13 Filmstrips

L
Skills:

Measuring

Mixing

Using equipment

ManagLig time

Managing energy

Managing supplie

Resource
Material:

Experience with
Foods - Pollard

Food for Modern
Living -
McDermott, et al

Cookbooks
Betty Crocker,
Better Homes
and Gardens
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Career Concept: Career Awareness

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Creativity with Ennace

Grade: 11 pnd 12

Sub ect Concept: Performance Objectives: Suggested Activiti

100 Job opportunities in
food specialties:
cake decorating
catering
gourmet foods
work in a test

kitchen
restaurant mar.aging

110 The student will be able to
provide specialty items
for sale at a profit

11 1 Prepare food for a special occas
house or Nation:11 Honor Society
(Estimate quantities, store, org
costs.)

112 Adjust recipes so they become i

113 Demonstration by local cake dec



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

SreatAviry with Fnneln

11 and 1?

Suggested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

11 Prepare food for a special occasion such as an open
house or National Honor Society reception.
(Estimate quantities, store, organize, serve, figure
costs.)

2 Adjust recipes so they become individual,

3 Demonstration by local cake decorator.

Preparing food

Managing time,
energy

Figuring costs

Analyzing recipes

Personal Perspec-
tive, Paolucci,
Faiola, Thompson

Speaker -
restaurant and
convention
management

Food for Modern
Living -
McDermott
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Career Concept: 17molovability Skills

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Creativity with Foods

Grade: 11 and 12

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives: Suggested Activit

Ion Cuantity cooking 110 The student will be able
to provide food for a
large group:

Plan quantity
Organize
Prepare
Store
Serve
Figure costs
Manage left-overs
Evaluate

111 Plan, prepare and serve food f
students - :inner

Luncheon
Tea, reception

112 Figure costs including estimate

,041011-.



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Creativity with Foods

11 and 12

Suszest_d Activities: Skills:
Resource
Material:

11 Plan, prepare and serve food for a group selected by
students - Dinner

Luncheon
Tea, reception

12 Figure costs including estimate for time and overhead.

Preparing food

Planning

Serving food

Managing time,
energy

Analyzing

I 33

"Feeding a Crowd"
1, 11, 111
General Foods
(pamphlet)

"Catering to a
Crowd" Standard
Brands (pamphlet)

"Hostess Recipes
for 50" Swift

(pamphlet)

Pop



Career Concept: Career Awareness Course:

Grade!

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Meal Management

10, 11, 12

Subject Concept:

100 Job opportunities
in meal service:
Hostess
Waiter-waitress
Cook-chef
Cook's helper
Bus boy
Baker

200 Job opportunities
in sales:
Tableware
Groceries

300 Job opportunities
in dietetics

Performance Objectives: SuAftested Activiti

110 The student will be aware
of meal service related
jobs, training required,
personal qualifications
desired, and satisfactions
to be expected.

210 The student will be aware
of meal service related
jobs, training required,
personal qualifications
desired, and satisfactions
to be expected.

310 The student will be aware.
of meal service related
jobs, training required,
personal qualifications
desired, and satisfactions
to be expected.

111 Select a food oriented job and ft
about the job by reading, researc
etc.

211 Select a food oriented job and fi
about the job by reading, researc
etc.

311 Select a food oriented job and
about the job by reading, researci
etc.



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Meal Management

10, 11, 12

Suggested Activities: Skills:
Resource
Material:

1 Select a food oriented job and fill out a questionnaire
about the job by reading, research, tilms, interviews,
etc.

1 Select a food oriented job and fill out a questionnaire
about the job by reading, research, films, interviews,
etc.

1 Select a food oriented job and fill out a questionnaire
about the job by reading, research, films, interviews,

etc.

Interviewing

Reading

Interviewing

Reading

Interviewing

Reading

cs."k,b.1

Your Future as a
Dietician, Arco-
Rosen Career
Guidance Series
(Senior High

Library)

Your Future in
Restaurants and
Food Services, Arco
Rosen Career
Guidance Series

Your Future in the
Bakery Industry,

Arco-Rosen Career
Guidance Series

Job Opportunities
in a Restaurant,
(filmstrip)

Job Opportunities
in a Supermarket,
(filmstrip)

The Professional
Cook, (Senior High
Library)

Page 7,4



Career Concept: _Ernmnmir AwarRnacc Course:

Grade:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Meal Management

10, 11, 12

Subject Concept:

100 Managing as
consumers

effective use of
food dollars

menus at different
cost levels

effect of using
convenience
foods

Performance Objectives:

110 The student will be able
to plan variety in meals
f,r one week based on a
specific budget and
including use of left-
overs and sale items.

120 The student will beccme
aware of effects of supply
and demand.

130 The student will be able t
to recognize that conven-
ience foods contain costs
of materials and prepara-
tion labor.

Suggested Activit

111 Plan meals for one week on a s
one meal to prepare, estimate
and adjust menu if necessary.
one other person. Evaluate.

121 Plan meals for one week on a s
one meal to prepare, estimate
and adjust menu if necessary.
one other person. Evaluate.

131 Compare costs of homemade and



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

se: Meal Management

10, 11, 12

Sugested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

111 Plan meals for one :eek on a specific budget. Select

one meal to prepare, estimate costs, order groceries,
and adjust menu if necessary. Prepare the meal for
one other person. Evaluate.

121 Plan meals for one week on a specific budget. Select

one meal to prepare, estimate costs, order groceries,
and adjust menu if necessary. Prepare the meal for

one other person. Evaluate.

31 Compare costs of homemade and convenience foods.

Planning

Managing

Comparing

Preparing food

Evaluating

Newspaper
advertising

Be a Better
Shopper, Cornell
University
(slides)

Parents

Page 15



Career Concept: Skill Awareness Course:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Meal Management

Grade: 10,11,12

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives:

100 Sensory variety in
meal planning.

200 Meeting nutritional
needs.

300 Serving meals.
Table setting
Food placement
Food service
Removal of food
and dishes

Suggested Activiti

110 The student will be able
to plan meals with a
variety in color,
temperature, texture,
flavor and form.

210 The student will be able
to plan daily menues
including the basic four
food groups.

111 Teacher planned meals.

211 Teacher planned meals.

212 Classroom planned meals.

213 Kitchen group planned meals.

214 Individual planned meals.
(These meals all planned and se
throught the semester.)

310 The student will be able 311 Demonstrate and discuss variatio
to serve meals using
different styles.

312 Serve meals by different methods
Buffet
Family
English
Formal



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Meal Management

10,11,12

Sug ested Activities:

Teacher planned meals.

Skills:

Resource
Material:

Teacher planned meals.

Classroom planned meals.

Kitchen group planned meals.

Individual planned meals.
(These meals all planned and served as progress
throught the semester.)

Demonstrate and discuss variations.

Serve meals by different methods during the semester.
Buffet
Family
English
Formal

Planning

Analyzing

Using different
serving styles.

Guide to Modern
Meals, Shank,
Fitch, etal

Food for Modern
Living, McDermott
etal.

Magazines.

Mealtime Planning
Betty Crocker
(filmstrip)

Creative Menu
Planning (film)

Be an Artist at
Breakfast (film)

Magazines
Every Woman's
Guide to China,
Glass and Silver,

Hirst (Senior
High library)

"Fashions in
Dining" Sears
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Career Concept: Skill Awareness

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: real Mana,,,ement

Grade: 10,11,12

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives: Suggested Activiti



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

e: neal Mana,,ement

10,11,12

Su3gested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

"Table Settings"
Better Homes
and Gardens.

"The Story of
Fine China,"
Syracuse
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Career Concept: Self Awareness Course:

Grade:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Clothing and Related Are:

10-12

Subject Concept:

100 Clothing Related job
skills

200 Personal strengths
and weaknesses.

300 Self examination.

400 Comparison of Value.

Performance Objectives: Suggested Activi

110 Student will examine her
own abilities to deter-
mine interest area.

111 List necessary sH lls for certa
ing.

112 Explanation of various job area

210 Student will select
several areas to explore
according to strength and
weakness of individual.

211 List necessary skills for certa
ing.

212 Explanation of various job area

310 Student will be examining
herself for "where I am"
and "where I want to go."

311 Listing as a pretest "The Check
Illinois Teacher.

410 Student will be comparing
personal values versus
job opportunities.

411 Discussion following text - ass
Perspectives,

1 1c e



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

se: Clothing and Related Areas

10-12

Suggested Activities: Skills:
Resource
Material:

11 List necessary skills for certain job related to cloth-
ing.

Explanation of various job areas.

List necessary skills for certain job related to cloth-
ing.

Explanation of various job areas.

Listing as a pretest "The Checklist about Me" -

Illinois Teacher.

1 Discussion following text - assignment Personal
Perspectives.

Selecting

Examining

Comparing

Observing

Exploring

Evaluating

Analyzing

Personal
Perspectives
Paolucci-Faiola-
Thompson

Clothing-A Com-
prehension Study,
Craig

Dress-The Clothing

Textbook -
Gawre

Page (6



Career Concept: Career Awareness

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Clothing and Related Areas

Grade: 10-12

Subject Concept:

100 Entry level job
opportunities.

200 Semi-professional
and skilled.

300 Professional and
Technical

Performance Objectives:

110 The student will be aware
of jobs available as re-
lated to clothing and
textiles.

120 The student will be able
to identify specific
abilities required of
clothing related jobs.

210 The student will be aware
of jobs available as
related to clothing and
textiles.

220 The student will be able
to identify specific
abilities required of
clothing related jobs.

310 The student will be aware
of jobs available as
related to clothing and
textile3.

I. :14

Suggested Activit

111 Investigate our area for related

112 Speakers

211 Investigate our area for related

212 Speakers

311 Investigate our area for related

312 Speakers.



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Clothing and Related Areas

10-12

Resource
Material:

Investigate our area for related job opportunities.

Speakers

Investigate our area for related job opportunities.

Speakers

Investigate our area for related job opportunities.

Speakers.

Investigaf"lg

Comparing

Observing

Identifying

A
_IL 4.5.1

Iowa State Employ
mont Service
Information

Job-Service
Corp

Career Education
booklet as they
appear in IMC.

Resource people
as they are
available.

Page2P9



Career Concept: Career Awareness

CAREER rXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Clothing and Related Areas

Grade: 10-12

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives:

320 The student will be able
to identify specific
abilities required of
clothing related jobs.

Suggested Activit



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

se: Clothing and Related Areas

10-12

Suggested Activities: Skills:
Resource
Material:

A 1,,
it 0i, A, Page aU



Career Concept: Economic Awareness

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Clothing and Related Areas

Grade: 10-12

Subject Concept:

100 Clothing related
job opportunities.

200 Financial manage-
ment.

Performance Objectives:

110 Student will become aware
of economic potential of
each job researched.

120 Student will be aware of
cost of training for
each job.

130 Student can compare cost
of various job training
programs.

210 Student will be aware
of cost of training foL.

each job.

220 Student can compare cost
of various job training
programs.

230 Student would be aware
of cost in own construc-
tion; cost of commerical
construction and its
relation to her values.

Suggested Activit

111 Interview of possible someone a

112 Research by letter or library f

113 Assign in the vocations room o
pamphlet that are available.

211 Compare cost of similar garment
ready made.



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

se: Clothing and Related Areas

: 10-12

Suggested Activities: Skills:
Resource
Material:

Interview of possible someone already in job area.

2 Research by letter or library for further information.

3 Assign in thkvocatIOns room of IMC information from
pamphlet that vre;IVailable.

Compare cost of similar garment made at home versus
ready made.

Comparing

Analyzing

Clothing - A
Comprehensive
Study - Craig

You Are A Consumer
Garett-Mitzer

Opportunities
in Clothing -
McDermott

Dress-The Clothing
Text - Gowne

IMC Vocations
Room
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Career Concept: Economic Awareness Course:

Grade:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

clothing and-Related Areas

10-12

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives:

300 Individual value. 310 Student would be aware
of cost in own construc-
tion; cost of commerical
construction and its
relation to her values.

320 The student will be able
to recognize skills
necessary to perform ,a
a certain level.

Suggested Activit



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Clothing and Related Areas

10-12

Suggested Activities: Skills:

Resource

Material:

Page 82



Career Concept: Skill Awareness

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Clothing and Related Areas

Grade: 10-12

Subject "oncept: Performance Objectives: Suggested Activit

100 Equipment selection.

200 Fabric Selection.

300 Skill recognition
from basic to
advanced.

110 The student will be able
to apply basic through
advanced techniques.

210 The student will be able
to apply basic through
advanced techniques.

310 The student will be able
to apply basic through
advanced techni_jues.

A r'

111 Select pattern and fabric as we
construct a garment.

211 Select pattern and fabric as we
construct a garment.

311 Select pattern and fabric as wel
construct a garment.



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

se: Clothing and Related Areas

e: 10-12

ggested Activities: Skills:
Resource

Material:

Select pattern and fabric as well as equipment and
construct a garment.

Select pattern and fabric as well as equipment and
construct a garment.

Select pattern and fabric as well as equipment and
'onstruct a garment.

Selecting

Observing

Analyzing

Recognizing

Constructing

Using

\ .

,., ..,

Local store where
interview could
be scheduled.



Career Concept: Employability Skills

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Clothing_ and Related Areas

Grade: 10-12

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives: Suggested Activit

100 Construction skills.

200 Human relations.

300 Personal Grooming.

400 Job Interview.

110 The student will be able
to recognize certain
skills as they apply to
specific careers.

210 The student will be able
to recognize certain
skills as they apply to
specific careers.

220 The student will be able
to get along with people.

310 The student will be able
to recognize certain
skills as they apply to
specific careers.

320 The student will be able
to groom herself in
accordance with job
regulation or interview.

410 The student will be able
to groom herself in
accordance with job
regulation or interview.

111 Invite people in as many related
to visit and be interviewed by s
contact)

211 Invite people in as many related
to visit and be interviewed by s
contact).

212 Role play Employers - Employee

311 Invite people in as many related
to visit and be interviewed by s
contact).

312 Role play - Employers - Employee

411 Role Play - Employers - Employe



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Clothing and Related Areas

10-12

ested Activities: Skills:
Resource

Material:

Invite people in as many related fields as possible
to visit and be interviewed by student - one (to one
contact)

Invite people in as many related fields as possible
to visit and be interviewed by student - one (to one
contact).

2 Role play - Fmployers - Employees.

Invite people in as many related fields as possible
to visit and be interviewed by student - one (to one
contact).

Role play - Employers - Employees.

Role Play - Employers - Employees.

Comparing

Analyzing

Observing

Socializing

Describing

Deciding

Cooperating

41 , -
k

Possible Resource
People.

1. Alterations
lady

2. Tailor
3. Drapery

Slipcover
4. Read to Wear

Clerk

6. Designer
7. Home Economics

in Business

Recent article
in What's New
For College Coed
give background
on recent gradu-
ates

Page 84



Suggested Activit4

Career Concept: Decision Making Course:

Grade:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Home Plannin

12

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives:

100 Values and goals 110 The student will recognize 111
how personal values and
goals affect choices of
housing and selection of
interior furnishings.

Students select three or four i
from a grouping of accessories
for choicas.

112 Using a list of ten values have
choices and explain reasons for

Comfort
Convenience
Friendship
Health
Safety
Economy
Personal Interests
Privacy
Beauty
Locacion

include:



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Home Planning

12

ested Activities:

Students select three or four items of their choice
from a grouping of accessories and analyze reasons
for choices.

Using a list of ten values have girls select three top
choices and explain reasons for choices. List might
include: Comfort

Ccavenience
Friendship
Health
Safety
Economy
Personal Interests
Privacy
Beauty
Location

Skills:

Observing

Comparing

Analyzing

I Resource
Material:

Personal
Perspectives

Paolucci,Faiola,
and Thompson

Page 85



Career Concept: Career Awareness Course:

Grade:

CARER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Hone Planning

12

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives: Suggested Activit

100 Related occupations
in housing and home
furnishings

110 The students will be able
to identify skills and
personal qualifications
necessary for relate::
occupations in housing
and he furnishings.

120 The student will be able
to describe the roles of
people employed in re-
lated occupations in
housing and home furnish-
ings.

ill Interview an individual who is
related occupations such as:

Slipcover or drapery
Furniture sales pers
Furniture upholstere
Appliance serviceman
Interior decorator o

112 Research opportunities in housi

121 Interview an individual who is
lated occupations such as:

Slipcover or drapery
Furniture sales pers
Furniture upholstere
Appliance Serviceman
Interior decorator o

122 Research opportunities in housi

.



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

se: Home Planning

12

Suggested Activities: Skills:

11 Interview an individual who is employed in housing
related occupations such as:

Slipcover or drapery maker
Furniture sales person
Furniture upholsterer
Appliance serviceman
Interior decorator or designer

Research opportunities in housing related occupations.

Interview an individual who is employed in housing re-
lated occupations such as:

Slipcover or drapery maker
Furniture sales person
Furniture upholsterer
Appliance Serviceman
Interior decorator or designer

Research opportunities in housing related occupations.

Identifying

Observing

Classifying

Interviewing

Assessing

Identifying

Observing

Classifying

Interviewing

Assessing

Resource
Material:

Personal
Perspectives

Paolucci, Faiola,

and Thompson

Your Future In
Interior Design

Arco-Rosen Career
Guidance Series

Personal

Perspectives

Paolucci, Faiola,
and Thompson

Your Future In
Interior Design



r

Career Concept: Economic Awareness Course:

Grade:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Home Planning

12

Subject Concept:

100 Choice of housing

Performance Objectives:

110 The student will be able
to select housing 'cased

on economy and environ-
mental alternatives.

Suggested Activit

111 Develop a check list of factors
of housing.

112 Survey Fort Dodge for types of
approximate cost of each type.

113 Do library research on selectio.



CARE'! EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Home Planning

12

Suggested Activities:

Develop a check list of factors to consider in selection
of housing.

Survey Fort DrAge for types of housing available and
approximate c it of each type.

Do library research on selection of housing.

Skills:

Reading

Surveying

Resource
Material:

X4-;4

"Homes with

Character"

Craig and Rush



Career Concept: Skill Awareness beginning
competence.

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Home Planning

Grade: 12

Subject Concept: Performance Ob ectives:

100 Interior Decoration. 110 The student will be able
to develop skills neces-
sary to reach a minimal
level of competence in
interior decoration as
evidenced by competence
in using design principle
in arranging renters of
interest or in elemen-
tary plannirg of interior

1

111

Suggested Activi

Examine pictur s of rooms and
design principles.

112 Use color swatches of fabric o
schemes illustrating use of co

113 Using small accessory items ar
using design principles.



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

roe: Home Planning

de: 12

Suggested Activities: Skills:
Resource
Material

/11 Examine pictures of rooms and analyze for use of
design principles.

112 Use color swatches of fabric or paper to plan color
schemes illustrating use of color.

113 Using small accessory items arrange centers of interest
using design principles.

Using color

Observing

Analyzing

Arranging

Homes with
Character.
Craig & Rush
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Career Concept: Self Awareness

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: World of Children

Grade: 11-12

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives: Suggested Activitl

100 Appreciation of
self.

110 The student will be able
to accept herself
through the study of
children.

120 The student will be able
to appreciate and com-
prehend the personal
qualities which con-
tribute to success as
an employee in area of
child development.

111 Selected reading.

112 Selected filmstrips.

121 Selected reading.

122 Selected filmstrips.

123 Work with children at: day car'
school, play school.

124 Do "brainstorm" session. Class
they would desire in a person tO
entrust younger brother or sista

125 Have panel of mothers.



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

World of Children

11-12

Suggested Activities: Skills:
Resource
Material:

Selected reading.

Selected filmstrips.

Selected reading.

Selected filmstrips.

Work with children at: day care center, nursery
school, play school.

Do "brainstorm" session. Class members list qualities
they would desire in a person to whom they would
entrust younger brother or sister or own child.

Have panel of mothers.

Reading

Discussing

Comparing

Observing

Analyzing

The Developing
Child, Brisbane

Child Growth and
Development,
Hurlock

Understanding
and Guiding
Young Children,
Baker

Child Care and
Development, Ames

Children - A
Study in Indi-
vidual Behavior,
Westlake

Recipes for Fun,
Cole, Haas,
Heller, Wienberger

What to Do When
There's Nothing
to Do.
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Career Concept: Appreciation and Attitudes Course:

Grade:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Home Economits_ World of C

11-12

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives: Suggested Activi

100 Development of the
Young Child.

Principles of
development.
Influences on
development.
Physical develop-
ment.

Intellectual
development
Emotional develop-
ment
Moral development
Personality develop-
ment

200 Guidance theories.

110 The student will recog-
nize and appreciate
children each stage of
development.

210 The student will recog-
nize and appreciate the
importance of guidance
in the development of
children.

111 Visit various types of local n

112 Plan, organize and operate pla
age groups invited.

211 Visit various types of local n

212 Plan, organize and operate pla
age groups invited.

213 Compare reactions of children
guidance.

214 Develop a word list of "positi
words.



tree:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Home Economics - World of Children

de: 11-12

Suggested Activities: Skills:
Resource
Material:

111 Visit various types of local nursery schools.

112 Plan, organize and operate play school with specific
age groups invited.

211 Visit various types of local nursery schools.

12 Plan, organize and operate play school with specific
age groups invited.

13 Compare reactions of children to positive and negative
guidance.

14 Develop a word list of "positive in nature" guidance
words.

Observing

Comparing

Analyzing

Interpreting

Planning

Organizing

A"`%.,0fj

See resources
for skill aware-
ness.

Also The Nursery
School by Read

PAO° Qt



Career Concept: Economic Awareness

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: World of Children

Grade: 11-12

Subject Concept: Performance Obi ectives:

100 Cost of rearing
children
Prenatal
Postnatal
Furnishings
Clothing
Food

110 The student will be
aware of costs of
rearing children.

Su gested Activit

111 Cost and quality comparisons o

112 Shop for essential layette and

113 Reports on insurance coverage.

114 Report from obsterician (actua



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Wol:lcn___
11-12

u: ested Activities: Skills:
Resource
Material:

11 Cost and quality comparisons of goods and services.

12 Shop for essential layette and equipment. List costs.

13 Reports on insurance coverage.

Report from obsterician (actual or tape).

Judging

Analyzing

Selecting

Comparing

Listening

l''. GA

Lich:pitals

Department
stores

Doctors

Insurance sales
people
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Career Concept: Career Awareness

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: World of Children

Grade: 11-12

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives: Suggested Activitif

100 Job opportunities
Teacher's aide
Sitter service
Nursemaid
Nursery school aide
Toy sales person
Toy designer
Children's books

sales person
Children's clothing
sales person

Nursery school
teacher

Pediatrics nurse
Child therapist

110 The student will be aware
of child development
oriented job opportuni-
ties.

120 The student will
appreciate the importance

of child development
programs.

130 The student will recog-
nize child care and

Ugfance as an impor-
tant responsibility of
Rnriptv.

111 Visit local child care service a

112 Conduct a surNey by interviewing
of pre-school children to see wh

their care.

113 Do a "Spell down" of employment

114 Films.

121 Visit local child care service a

122 Conduct a survey by interviewing
of pre-school ch:ldren to see wh

their care.

131 Visit local child card service a



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Wcald of _Children

11-12

ggested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

Visit local child care service agencies.

Conduct a survey by interviewing working mothers
of pre-school children to see where children receive

their care.

Do a "Spell down" of employment opportunities.

Films.

1 Visit local child care service agencies.

Conduct a survey by interviewing working mothers
of pre-school children to see where children receive

their care.

Visit local child card service agencies.

Recognizing

Observing

Interviewing

Film: Operation
Headstart
Children of
Change, Contempor
ary

Pre-School Educ.

Moore Kilmer

Creating a Pre -

School Center
Auerbach-Roche

Teach Your Baby
Painter

Exploring Careers
in Child Care
filmstrip
(McKnight)

Personal Perspec-
tives Paalucci,
Faiola, Thompson

Standards for
License Day Care

Licensing Infor-
mation Day Care

Center
Page n



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Career Concept: Career Awareness Course: World of Children

Grade: 11-12

Subject Concept: Perfirmance Objectives: Suggested Activit

132 Conduct a survey by interviewin
of pre-school children to see u
their care.

133 Films.



se:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

World of Children

ested Activities: Skills:

Resource

Material:

132 Conduct a survey by interviewing working mothers
of pre-school children to see where children receive
their care.

133 Films.

17A Page Y3



Career Concept: Skill Awareness

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: World of Children

Grade: 11-12

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives:

l00 Principles of child
development.

200 Basic needs of
children.

110 The student will develop
skills needed to appreci-
ate, enjoy, and manage
children.

120 The student will know
the responsibilities
of child care employees
in supervising activi-
ties.

210 The student will develop
skills needed to appreci-
ate, enjoy, and manage
children.

Suggested Activit

111 Visit various types of local nu

112 Plan, organize and operate day
age.

113 Films.

211 Visit various types of local nu'

212 Plan, organize and operate day i

age.

213 Films.



rise:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

World of Children

Suggested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

111 Visit various types of local nursery schools.

112 Plan, organize and operate day school with specific
age.

113 Films.

4/11 Visit various types of local nursery schools.

12 Plan, organize and operate day school with specific
age.

,13 Films.

Observing

Interpreting

Preventing
accidents

Planning

Organizing

The Developing
Child 3risbane

Child Growth and
Development -
Hurlock

Toys and books
from homes of
sti:dents.

Films - Childreniis

Play Operation
Headstart

Children's
Emotions

Frustrating Four
and Fascinating
Five

Your Child's Play

Social Develop-
ment

Guiding Behavior

Socially Six -
Noisy Nine Year

Olds Page 94



Career Concept: Skill Awareness Course:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

World of Children

Grade: 11-12

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives: Suggested Activitl,

300 Safety and first
aid.

400 Play and play
equipment.

310 The student will know
the responsibilities
of child care employees
in supervising
activities.

410 The student will know the
responsibilities of
child care employees
in supervising
activities.

311 Visit various types of local nu

312 Plan, organize and operate play
age.

313 Films.

314 Have school nurse visit classro
and first aid.

411 Visit various types of local nu

412 Plan, organize and operate play
age.

413 Films.



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Pe: World of Children__

Suggested Activities: Skills:
Resource
Material:

Visit various types of local nursery schools.

2 Plan, organize and operate play school with specific
age.

l3 Films.

L4 Have school nurse visit classroom - discuss safety
and first aid.

1 Visit various types of local nursery schools.

2 Plan, organize and operate play school with specific
age.

3 Films.

Page 95



Career Concept: Self Awareness

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course' Young Adult Living

Grade: 11-12

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives:

100 Male and female
roles.

110 The student will become
aware of changing roles
of males and females
and how this affects
career choices.

41 Pt.t (.'N
..)

Suggested Activit]

111 Use occupational statistics to
for males and females are chang

112 Use library to research article
of males and females.

113 Construct a bulletin board illu
prospects for people under titl

114 Divide into two groups and prep
and participate in debate on "W
the home."

115 Present minute dramas (may be



e:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Young, Adult Living

11-12

Suggested Activities:
Resource
Material:

Use occupational statistics to show how career roles
for males and females are changing.

2 Use library to research articles on changing roles
of males and females.

Construct a bulletin board illustrating occupational
prospects for people under title of "Crystal Ball."

4 Divide into two groups and prepare information for
and participate in debate on "Woman's place is in
the home."

5 Present minute dramas (may be written by committee).

An Introduction
to Value

Comparing career Clarification
roles J.C. Penney Co.

Inc. (kit)
Reading artic]-.s

Classifying
material

Debating

Page 96



Career Concept: Decision making

Subject Concept:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Youn Adult Living

Grade: 12

Performance Objectives: Suggested Activit

100 Values and goals. 110 The student will b- able
to identify persona
values and goals.

120 The student will develop
an awareness of the role
of values and goals in
decision making.

ISO

111 From a list of miscellaneous it
ten of their choice and try to

112 Have students list what they be
values and rate them according

113 Brainstorm on the importance o

121 From a list of miscellaneous it
ten of their choice and try to

122 Have students list what they be
values and rate them according t

123 Brainstorm on the importance o



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Young Adult Living

12

Sug_gested Activities: Skills:
Resource
Material:

From a list of miscellaneous items have students select
ten of their choice and try to identify personal values.

Have students list what they believe are their personal
values and rate them according to priorities.

Brainstorm on the importance of personal goals.

From a list of miscellaneous items have students select
ten of their choice and try to identify personal ',Talues

Have students list what they believe are their personal
values and rate them according to priorities.

Braiastorm on the importance of personal goals.

Selecting items

Comparing

Analyzing

Identifying
values.

Comparing items
according to
importance

A 1k C.

Your Marriage
and Family
Living -
Landis, P.

Page 97



Career Concept: Educational Awareness

CAREER EX?LORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Young Adult Living

Grade: 11-12

Subject Concept: Parformance Objectives: Suggested Activit

100 Values and goals. 110 The student will become
aware of life styles as
they relate to values
and goals.

111 Use case study approach to exam
styles and determine the person

112 Describe a life style that woul
personal values identified by t



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Young Adult Living

11-12

Suggested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

Use case study approach to examine different life
styles and determine the personal values and goals.

Describe a life style that would reflect a set of
personal values identified by that student.

Examining life
styles.

Comparing

Classifying

Identifying

i Page 9,



Career Concept: Economic Awareness Course:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Young Adult Living

Grade: 11-12

Sublact Ccncept: Performance Objectives:

100 Spending plan.

200..,, Income.

110 The student will be able
to recognize that eco-
nomic independence
depends on plan for
relating fixed and
flexible expenses to
income available.

210 The student will recog-
nize that income can be
expected of gainful
employment.

Sucvlestcd Activi

111 Use case study to identify inc
establish fixed and flexible e:
a spending plan.

112 Research and report on costs o
transportation, clotl-les, babys
short cuts, etc.

211 Use case study to identify inc
establish fixed and flexible ex
a spending plan.

212 Research and report on costs of
transportation, clothes, babysi
short cuts, etc.



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Yming Adult Living

11-12

Resource
Suqr4ested ACtiViti2S: Skills: Material:

Use case study to identify income available and to [ Identifying
establish fixed and flexible '=x2anses. Then develop expenses and
a spending plan. income

Research and report on costs of homemaker working -

transportation, clotes, babysitting, food preparation,
short cuts, etc.

Use case study to identify income available and to
establish fixed and flexible expenses. Then develop
a spending plan.

Research and report on costs of homemaker working -

transportation, clotl:as, babysitting, f-od preparation,
short cuts, etc.

Analyzing

Page j9



Career Concept: :,ppreciati:n an! :.ttit...!es

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Ya-ng Adult Livinz

Grade: 11-12

1

Subject Concept: 7-',.:::---na. 2b4activzq Sucicestad Act-Lvi
i

100 ::orth of indiv- lIO The stu!ant -:ill .ce al:le 121 ';:!-e the names ',f each class

1

tc =ppraiate :he -..-orth of paper. Ha
three naales anl wri.ta t:7.1-ase p_

:::.-iiti7a ::ntrils_tions a'ocut each. Share with class.
each makes tc acaiaty.

112 List te n jobs that are unneces
'..:4C1. if each ,::ere eliminated.



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

rse: Yo'Ing Adult Living

4e: 11-12

Suqlested Skills:
Resource
Material:

111 Write the names of each class member three times on
individual slips of paper. Have each student draw
three names ant posltive charactar_M-tlas
about each. Share with class.

12 List ten jobs that are unnecessary and discuss the
effect if each were eliminated.

analyzing

Comparing

1 S
Papa I -Y)



Career Concept: .:77"073 Course:

Grade:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

A t rts

Subject 7.c-Icalt: ?erff)rmance Objectives:

D-, ":

,N, -- =1
- - .

---:tial nat-.:re of

.. acrinE; a

77 the ne=ded
dafts::-= =Id the

various

:co;7ati:ns

=Z. ^ Z.: '

2encnstrati:n

Recurce 7ecc'e

Suggested Activi

each student to write a re.,

dra:tsnan. Hep7r-c, to include:

1. The as fon
2. The nee-'ed

3. The se: tin:: in which drafts::

laere draftsnen

1.-crt

:he : r.1c=ton cr tr=
into :ne 7aris%:.s drafting cc

ne :f institutions t.

ed%-caticn

6. c-.1t1cok for draft



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

rse: Industrial Arts Developed by:

de: Edited by:

Suggested Activities:

Discussion

Denonstration

Resource people

Assi:n eaoh student to -:rite a report on the work of a

draftsnan. Report to include:

1. The basic '_`unction

2. The needed

3. The setting in which draftsn,,n work--:;ho enploys

Iraftsnen. ;:here draftsnen are employed in

Fort Dodge

4. The education or training needed for entry

into the various drafting ec-Ipations

o. The :inds of institutions that provide this -ind of

education
6. The hture outlook for draftsnen

21

Skills:

Resource /

Material:

A:curacy

:eatness

Balance-spacing

Printing

Researching and
Reporting

b.!4

models

Film, fa,st.cli:o

and tra....:;---1,_=.*:71-3 -

Resource p,.3-:n

Page. 1 -1



Career Concept: Career Awareness

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Industrial Arts

Grade: 8

Subject Concept:

)blique and cabinet
Irawings

Performance Objectives:

Stuaents will be able to
list occupations that
regularly use oblique and
cabinet drawings

Fc,r each of these occupations,
students will be able to
generalize about:

1. what these workers do
on their jobs.

2. what skills they need
to do this kind of work

3. Who employs these kinds
of workers

4. The kind of education
needed for entry into
these occupations

5. The courses one should
take in high 'school if
one wants to enter into
this kind of work

Discussion
Denonstration
Study guide sheets
Film
Models

Suggested Activit



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Industrial Arts Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

cussion
onstration
dy guide sheets

dels

Required
technique

Balance
Following
instructions

Use of triangle
Use of T square

t*,

Text
Film
Illustrations
and Models

Page 1 i2



Career Concept: %;3reaiations and Attitv,a%L___

Sub-La, ^ noaot:

3e1P :"zo-'..-:i".no and

ass=ti-n o:
res:o:n3=1-7 :3r

for t_o 2ar- :f

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course:In,bstrial Arts

Grade: :

Performance Objectives:

3tulents i.1 denonstrte
ur:crotanlin7 of the need for
wor::ors in all occu-ations
to tc:;ether in davolooinz
end raLntaining a safe wor::ing
cn-:ir2rncnt

w-"1 -n4ere,t-nd that
all ora:ts, teis nust be

:'t 'n :ood cnt4tion and
:4 each nust assure resonsi .

for the care of the
at he or she

.4.

Suggested Activ

Discussion of need for a safe work
contribute to safety.

:11ustrate proper care and nainten

:enonstrate the proper nethod of r

is-ussionrelate the above to we





CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

se Industrial Arts

.8

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:

scussion of need for a safe work area and of factors which

ntribute to safety.

lustrate proper care and naintenance of equipment.

onssrate the proper method of returning tools.

scussion--relate the above to workers in various settings.

Safety awareness

Care of equipment

Proper use of
tools

Discussion

Listening

Resource
Material:

Resource spaaker

Page 103



Career Concept:Educati,nal

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Industrial Arts

Grade: 5

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives: Suggested Activiti

Visual approa-h to
orthographic drawing
and isometric drawir:.

3:udents wi:1 te atle to
discuss occu;atians that use
orthc,rsp.:4- n-1.4 4soretric

cLra

For each of these, student -will
te at:e to generalize ahoat

1. :7:hat these workers do

2. skins :ha: eme
needed to do this 71.rInd

of wclk

3. The kind of education or

7.

crtry 4-to "ese occu-
cations

kinds o' 4,-stutitions
nroTide this kind of

trP4-ine
The courses one should
take in high school if
one w=ts to enter into
t.rds kind of work

1.93

Demonstration
Drawing different orthographic vi
Balancevertical and horizontal
Tismlization
Interpretation

alscussion



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Industrial Arts

Suggested Activities:

emonstration
Drawing different orthographic views
Balance -- vertical and horizontal
Visualization
Interpretation

scussion

Skills:

Projecting from
one figure to
another

Reading and
interpreting
drawings

Balance

Visualization

19

Resource
Material:

Films

Models, graphs
and drawings

Textbook

Poop 1fl4



Career Cc=cepz:

Subiect

"---7 - - -

Fer-f=mtemi..=

IA_TTR tkeLORATION ACTIVITIES

_

ested Activit

demonstrat;on



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

se: Industrial Arts Developed by:

8 Edited by:

uggested Activities:

scussion and demonstration

1

Skills:

Resource
Material:

Use of tools and Film and film-
materials strip

Transparencies

Textbook

Possibly a
resource persai



Career Concept: Skill Awarpne-7s,_22=LaaingCnrpntence Course:

Grade:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Indqstrial Arts

8

Subject Concept:

Lettering and the
symbols us^ld in
drafting

Performance Objectives:

Students will be able to list
occupations (othLr than
drafting) wherein lettering
skills are vital for effective
communication

198

Suggested Activit

Discussian

Film
Transparencies

Practice exercises
printing numbers
printing letters



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

se: Indis trial kri-s

8

Developed by:

Edited by:

scussinn

ransparencies

Suggested Activities:

actice exercises
printing numbers
printing letters

Skills:

7ermatton of
letters:

1. vertical
2. inclined
3. compressed
4. normal
5. extended

Gothic
Architectural
Roman
English

Resource
Material:

Books
Charts

Transparencies
Resource

person(s)

1 Page 106



Career Concept: Career Awarnness

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Girls Industrial Arts

Grade: 10-12

Subject Concept:

1.00 Career Planning

Performance Objectives:

1.10 Recognize the abilities
and skills required for
various careers in industry

Su ested Activi

1.11 Each student will be assigned
an occupation that interests them
include:
1. Job title
2. Basic function of the occupati

3. Work setting--who employs. (A

do people in this field work)

4. Skills needed
5. Education and/or training need

occupation
6. Institutions that provide this

7. Advantages and disadvantages
8. Future outlook for workers in I



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

se: Girls Industrial Arts

: 10-12

Developed by:

Edited by:

Su rested Activities: Skills:

.11 Each student will be assigned to prepare a report on 'Researching

an occupation that iLterests them personally. Reports to
include: Reporting

1. Job title
2. Basic function of the occupation Organizing
3. Iork setting--who employs. (And, where in Fort Dodge

do people in this field work)
L. Skills needed
5. Education and/or training needed for entry into this

occupation
6. Institutions that provide this kind of education
7. Advantages and disadvantages
8. Future outlook for workers in this occupation

Resource
Material:

Career Resource
Center

Resource people:

Guidance
Counselor

Iowa State
Xployment
Service
Personnel

Local workers

Page 1°7



Career Concept:
A,

3o 1r_ ,iwarPr1e:;3

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: girls Tr..ustria' Az is

Grade: 10-12

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives:

1.00 The imporance
of personal n:Aitude

2.00 Safety

3.00 Industrial Arts
courses can help you
ind your life work

1.1J :Students will. be able to

ii_ustrate understanding of
the i,Tortancv- of all careers

and their con;..butions to

2 10 Students will be able to
discuss the need for team-
work that will result in
each accepting respon-
sibility for his or her own
safety and thai, of 'ellow
students or of fellow

workers

3.10 Students will be able to
palate self-perception of own
abilities and interests and
kinds of work that requires
these abilities that will
satisfy personal interests

Suggested Activiti

1.11 Discussion: The relationship be
Ludes and success or 2ailure in inl,:st

2.11 Discussion of the factors that k
accidents (from accident reports) and
taken to prevent accidents

2.12 Student Safety Committee

2.13 Resource person: an industrial

3.11 Administer and/or interpret
Aptitude tests
Attitude inventory
Interest inventory

3.12 Discussion



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Arts

U-12

Developed by:

Fdited by:

ested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

1 Di_cassion: fhoz rel:tionsnii) bct::een Iersonal atti-

es and zuccess cr failure in in:,'..stry

1 Discussion of the factors that have contributed to

idents (fromident reports) and steps that must be

en to prevent accidents

Student Safety Committee

3 Resource person: an industrial safety engineer

Administer and/or interpret
Aptitude tests
Attitude inventory
Interest inventory

Discussion

Discussion
Thinking
3e,J:-under-
stanaint;

Safety con-
sciousness

Thinking
Comparing
Developing
awareness of
personal cap-
abilities and
limitations

Career Resource

Center

Resource
person a

local employer

Accident report
Committees
Safety Engineer

Resource persons
Counselor
Iowa State
Elnployment Service

Job Center

Potts* 1 0.,



Career Concept: Educational Awareness

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Girls Industrial Arts

Grade: 10-12

Subject Concept:

1.00 Career planning

Performance Objectives:

1.10 Describe how one can
personally obtain the skills
needed for positions that
can bring desired life style

4-0.tsi

Suggested Activit

1.11 Discussion
Exploration of occupational clusti
pational clusters--the range of or
with generalizations about the nal
workers, the advantages au,. disa
the kind of s -ills and/or educati
is required for entry into these



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

se: Girls Industrial Arts

10-12

Developed by:

Edited by:

ested Activities: Skills:
Resource
Material:

1.11 Discussion
:7,xploration of occupational clusters--the range of occu-
r_ttional clusters--the range of occupations within each
with generalizations about the function of the various
workers, the advantages and disadvantages of each-- and
the kind of skills and/or educational background that
is required for entry into these kinds of occupations

Understanding Career Resource
different facets Center
of business and/
or of trade Occupational
comparing =look
listing
evaluating
articulating

Handbook

Guidance
Counselor

n--- 10



Career Concept:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: :11._*_-; Tn,:u3 t-ial Arts

Grade: 10-12

Subject C-ncent: '-'rcormance Objttctives: Suggested Activi

1.03 Scciat:143 c.:orts

17.roon
1.13 3 t..1-.1,Dnts will be ab:e to

relate contribution of
wc7.an in the work force

Field to:

31obe
Sieg-Fort Dodge

1.12 Discussion



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

se: TrZast-ial Arts Developed by:

e: 10-12 Edited by:

Suggested Activities:

.11 Field trips to:

a. Globe Union
b. Sieg-71rt Dodge

.12 Discuzsion

Skills:

Resource
Material:

Understanding of Globe Union
mass production

oieg-sort Dodge

116'1.11 l4/



Career Conce?t: Course:

Grade:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Subject Condo Perfs.r=ance Obiectives: SuRgested Activi

1.1: -nderstand

:o sz-oiety at

ne:' for

cf :he social

f7.c.7:-4

:- 7- -a-,.er

_._stars

1.11 :esource :::roon: an employer
respect to Ithat all ',-7sio-fers exo

1. Regliar attendance
2. adherence to rdes and pol
3. ::es^!-ct for authority

L. Initiative, creativity an

1.12 Discussion of above



se:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

1,.)-1"!

Developed by:

Edited by:

SuRgested Activities:

.11 Resource on: an onployer expressing himself with

respect to what all -:nloyers exnect:

1. Regular attendance
2. Adherence to riles and policies
3. 2os,p nat for authority

4. Initiatie, croati7ity and loyalty

.12 Discussion of above

Skills:

Listening

Discussing

Resource
Material:

lesource

VAtot.,111



Career Ccncept:
'_--

Suet Ccr.ce=::

0

rktrrR EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

t-ial Arts

ested Activi

:noosinc. a Caeer

:f long and short-.

iifferent alternatives. An int
LT:roan: -...: denisiat raking.

...7 eann to list all avail
t-o'naols Ionz-tern and short-ter

1



rse:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Girls Indutrial Arts

1Q-12

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

1.11 Film: Choosing a Caeer

1.12 Discussion of long and short-tern effects of choosing
different alternatives. An intelligent (or scientific)

approach to decision 'making.

1.13 Assign each to list all available alternatives and
probable long-tern and short-term consequences of each

Discussion

Thinking

Evaluating

Career Resource
Center

Resource people
Counselor
Iowa State
EmoloymeAt
-Service
pelionnel



Career Concept: (7- 1l *1:1,- etence Course:

Grade:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

(14 rl st.r a_l Arys

10-12

Subject Concept: Performance Obiectives: Suggested Activit

1.00 Auto maintenance 1.10 Students will be able to
denonstrate understandirg of
the need for mastery of the
basic tools in all phase
of vehicle maintenance

1.11 Demonstrate then supervise st%
Chancing oil
Chancing plugs and points
Chee.,:ing battery

Vacuur car interior
Check tires
Examine problems that have
proper maintenance



se:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

('.ir1g Tritinstri al Arta

10-12

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:
Resource
Material:

.11 Demonstrate then supervise student participation in
Chancing oil
Changinq, plugs and points
Chcking battery
Vacuum car interior
Check tires
Examine problems that have resulted from neglect of
proper maintenance

Skill in use of
tools

Understanding of
reed for
r,dntenance

Instructional
materials

Auto manuals

Tectbooks

Automobile



Career Concept: Career Awareness

Subject Concept:

This course, "Elec-
tricity" can help you
find your life work

Course:

Grade:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Electricity

1 0-1 2

Performance Objectives: Suggested Activit

Students will demonstrate
awareness of the skills and
abilities needed by people who
work with electricity

Students will be able to list
electrical occupations in
several career clusters

21.4

I

Discussion: Exploration of wide r
involve working with electricity in
clu:,'ers. Consider:

1. specific examples of occupati
2. setting in which they are emp?

(opportunities in Ft. Dodge
3. basic function of worker 021 t
4. skills needed by workers in
5. education or training needed
6. institutions which offer this
7. advantages and disadvantages
8. future outlook

1

Film: "Is Electronics ManuSacturing

(#A2522)



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

tree: Electricity

1de: 10-12

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities:

Discussion: Exploration of wide range of occupations which
involve working with electricity in virtually all career
clusters. Consider:

1. specific examples of occupations
2. setting in which they are employed: who employs

(opportunities in Ft. Dodge in this occupation)

3. basic function of worker on these occupations
t. skills needed by workers in each occupation
5. education or training needed for entry into occupation
6. institutions which offer this kind of preparation
7. advantages and disadvantages of occupation
8. future.outlook

Film: "Is Electronics ManuSacturing in Your Future?"
(#A2522)

Skills:
Resource
Material:

Discussion

Listening

Compariug -
evaluating

fr

el/5

Film: (A2522

from Resource
Center)

Resource people
Electrical
Engineer

Journeyman
Electrician

TV repariman
Central
Telephone
personnel
Production worker
Iowa State
Employment
Service
personnel

career
Resource
Center

Paae 114



Career Concept: Appreciations and Attitudes

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Electricity

Grade: 10-12

Vub ect Conce t:

The need to work

Performance Ob ectives:

Students will understand the
importance of all occupations
and their contributions to
society

Su::ested Activit

Define work: "Work is conscious effo
benefits for oneself and/or for othe

Discuss the value of work

Analyze contributions of individual

Analyze individual axiology

Consider work roles



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

se: Electricity Developed by:

10-12 Edited by:

Sugaested Activities:

fine work: "'Work is conscious effort aimed at producing
efits for oneself and/or for others." (K.D. Heyt)

scuss the value of work

e contributions of individual members of society

yze individual axiology

sider work roles

Skills:

W-scussing

Evaluating

Listening

Resource
Material:

"17
Pare 115



Career Concept: Self-Awareness

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: mentricity

Grade: 10-12

Subject Concept :

This course,
"Electricity," can
help you find your
life work

Performance Objectives:

Students will be able to relate
self-perception of on abilitie
and interests and kinds of work
that requires these abilities

Suggested Activit

Administer and/or interpret: Aptitu
inventory, and Interest inventory

Liscussion of the value of having tes
personal awareness own value syst
personal priority system with respec

I. Money and material things
2. Power
3. Service to others
4. Security
5. Respect--prestige
6. Self-determination
7. Leisure



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

se: Electricity

10-12

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:
Resource
Material:

minister and/or interpret: Aptitude test, Attitude
ventory, and Interest inventory

scussion of the value of having test information and of
rsonal awareness of own value system, i.e., one's
rsonal priority system with respect to:
1. Money and material things
2. Power
3. Service to others
4 Security
5. Respect--prestige
6. Self-determination

7. Leisure

Thinking

Comparing

Developing
awareness of
personal
capabilities
and
limitations

21 9

Resource
people
Guidance

Counselor
Iowa State
Employment



Career Concept: Decision :J.aking

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Electricity

Grade: 10-12

Subject Concept:

The range of electriCni
careers in a free
society

Performance Objectives:

Students will be able t3
analyze and refine previous
career decisions on basis on
new insight and understanding

Suggested Activit

Discussion: How to apply decision-ni
planning:

1. Desired outcome (:ihat do you w
2. Possible alternativesadvantal

each (should take some researc

3. Explorethoroughly investigat4
alternatives

L. Eake tentative plans to proceec



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

se: Electricity

10-12

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:
Resource
Material:

scussion: How to apply decision-making process to caree
lanning:
1. Desired outcome (::hat do you want?) (Values enter in)

2. Possible alternatives--advantages and disadvantages of
each (should take some research)

3. Explorethoroughly investigate nost attractive
alternatives

4. Nake tentative plans to proceed

Is Comparing

:necessary skills
and knowledge
needed for
particular
occupation)

Evaluation
(of alternative
occupations as
they relate to
personal values
and desired
life-style)

221

Films, film-
strips and
booklets

Career Resource
Center

Air National
Guard

KWMT Radio



='7=r '.mess

Subject Concept: Perfor=ance Obiectives: Suggested Activi

The range of electrical
careers in a free societ-

Studemts will a:le tc
determine a tentative perscnal

=--c-;---e to acquire

necessary and desired special
s'A Ile

2

Find .1t and discuss what various Fo
workers actually do on their jobs.
skills that are needed to perform th
..any jobs, abiliv to get along with
as specific vocational skills) Cons

view with respect to the advantages

':e tubers of class will indi-idwaly
cal worker to determine his or her o

1. How one can best prepare
the occupation (include rec
recommended post high schoo

2. A- ;1.:.ts and disadvantage
work

Field trips to various businesses an
particular attention to the nature o
people with varying degrees of skill



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

rse: Electricity

10.12

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:
Resource
Material:

nd out and discuss what various Fort Dodge electrical
orkers actually do on their jobs. Consider together the
kills that are needed to perform the particular job (In
any jobs, ability to get along with people is as important
s specific vocational skills) Consider different points of
ew with respect to the advantages or disadvantages of each

embers of class will individually interview a local electri-
al worker to determine his or her opinion on

1. How one can best prepare himself fo/ entry into
the occupation (include recommended H.S. courses and
recommended post high school training)

2. 2.(1,;Cti,L;es and disadvantages of doing this kind of

work

field trips to various businesses and industries. . . paying
articular attention to the nature of the work being done by
eople with varying degrees of skill or expertise

"Discussing

Listening

Interviewing

Planning

le) *I

Local industries
and resource
people

Iowa State
Employment
Service

Fort Dodge
Chamber of
Commerce

Job Center

Career Resource
Center

Page 118



Career Ccr_ce.zt::

:AUER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Sul- ect Su ested Activit
equip

:f rance t:f ottoupati
:IS of equipment
ir.vo,Ived, the re

rewaris rezeiveo: oy people w



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

: Electricity

10-12

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:

Resource

Material:

onstrate proper use of test equipment, tools and materials

scussion of the range of occupations and work settings
which various kinds of equipment are used. The skills

eded, the hazards involved, the responsibilities assumed
d the rewards received by people working in these kinds

jobs

Testing

Problem solving

Test equip-
ment, tools
in electrical
lab



Career Concept: Skill Awareness, Beginning Competence Course:

Grade:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Electricity

10-12

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives: Suggested Activi

Wiring and Electrical
test equipment

Students will know requirements
for obtaining various licenses
and permits

Students will know rules and
regulations of building codes

Students will be able to
demonstrate knowledge of skills
needed and of training programs
that can prepare people for
entry into the various elec-
trical occupations

Study FCC, building codes, etc.

Resource person: City Electrical Ia

class on local codes

Resource person: Shop Steward in c:

site

Construct and install various comznoi

equipment



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

se: Electricity

: 10-12

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

tudy FCC, building codes, etc.

esource person: City Electrical Inspector to speak with

class on local codes

esource person: Shop Steward in classroom or on a job

site

onstruct and install various common circuits. Use test

equipment

Identify proper
procedures and
materials to be
used in wi_ing
residential
construction

Be able to use
a voltmeter,
ammeter,
ohmmeters and
test equipment
for individual
components

Be able to use
cable-rippers,
junction and
switch boxes,
entrance panels,
etc.

227

National
Electrical
Code

Electrical
Apprenticeship
and training
Programs
Handbook

1st, and, and
3rd Class
Radiotelephone
Handbook

Wall cross-
section for
practical
exercises

Multi-meter
and lab
components

Page 120



LANGUAGE ARTS

Tha major goal of the secondary language arts program is to provide purposeful l
will not only hold the attention of the students, but pique their curiousity to
toward one end: students with skills in speaking, listening, writing and readin
personal goals in life.

Activities are relevant to the student's needs and capabilities, but they are al
optimum capactiy. Many times the learner will have options in the activities, t
of his own ability, interest and time.

Personal awareness is gained through discussion, writing and observing how peopl
is gained through investigation of jobs that require competence in the comannica
through identifying language problems and attacking them on a small group or ind
importance of communication in all walks of life.

Appreciation and Attitudes permeate the total language arts program. Neither ca
be nurtured by exposure to literature and involvement in using the language. An
skills required in the world of work: determining controlling idea, noting key
position also requires skills that are needed throughout life: observing, choos
ewdience, selecting words that will convey the intended meaning, deciding on "rig

Educational skills are gained by learning how to use the library and other resour
pile a booklet, ask pertinent questions, take notes, summarize, etc.

The examples which are erscribed here represent some activities that have been we
will be tried for the first time during the 1974-1975 school year.



LANGUAGE ARTS

rogram is to provide purposeful learning experiences in an environment that
a, but pique their curious..ty to find out more. These experiences all focus
ng, listening, writing and reading that will enable them to attain their

and capabilities, but they are also designed to stretch each student to his
have options in the activities, thus he practices decision making in light

writing and observing how people in literature function. Career awareness
quire competence in the communication skills. Skill awareness is gained
king them on a small group or individual basis and through recognizing the
c.

anguage arts program. Neither can be taught, of course, but they can both
vemant in using the language. Analyzing literature calls for thinking
ing controlling idea, noting key details, drawing inferences, etc. Cow-
broughout life: observing, choosing relevant details, organizing, knowing
intended meaning, deciding on "right" tone, etc.

use the library and other resources, how to interview, take a poll, com-
tes, summarize, etc.

some activities that have been well received by the students and some that
-1975 school year.

121



Educational Awareness
Appreciation and Attitudes
Self Awareness

Career Concept: Career Awareness

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Language Arts

Grade: Seventh

Subject Concept:

100 The library or in-
structional media
center facilitates
exploration of types
of work and career
possibilities.

Performance Objectives:

110 On a teacher-made test,
the student will be able
to demostrate adequate
competence in the library
skills needed to locate
materials pertinent to
his career. For example,
a. Card catalog
b. Reader's Guide
c. Lncyclopedias
d. Reference books
e. Vertical file
f. Specific career

materials
g. Audiovisual media

Suggested AcLIvi

* These activities are intended to
activity possiblities for this uni

111 Filling in floor plan of partic
(card catalog, fiction, nonfict
books, check out desk, etc.).

112 Making transparencies of cards
identifying the different kinds
on those cards, (call number,
publisher, etc.).

113 Work activity sheet in which st
library resources. Example of
activities:

. Write the titles of two bio
the call numbers that are o

. Browse through the shelves
you would like to read in a
a title card for one. A su
book. Make an author card

. Explain where the vertical
library. What may be found

. Tell what filmstrips the li
field of your interest.



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

se: Lanxuaae Arts

e: Seventh

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities:

These activities are intended to be only a sample of
activity possiblities for this unit.

Filling in floor plan of particular school library
(card catalog, fiction, nonfiction books, reference
books, check out desk, etc.).

2 Making transparencies of cards from card catalog and
identifying the different kinds of information found
on those cards, (call number, book title, author,
publisher, etc.).

3 Work activity sheet in which students invesitgate
library resources. Example of types of investigating
activities:

. Write the titles of two biographies. Also write
the call numbers that are on the spine.

. Browse through the shelves and find three books
you would like to read in a career area. Make
a title card for one. A subject card for another
book. Make an author card for the third book.

. Explain where the vertical file is located in our
library. What may be found in the vertical file?

. Tell what filmstrips the library has in the career
field of your interest.

Skills:

Investigating
library

Locating differ-
ent kinds of
resources

Alphabetizing

Identifying dif-
ferences between
fiction and non-
fiction books,
biography and
autobiography

Matching refer-
ence books with
the kinds of
material found
in them

Spelling

Library related
terms

Understanding the
meaning of
library and
career related

Resource
Material:

School Library:
Card Catalog
Reader's Guide
to magazine
articles

Vertical file:
pamphlets on
occupations

Biographical
reference books

Encyclopedias

SRA Kit on Careen

Filmstrips

e)4
#4... L



Educational Awareness
Appreciation and Attitudes

Self Awareness
Career Concept: Career Awareness

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Laneuage Arts

Grade: Seventh

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives:

0"0'712A4 14.

Suggested Activit

114 In conjunction with the social
of careers the students will wr
book on a career that interests
priwry purpose of this noteboe"
the possibilities of this caret
career might best fulfill the
student.

Career areas to be explored in
. Why you think you would li

. Abilities and skills needed

. Education and training nee

. Advantages - disadvantages

. Needs that I have that this



se:

e:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Seventh

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

4 In conjunction with the social studies investigation
of careers the students will write and prepare a note-
book on a career that interests them at this time. The

primary purpose of this notebook will be to explore
the possibilities of this career and discover how this
career might best fulfill the individual needs of the

student.

Career areas to be explored in this notebook:

. Why you think you would like this career.

. Abilities and skills needed for career.

. Education and training needed.

. Advantages - disadvantages of career.

. Needs that I have that this job can fulfill.

Gathering informa-

tion for a parti-
cular purpose.

Narrowing career
topic to fit in-
dividual needs
or interests.

Using and inte-
grating a variety
of sources into
the final pro-
ducts, "A Note-
book of My
Interests and

Understanding
of a Career."

Describing
accurately the
requirements,
qualifications,
and opportunities
of the career.

4 nn



Self Awareness
Educational Awareness

Career Concept: Appreciations and Attitudes

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives:

Course:

Grade:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Language Arts

Seventh

Suggested Activi

100 The biography and
autobiography illus-
trate the relation-
ships between people
and the careers
which they choose.

Reading about some-
one's life and
career can help us
in choosing a career
as well as in living
our own life.

110 Having read and investi- 111

gated a particular person's
life and career, the stu-
dent will be able to
identify or explain the
following statements
either in a written paper,
or in an oral discussion
or panel:

a. "There are both major
differences and
similarities between
a biography and an
autobiography."

b. "All forms of human
endeavor and work are
important."

c. "A person's career
influences his sense
of fulfillment.in life
and on a larger scale
his contributions to
society."

d. "Reading about other
people affects the
reader in several
ways."

Class discussions on (a) what
literary characteristics), (b)
similarities between biographi
(c) ideas centering on reasons
and how they can help us in li

112 Reading of shorter biographica
discussions and sharing.

113 Students will select a biograph
find interesting, admire, or wo
about.

Through their reading the studei
to know the person they are real

114 As an aid in helping the studen
of the person he is reading abol
own living the following simula
gested: Keeping a Journal Hotel
is read. Writing the journal ii



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

se: Language Arts

Seventh

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

11 Class discussions on (a) what a biography is (its
literary characteristics), (b) differences and
similarities between biographies and autobiographies,
(c) ideas centering on reasons for reading biographies
and how they can help us in living our own lives.

12 Reading of shorter biographical selections and group
discussions and sharing.

k

13 Students will select a biography of a person that they
find interesting, admire, or would like to know more

about.

Through their reading the students should really try
to know the person they are reading about.

14 As an aid in helping the student evaluate the life
of the person he is reading about and relate it to his
own living the following simulation activity is sug-
gested: Keeping a Journal Notebook as the biography
is read. Writing the journal in the first person

Contributing ideas

that are related
to specific
discussion topic.

Distinguishing
between facts and
opinions

Listening to
ideas being
presented.

Identifying main
ideas or messages
in stories read.

Drawing con-
clusions about
own life and
career from
biography reading

Evaluating read-
ing and express-
ing conclusions
orally.

Evaluating read-
ing and express-
ing conclusions

Any writings

about a person
including:

Biographies
Autobiographies

Newspaper stories
Magazino-
Diaries
Letters
Interviews
Movies
Film strips
Recordings
Tapes

/fir) t.
444.11

Poem in!



Self Awareness CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES
Educational Awareness

Career Concept: Appreciations and Attitudes Course: Language Arts

Grade: Seventh

pretending you are that person.
My Life" sketch.

The student may approach this J
The following are some examples
may be included:

a. Information on family, birt
adolescence, adult life, an

b. Illustrations of key episod
of the biography by drawing
magazines.

c. A list of specific characte
and how these helped or hin
and career.



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

se: Language Arts

e: Seventh

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:
Rescurce
Material:

pretending you are that person. It will be a "This Is
My Life" sketch.

The student may approach this Journal as he chooses.
The following are some examples of activities that
may be included:

a. Information on family, birth, early childhood,
adolescence, adult life, and career.

b. Illustrations of key episodes, people and places
of the biography by drawing or using pictures from
magazines.

c. A list of specific character traits of the person
and how these helped or hindered him in his life
and career.

Interpretating
reading and
writing accuratel
and imaginatively
from reading.

Page 125



Career Cccce7t:

Fe4-1 xua.remess
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CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Lan-ua e Arts

Seventh

--mcebtf Ferf:rnam:e ested Activit
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St..,dents will obtain a current

and t:i: out stories which fit
mews :: items found in the new

label.

Selecting two of the news stori
s::,dents will mark the who, wha
found in the articles.

Studemts will gather notes for
writing their own news article
that interests them. Including
su;porting details, lesser fact

21: Haring written a news story, st
the thannels the news story goe

ma assume the following jobs:

a. Reporter
City editor
News editor

d. Copy desk



CAREER EXPLORaION ACTIVITIES

Language Arts Developed by:

Seventh Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

Students will obtain a current issue of a daily paper
and clip out stories which fit the different types of
news or items found in the newspaper. These they will

label.

Selecting two of the news stories (from above activity)
students will mark the who, what, where, when, and why

found in the articles.

Students will gather notes for a news story and try
writing their own news article on an event or happening

that interests them. Including interesting lead,

supporting details, lesser facts.

Having written a news story, students will simulate
the chancels the news story goes through. Students

may assume the following jobs:

a. Reporter
b. City editor
c. News editor

d. Copy desk

Recognizing and
differentiating
between sections
of the newspaper.

Selecting perti-
nent details and
facts.

Organizing and
writing concisely

Writing complete,
concise sentences
with subject and
predicate.

01,1,10
4.1.).C7

Copies of local,

state, and
national news-
paper.
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CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Career Awareness
Career Concept: Skill Awareness Course: Language Arts

Grade: Seventh

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives: Suggested Activity

"40

213 The students will be given a lis
ing to recognition of newspaper
career work. From this list the
activities to do. All sample of
included follow:

A. Write a book, movie, play, o
that could be found in the

B. Draw and write dialog for t

C. Write six want ads for thin
or sell.

D. Using a map of the world, d
strings pointing out the ar
occurred.

E. Write your own "editoral" or
on any topic you choose.

F. Photograph your own human in
the newspaper and write a ca,

each one.

G. If you would like to work fo1
a description of the job you
Include skills and education,
and your reasons for choosini



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Me: Language Arts

a: Seventh

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:
Resource
Material:

L3 The students will be given a list of activities pertain-
ing to recognition of newspaper parts and related
career work. From this list they will choose four
activities to do. All sample of activities that may be
included follow:

A. Write a book, movie, play, or television review
that could be found in the newspaper.

B. Draw and write dialog for two comic strips.

C. Write six want ads for things that you want to buy
or sell.

D. Using a map of the world, display news items with
strings pointing out the areas where the story
occurred.

E. Write your own "editoral" or "letter to the editor"
on any topic you choose.

F. Photograph your own human interest pictures for
the newspaper and write a caption and story for
each one.

G. If you would like to work for a newspaper, write
a description of the job you would like to have.
Include skills and education needed for this job
and your reasons for choosing it.

Spelling correct-
ly all
especially proper
nouns.

Punctuating
correctly.

Writing an inter-
esting introduc-
tion for article.

Editing for most
accurate writing.

Evaluating ma-
terial seen or
read according
to established
criteria. Draw-
ing accurate con-
clusions on value
of material seen
or read.

Supporting
opinion with
logical facts and
clearly express-
ing opinion in
the written form.

II as Page 127



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Career Awareness
Career Concept: Skill Awareness Course: Language Arts

Subject Concept:

Grade: Seventh

Performance Objectives:

220 On a teacher-made test the
student will be able to
adequately demonstrate
knowledge of the news-
paper format and career
related job.

"4441
11 A2

Suggested Activit

214 Throughout the unit, students
pictures, or comics that relate
clusters. These will be display
as Example D #213. And each W.'

on the day he brings his articl
about it.



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

se: Language Arts

e: Seventh

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

14 Throughout the unit, students will bring articles,
pictures, or comics that relate to one of the job
clusters. These will be displayed in the same manner
as Example D #213. And each will have "spot" of time
on the day he brings his article to tell the class
about it.

Page 128



Career Concept: Appreciation and Attitude

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Language Arts

Grade: Eighth

Subject Concept:

100 Reading literature
about different
periods of history
provides opportuni-
ties for students
to compare past
parental expectation
regarding career
choice of siblings
with parental
expectations and
other influences
for career decisions
prevalent in today's
society.

Performance Objectives:

110 Students will be able to
write his reaction to one
of the following state-
ments.

a. "A son should follow
in his father's foot-
steps in his choice
of career."

b. "Parents should not
guide their children
into a career."

244

Suggested Activi

111 Given a variety of literary se
past and present times, studen
nize the strong parental influ
in the past; they will be able
on career choices presew: in t
begin to realize how 'the times
lives affects his choice of a
able to understand the impact
style and the resulting need t
choice.

112 A class discussion period duri
cn these things (derived from
literature during unit).

a. How did main character or
b. How did the manner of maki

life style?
c. What other career options

or characters?
d. How much education was nee

Where could it be obtained
e. Haw much did parental expe

choice of career as compar
influences.

f. Haw might choice of career
in another period of time?



urse:

*de:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Language Arts

Eighth

Developed by:

Edited by:

S ested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

111 Given a variety of literary selections dealing with the
past and present times, students will be able to recog-
nize the strong parental influence on choice of career
in the past; they will be able to identify influences
on career choices present in today's society; they will
begin to realize how the times during which a person
lives affects his choice of a career; they will be
able to understand the impact of work on one's life
style and the resulting need to make a meaningful
choice.

112 A class discussion period during this unit will focus
on these things (derived from reading of variety of
literature during unit).

a. How did main character or characters make a living?
b. How did the manner of making a living affect this

life style?
c. What other career 1ptions were open to the character

or characters?
d. How much education was needed for this career?

Where could it be obtained?
e. How much did parental expectation influence siblings

choice of career as compared with today? Other
influences.

f. How might choice of career and life style be altered
in another period of time?

Picking out
pertinent infor-
mation.

Listening.

Reacting.

"r
40.'4 r-

i-ea

Selections from:

Adventures for
Readers II,
Harcourt, Brace

All Around
America Through
Literature,
Scott, Foresman

Discovering
Literature,
Houghton, Mifflin

Exploring Litera-
ture , Houghton
Mifflin

The Stuck of

Literature, Ginn
Pate 129



Career Concept: Appreciation and Attitudes

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Language Arts

Grade: Eighth

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives: ested Act iv

A scribe could record informat
periods (1860-1900; 1900-1945;

113 Class members will select a co
regarding jobs or careers of t
parents, close relatives. Befo
committee, class should discus
pected to do and the qualities
committee member.

114 Committee will formulate a sury
class members to use in securin
grandparents, close relatives.
contribute ideas about the kind
wish to secure. Questionnaire
cerning (a) how career choice
needed, (c) education needed, (
to person at time of choice, (e
followed same career Committe
questionnaire to the class and

115 Committee will tabulate data and
It is of "articular interest toll.

I

parents of class members who fo
job or career.



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

se: Language Arts Developed by:

Eighth Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:

A scribe could record information according to time
periods (1860-1900; 1900-1945; 1945-1974).

13 Class members will select a committee to poll class
regarding jobs or careers of their parents, grand-
parents, close relatives. Before final selection of a
committee, class should disc.Iss what committee is ex-
pected to do and the qualities needed to be a good
committee member.

14 Committee will formulate a survey questionnaire for
class members to use in securing data from parents,
grandparents, close relatives. Class members could
contribute ideas about the kinds of information they
wish to secure. Questionnaire could in questions con-
cerning (a) how career choice was made, (b) aptitudes
needed, (c) education needed, (d) other options open
to person at time of choice, (e) close relatives who
followed same career. Committee will distribute
questionnaire to the class and set date for its return.

15 Committee will tabulate data and report to class.
It is of particular interest to note the number of
parents of class members who followed their parents'
job or career.

Choosing compe-
tent committee
members.

Decision-making

Preparing
questionnaire

Compiling data

Reporting to

class

._ JMIll1.

Resource
Material:



Career Conso.:et

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Tanfzuq-e

Grade: Eighth

Subiszt 7:aceot:

200 Reading literature 210

provides a back-
ground of informa-
tion about famous
families and now
they made their
mark by carrying on
family enterprises.

300 A study of the
English language
provides background
regarding d,sriv1t4or
c rnro cr

occupations.

Objectives:

Given a selection of
literature about a famous
family, the students will

.;b'e to trace the

family tree to the
or4ginator of the family
enterprise and fortune.

310 Given examples of family
surnaTes which have
occupational derivations,
et-lent will be able to

rat:e, with

cccIpational endeavors.

SuRIzested Activi

116 Class discussion of the report
informal poll could then be to
think they In '71cl

why or why riot; ,.±ere they, wan

kind of life style they would

211 This activity could be expande
ticn of famous families, such
Kennedy, who have carried on f
investigation could be carried
families in our community.

311 Students will brainstorm ideas
from occupational ar.O.eavors. (el

312 A scribe will make a class list

313 Students will add to the list b
and relatives and l00%ing in tai



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

rse:

Eighth

7.'.:veloped by:

Edited by:

Simested Activities: Skills:
Resource
Material:

16 Class discussion of the report sLould follow. An Taking an in-
informal poll could then be taken to find out which kids formal poll
think they parents "footsteps,"
why or uhy not; ,hc-r.e they want to live and work; the
kind of life style they would like to have.

11 This activity could be expanded to include an investiga- Investigating
tion of famous families, such as Ford. Rockefeller, family data and
Kennedy, who have carried on family enterprises. The careers.
investigation could be carried on locally of prominent
families in our community.

11 Students will brainotorm ideas of surnames that came Sharing ideas
from occupational endeavors. (e.g., miller, baker, etc.)

Recalling ideas

12 A scribe will make a class list.

13 Students will add to the list by interviewing friends
and relati-7es and looking in telephone directories.

Listing.

Interviewing

The Oxford
Dictionary of

English Etymology

The American
Heritage Diction-
ary of the

English Language

Page 1.



Career Cor.:e7:: L:s

C:aZER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Language Arts

Crz.de: Cif th

Sug ested Act4i'

314 Students will do invidiaul res
add to the list.

0Awe



CA22ER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

se: Language Arts Developed by:

a:311th Edited by:

Sug ested Activities. Skills:

Resource

Material:

14 Students will do invidiaul research in the library to

add to the list.

Using the library

I ) i

Telephone
directories
from other towns
(Public Library)

Page 1.-
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Suggested Activi
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CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Language Arts Developed by:

Edited by:Eighth

Suggested Activities: Skills:

Resource

Material:

11 Class discussion will focus on kinds of jobs noted in
the literature read that people engaged in during

different periods of history. Students should look

for those jobs that have changed or disappeared over
a period of years.

-12 Students will make booklets with illustrations, if
possible showing how jobs have changed or disappeared.
Bulletin boards, posters, murals, collages, etc. may
£lso be made to show how jobs have changed or dis-
appeared.

13 Write and take part in a skit that depicts a job that
was prevalent in earlier times (e.g. stage coach
driver). Rewrite skit to show how this particular job
would be done today. (bus driver, airline pilot, etc.)

14 Students will interview grandparents, elderly neighbors
friends, relatives to discover jobs of the past that

have since disappeared. Long time residents would be
helpful in relating how things were done in the past.

Discussing

Listening

Classifying

Comparing and
contrasting

Recognizing
cause and effect

Writing dialogue,
stage directions,
description

Speaking lines
audibly with
expression

Role Playing

Writing suitable
questions for
interviews with
"old timers."

Literature dealing

with early
American history
such as:
"Selections from
Our American
Heritage Unit
from Adventures
For Readers,
Book II, Harcourt
Brace

All Around America
Through Literature

Scott Foresman

Discovering
Literature
Houghton, Mifflin

Exploring Litera-
ture, Houghton
Mifflin

The Study of
Literature,
Ginn and Company



Career Concept:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Career AT.7:,1--.1-ess Course: Language Arts

Grade: Eighth

Subject Concept:

200 Reading and examin-
ing literature
provides a back-
ground and frame
of reference for
discovering the
changing of job
titles over a
period of years.

Performance Objectives: Suggested Activi_

210 The student will be able
to explain why job titles
are changed to give a more
c!2sirable connotation.

'''4OW

211 Given an example, students wild
list of job titles which have 1
period of years. They will the
"Euphimism."

212 Students will brainstorm ideas
changed over a period of years
custodian).

213 A scribe will compile a class 1

214 Students will add to list by it
relatives, asking what specific
popular were called "back then.

215 Students will create some euph4



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

urse: Language Arts

ade: Eighth

Developed by:

Edited by:

Su9 ested Activities:

211 Given an example, students will be able to compile a
list of job titles which have been changed over a
period of years. They will then consider the term
"Euphimism."

212 Students will brainstorm ideas of job titles that have
changed over a period of years (e.g. janitor to
custodian).

213 A scribe will compile a class list.

214 Students will add to list by interviewing friends and
relatives, asking what spe:ific job titles currently
popular were called "back then."

215 Students will create some euphimistic job titles.

Skills:

Sharing ideas

Recalling ideas

Identifying
changes in
language usage.

Explaining

Interviewing

I )f
Ao D P



Career Concept: Career Ed,l^ati_-nal iv-treNess Course:

Subject Concept:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Language Arts

Grade: Eighth

Performance Objectives: Suggested Activi

100 Magazines provide
students with
another source for
information about
the world of work.

110 The student will be able
to write a cover :::rticle

for the booklet that
explains the purpose of
the survey and some of the
important findings.

111 The 15 job clusters will be ex
and they will be asked to iden
they can think of in each clas
will have several journals tha
occupation for the students to
will note kinds of articles an
NEA Journal, Medical Journal,

112 Students will work in teams to
variety of popular magazines t
(a) How many articles in each

the job force?
(b) What career cluster each a.
(c) How many articles in each

education?
(d) What is the controlling id

tion article?
(e) How many articles in each

discrimination?
(f) How many ads in each magaz

ing institutions, and corr
How could these be categori

113 Working in groups the students
tion gained in #112 to develop
will be responsible for one sec
dealing with the job force and
represent, (b) articles dealing
and their controlling idea, (c)
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CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Language Arts

Eighth

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:
Resource
Material:

11 The l5 job clusters will be explained to the students,
and they will be asked to identify as many jobs as
they can think of in each classification. The teacher
will have several journals that pertain to a given
occupation for the students to observe. Students
will note kind of articles and ads. For example,
NEA Journal, MLiical Journal, Wallace Farmer, etc.

Students will work in teams to do a survey of a wide
variety of popular magazines to determine:
(a) How many articles in each magazine are related to

the job ford?
(b) What career cluster each article represents?
(c) How many articles in each magazine deal with career

education?
(d) What is the controlling idea of each career educa-

tion article?
(e) How many articles in each magazine deal with job

discrimination?
(f) How many ads in each magazine are for jobs, train-

ing institutions, and correspondence courses?
How could these be categorized?

Working in groups the students will use the informa-
tion gained in #112 to develop a booklet. Each group
will be responsible for one section (a) articles
dealing with the job force and the clusters they
represent, (b) articles dealing with career education
and their controlling idea. (c) articles dealim;5 with

Observing for
a purpose

Tabulating

Skimming

Categorizing

Compiling and

interpretating
data

Creating a
booklet

vans 1



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Career Concept: Career Educational Awareness Course: Language Arts

Grade: Eighth

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives: Suggested Activit

job discrimination, (d) ads for
tions, and correspondence cours

Art work, pictures, cartoons an
the math department) charts or
be used. The booklet from each
the IMC.

114 Each student will choose one ar
He will do the following to han

a. Make a list of questions he
shed some light on.

b. Write a statement of the au
c. Take brief notes on 3 x 5 c

115 The teacher will return the abo
student after a period of time
and the student will write a su
article using his note.



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Language Arts Developed by:

Edited by:Eighth

Suggested Activities: Skills:
Resource
Material:

job discrimination, (d) ads for jobs, training institu-
tions, and correspondenze courses.

Art work, pictures, cartoons and (in cooperation with
the math department) charts or tables of the data may
be used. The booklet from each class will be placed in
the IMC.

4 Each student will choose one article to read in depth.
He will do the following to hand in.

a. Make a list of questions he thinks the article will
shed some light on.

b. Write a statement of the author's controlling idea.
c. Take brief notes on 3 x 5 cards.

5 The teacher will return the above material to the
student after a period of time has elapsed (2-3 days)
and the student will write a summary of the original
article using his note.

Asking pertinent
questions

Noting controll-
ing idea and key
details

Notetaking

Summarizing

11A



Career .-rsonal Awareness Course:

Grade:

Subject Concept: 13',ron.nanc.. Cb12.7ti-es:

100 A accossment of
personal values
and coals and of
one's own personali-
ty and inlividuality
leads to a self-
awareness that
should enable a
person to choose a
career which will
give him satisfac-
tion.

101 Each student will be able
to write an honest opinion
of his strengths and

of

goals in life.

164"GO

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Humanities

Einhth

Sueles.cd Activi

111 The total Humanities course is
students an opportunity to ':2k
selves in relationship to thei
enviro=ent. It is actually a
During the latter part of the
examine their goals in light o
and they try to plan what they
aenieve the goals.

Many types of activities are p
panels, creative writing, view
reacting to them, creating pro
ties for decision making are m
often give options. Convergen
evaluative thinking receive fa
cognitive thinking.



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

..se: Humanities Developed by:

: Eighth Edited by:

Suelef;tci Activities: Skills:
Resource
Material:

11 The total Humanities course is designed to give
students an opportunity to *.ake a close look at them-
selves in relationship to their family, friends, and
envircr-tent. It is actually a humanizing experience.
During the latter part of the course, the students
examine their goals in light of their capabilities,
and they try to plan what they will have to do to
achieve the goals.

Many types of activities are provided, role playing,
panels, creative writing, viewing relevant films and
reacting to them, creating projects, etc. Opportuni-
ties for decision making are many, for assignments
often give options. Convergent, divergent and
evaluative thinking receive far more stress than
cognitive thinking.

"Getting Together'

A scholastic unit
by Scholastic
Book Series,
anthology and
work books.

"Imagination"
Scholastic Book
Series

"Jobs In Your
Future", Scope

Occupational
Exploration Kit,
SRA

Widening Occupa-
tional Roles Kit,
SRA

"Career World"
magazine

A variety of
guidance films,
film strips

Page 13l



Career Concept: Skill Awareness

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Reading

Grade: 7 and 8

Subioat Connevt: ''erformance Objectives:

100 Reading ability is
a prerequisite for

of jobs in many of
the career clusters.

110 Students will be able to
',how at least one month's
growth for each month in
the program.

Suggested

111 Reading is a required course f
,n3 for l-T-ze eighth graders w
p to grade expeotancy in read
Higll 127.0 Reading _tnproiomeit

Separate reading labs are prov
eighth graders and for senior
well equipped with reading mac.
develop both word attack and
and rate. The student
iced and ha p-oceeds at his o'
own needs.

Vocab'llary development is a ma

levels. Mora emphasis is ?lac
el-i-r,nth and twelfth grades t-

eighth grades.

The goal of the reading progr
dent readers.



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

se: Reading

7 and 8

Stiggested Activities:

Developed by:

Edited by:

Skills:

Resource
Material:

11 Reading is a required course for all seventh graders
for tls,:se eighth graders who are rot parformiag

p to grade expectancy in reading. At the Senior
High 12,p.1 Reading 7mp-ovement is a cernester elective.

Separate reading labs are provided for seventh and
eighth graders and for senior high. These labs are
well equipped with reading machines and materials to
develop both word attack and comprehension skills
and reeling rate. The student's program is personal-
ized and ha proceeds at his own pace, according to his
own needs.

Vocab'llary development is a major objective at all

levels. Mora nmphasis is placed upon speed in the
21.,w.nth and 1f-h ar i s tan in and

eighth grades.

The goal of the reading program is to develop indepen-
dent readers.



Career Concept: :aosonal

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: English

Grade: Ninth

Subject Concert: Ferfo=mince Cb.."ectives; Suggested Activiti

100 Students should con-
sider the pros and
cons of a part-tine
job while in high
school and evaluate
themselves in rela-

tionship to a jot.

:12

ow.

:he student will be able 111

to identify three zobs
that he nigh: be able to
do on a parr-tine basis
while he is in high school.
_:en he will tell which

-,refer and

why.

Each student will select
three -tens fro= his log
and explain the situation
in detai1,

Students will brainstorm (a) par
ties for high school students, k

while going to school, (c) probl

The brainstorming sessiolis will
students with a teacher or couns
will record the input of each gr
,..'csrking together, will make a co

of the three areas brainstormed

classroom.

121 Students will keep a log for e p
answer such things as the follow

How many times did you?
a. complete a ',ask on time

b. offer to help someone

c. have an arguement
d. create a disturbance
e. hand in a "half-way" assignor

f. hand in a well done assignme

g. call someone a name

h. compliment someone

i. hand in a late assignment

j. do more than was expected of

k. do a chore at home before yo
1. write a note

m. call a friend

n. watch TV

o. eat out



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

English Developed by:

Ninth Edited by:

Suggested Activities:

Students will brainstorm (a) part-time job opportuni-
ties for high school students, (b) reasons for working

while going to school, (c) problems created by working.

The brainstorming sessions will be with groups of 10-12

students with a teacher or counselor present. A scribe

will rec'rd the input of each group. Then the scribes,

working together, will make a composite list for each
of the three areas brainstormed to be posted in the

classroom.

Students will keep a log for a period of three days to

answer such things as the following:

How many times did you?
a. complete a task on time
b. offer to help someone

c. have an arguement
d. create a disturbance
e. hand in a "half-way" assignment
f. hand in a well done assignment
g. call someone a name

h. compliment someone

i. hand in a late assignment

j. do more than was expected of you

k. do a chore at home before you were asked
1. write a note

m. call a friend

n. watch TV
o. eat out

Ern f-/-1 a nartv

Skills:

Reflecting on
self values and
ideas about
working.

Compiling lists

of pertinent
items.

Taking a self
inventory

Making an honest
statement about
personal strength
and weaknesses

Resource
Material:



Career :oade7:f -=-z-,=-

-7-7ade:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

F.7.e..1511

Fe7for=oe -"actives: Suggested Activi

or: offeri

for :eazigE:s

:e.

;. talk to a teacher of your o
7. re:: a lie
s. zet out of something you di
t, read a newsaaper
u. thaak someone
v. get a tardy slip
v. have dentention
m. take a bath or shower

. 7ar"-47ate in or practice
z. ride in a car or on a motor4
aa. baby sit

_ room

. I:.at "special" thing stands e
the three days?

. Make cne statement about you'
tot a job.

. Make cne statement about you]
vz.l:r .1:5 chances.

:11ustrations might be drawn fl
these statements.

:obs for Teens will be a ninth
a class project. Teachers will
both schools. The students wil
cease might have one or two "mte

might be broken into "minor" to
will be responsible for invests



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

rrse: English Developed by:

sae: Ninth Edited by:

Resource
Sug ested Activities: Skills: Material:

q. talk to a teacher of your own free will
r. tell a lie
s. get out of sovething you didn't want to do
t. read a newspaper
u. thank someone
v. get a tardy slip
w. have dentention
x. take a bath or shower
y. participate in or practice a sport
z. ride in a car or on a motorcycle

aa. baby sit
bb. clean your room

. What "special" thing stands out as you look back at
the three days?

. Make one statement about yourself that might help
you get a job.

. Make one statement about yourself that could hurt
your job chances.

Illustrations might be drawn from the log items for
these statements.

11 Jobs for Teens will be a ninth grade project not just
a class ;)roject. Teachers will plan together from
both schools. The students will work in teams. (A

class might have one or two "major" teams and these
might be broken into "minor" teams. Each major team
will be responsible for investigating part-time jobs I 111421., Page 1140



Career Concept:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Fnallsh

Grade: Ninth

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives:

A.4T1r)
'Or. C...)

Sugg.s*ed Ar'tivi*

in segments of the major field.

Major - Health occupations
Minor - Nursing homes, vet clin

stores, :!oc*o-'s

Major - '.-ge anera1 M.rch=nd41

Minor - Penney's, L'oston Store,
Target, X-Nart

Major - Large Grocery Stores
Minor - Safeway, Randall s, MyVe
Major - Smaller Retail Store
Minor - Shoes, H.re_ware,

Jewelry, furniture

()fn.- ';.14s will be broken coca

all be inestigated and al
volv.4 in the 4 nv.stigation. S

pairs.

219 r3...3413 7411 be -forked out for

213 A letter to the omployers to eN
to *.11 them that a student wil

214 oanels of students will be
?roject: Jobs for Teens, one t
and one to the Advisory Board f



se:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

FnPlich

Ninth

Developed by:

Edited by:

SuRgested Activities: Skills:

aesource

Material:

in segments of the major field. For example:

Major Health occupations
Minor - Nursing hones, vet clinic, hospitals, drug

doctor's occir..s

Major - '_sr Mercilqndise Stores

Minor - ?nney's, 2ostan Stara, Younkors, Sears,
:: -!!art

Major Lerge Srocery Stares
Minor - Safeway, Randalls, HyTop

Major - Smaller Retail Store
Minor - Sh-s, P.arewa-e, Clothing, Stationery and Cards,

Jewelry, furniture

will be broken :lawn in this !my so that

all %ill 'n9eatated 2nd all students will be in-_J

in 1-h- investigation. °e-e students may go in

?airs.

1/ T.'-34lo 1:
'.7D'_ kad out for -interviewing employers.

13 A letter to t!!2 employers to explain the project and

to tell them that a student will be contacting them.

14 Two oanels of students will be selected to explain

Project: Jobs for Teens, one to the 2oard of Education

and one to the Advisory Board for Career Education.

Pla ing to
or6.1nize and

implement a sur-
vey of jobs for
teens in Fort

Dodge.

Interview
techniques

Summarizing

Compiling infor-
mation to be put
into a booklet
for publication.

Page 1111



Career Concept: Career A'iareness Course:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

English

Grade: Ninth

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives: Suggested Activit

I

215 The students will work as a cla
for pertinent questions to ask
tact.

21b After the student talks with th
write a brief description of th
available to teenagers on a par

217. The findings will be put toget
be a booklet: Part-time Jobs f



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

se: English

: Ninth

Suggested Activities:

Developed by:

Edied by:

Skills:

Resource
Material:

15 The students will work as a class to brainstorm ideas
for pertinent questions to ask the employer they con-
tact.

16 After the student talks with the employer, he will
write a brief description of the job(s) that might be
available to teenagers on a part-time basis.

17. The findings will be put together and the result will
be a booklet: Part-time Jobs for Fort Dodge Teenagers.

^4:71. _Pst_o_a_1:112



Career Concept:

Educational Awareness
Appreciation & Attitudes Course:

Grade:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Perspectives

10

Sub ect Conce : Performance Ob ectives: 1.1 ested Activiti

100 Literature often
reveals that a per-
son's success is
limited not only by
the type or amount
of skill the indi-
vidual possesses,
but by the economic
conditions that
prevail.

110 The students will be able
to write an explanation
of the statement "A per-
son is a victim not only
of his own limitations,
but of society." They
should use examples from
Grapes of Wrath to sup-
port their thinking.

' ,,..y2
4 III

111 Grapes of Wrath will be used al
The economic aspect of the nov4
the social studies' focus on tt

112 The students will be given stud
direct their thinking about th4
characters, both personal and e

113 In small groups students will
to the novel.

114 A composite vocabulary file wil
meets a word that he doesn't k
effectively by the author, he
card and file it in the "G of



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Be: Perspectives

10

Developed by:

Edited by:

SlIggested Activities: Skills:
Resource
Material:

111 Grapes of Wrath will be used as an in-common novel.
The economic aspect of the novel will be tied in with
the social studies' focus on the Depression Years.

112 The students will be given study guide questions to
direct their thinking about the limitations of the
characters, both personal and economic.

113 In small groups students will discuss their reactions
to the novel.

114 A composite vocabulary file will be kept. As a student
meets a word that he doesn't know or finds a word used
effectively by the author, he will put it on a 3 x 5
card and file it in the "G of W" file.

Analyzing situa-
tiois as pre-
sented in
literature

Seeking examples
from a novel
to support one
idea

Taking Notes

Underlining

Reading for a
purpose

Sharing ideas in
small group
discussion

Developing
Vocabulary

U,ing convergent
and divergent
thinking to
develop a
project

;Igloo 1),



Career Concept: Decision Making Course:

Grade:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

English

10 301

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives: ested Activi

100 A person's ability
to make right deci-
sions is very often
his key to advance-
ment.

200 A cross section of
ideas can give
students a basis
for making career
decisions.

110 Given a problem related
to a work situation, the
student will be able to
write a logical solution
and a course of action.

110 Each student will be able
to write an article
--oling something he
larr.,1 from his experi-
',nT.es of interviewing a

cr2os section of people
about careers.

.16$414
iv

111 Students will work in teams t
various people have about the
will be written up or depicte
booklet will be made of the e

112 The returns from the investie,

lated and categorized. A rep
selected students for publica

113 Students will create a skit,
"gripes" investigation, that
made by the boss could elimin
gripe. (It might be firing t

211 The students will work in tai
street" interview of people d
ping canter. They will brain
tionl that relate to jobs.

212 The tapes vill be played in
focus upon their influence one
planning.



rse:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

English

10 301

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:

Resource

Material:

111 Students will work in teams to investigate the gripes
various people have about their occupations. These
will be written up or depicted in cartoons. A class
booklet will be mace of the examples.

112 The returns from the investiation will also be tabu-
lated and categoriLed. A report will be written by
selected students for publication in the Little Dodger.

113 Students will create a skit, using ideas from the
"gripes" investigation, that demonstrate how a decision
made by the boss could elimi:late the cause for the
gripe. (It might be firing the griper!)

211 The students will ,;ork in teams and do a "man-of-the-
street" intervixJ of people dcwntown and at the shop-
ping canter. They will brain storm ideas for ques-
tions that relate to jobs.

212 The tapes will be played in class and discussion will
focus upon their influence on the students' career
planning.

Gathering Data

Categorizing Data

Organizing mater-
ial for publi-
cation

Writing a report

Interviewing

Techniques

Formulating good
questions

Discussion
Techniques

Page 1



Career Concept: Decision Making Course:

Grade:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

English

1-- 302

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives.: Suggested Activi

100 Jobs are often
credited or blamed
for people's behav-
ior, but actually,
the person himself
makes the decision
or he is caught in
the fallacy of
decision by indeci-
sion, rationalizing,
or overgeneralizing.

110 Given a problem related to

a job, the student will
explain what he would do

and why.

ibt.441-
4-1 CP

111 Students will brainstorm to co
(a) change, (b) motivate peopl
other than salary, and (d) pu
even to criminal acts. They T

understanding of the logical
indecision, rationalizing, ov

112 Students will bring newspaper
articles to class that give s

above.

113 They will also seek informati
adults or library resources.

114 They will discuss the example
the activity with a list of i
make for themselves in the wo
do's and don't's in making th

115 Panel discussions will be dav

related to worker.

116 Situations will be role playa



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

se: English

1- 302

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities:

111 Students will brainstorm to consider ways that jobs
(a) change, (b) motivate people, (c) benefit people
other than salary, and (d) push people into wrongdoing,
even to criminal acts. They will also be guided to an

understanding of the logical fallacties: decision by

indecision, rationalizing, cvergeneralizing.

112 Students will bring newspaper articles or magazine
articles to class that give specific examples of the

above.

113 They will also seek information and examples frow

adults or library resources.

114 They -Jill discuss the examples in class and culminate
the activity with a list of important decisions people
mare for themselves in the world of work and a list of

do's and don't's in making the decisions.

115 Panel discussions will be developed around problem

related to worker.

116 Situations will be role played.

Skills:

Resource
Material:

Page 1.4.,'



Career Concept: :27e-27 :!..-zaraness Course:

3rade:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

lish

10 303

Subiect Fs's-ma-nee Cin...:eztives: Suggested Activitt

100

who .72S '=

occ.:ap:ion is a cc:::

way te f::'
answers 2

11; :az; st_don: wi:: be =ble
:Is: :nree reed-

:h:nts and three 'bad-

werk.
_sIng loc::al_reaseninc,
:a be c_la ::exn:ain
_h 7.:racrcph what

111 Snts will brainstorm the th
knz-,7 about particular jobs. E.

a. Do you have to buy your o
b. Do you belong to a union?
o. Are there any haTArds con
d. Ara they gringe benefits?
a. 7ha: irritates -ou most a

:2 wO_If ie t: chance ::_ne

112 7hen they will try to find some
interview. They may work in pa

113 The findings will b( :laved in 1

straight speech, a panel. a skit

114 ?esource n.00le from the communi
the classroom.

--
Le:s..:re time a 11 St-dn's brainstorm to cons

2re :f:an re- :f why activities:
lated 7: a ne7s:n's _

fWIANC.
or I

a. the kinds
b. the costs
c. the benefits
d. the problems

the possible relationship



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

English Developed by:

10 303 Edited by:

11

Suggested Activities: Skills:

Students will brainstorm the things they would like to
know about particular jobs. E.G.

a. Do you have to buy your own tools or equipment?
b. Do you belong to a union?

c. Are there any hazards connected with your work?
d. Are they gringe benefits?
o. What irritates you most about your job?

12 Than they will try to find someone in the community to
interview. They may work in pairs.

13 The findings will be shared in a class presentation--a
straight speech, a a skit.

14 Resource people from the community will be brought into
the classroom.

Students brainstorm to consider leisure time
activities:

a. the kinds
b, the costs
c. the benefits
d. the problems
e the possible relationship to a person's job.



:=7:ATION ACTIVITIES

Fnclish

303

1 C

Activi

77,e ..,tud.nts -;111 lo .712 of t

a. make a 'oroch=e to into
vacation trip
sell a vacation package

c. sell a cam7er orally or
.7ell money for a trip o
mae a 2:,11cz of laisi

imagine he

ty a rh aunt from '
actIvities in a neriod o

cre three stipulations:
2, A: least one other pars

from half of the money
sane person).

1.... F.= 7".1zt aep a record

money.
tha aunt

;4th the gift.
another loose :1130



se:

CAREER EXPLCP.ATION ACTIVITIES

English Developed by:

10 303 Edited by:

SuaRo-ted Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

212 The students will do one of the following:
a. make a brochure to interest people in a

vacation trip
b. sell a vacation package orally
c. sell a camper orally or other equipment
d. sell money for a trip orally
e. make a r'olllge of leisure time activities

213 Each student will imagine he has been given a thousand
dollars by a rich aunt from Brnoil to spend on leisure
time activities in a period of three months. There

are just three stipulations:
a. At least one other person must also benefit

from half of the money (not necessarily the
same person).

b. Pe must keep a record of the way he spent
:he money.

c. T'. must write the aunt to ep---4T just what
he did with the gift. ',.:ho knows, she may

have another loose .',;1000!

Avedr

II

8 1. Page 'L41



Career Concept: Skill :rareness Course:

Grade:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Eng] 15

Tenth

Subiect Concept: Parf:=ance Objectives:

100 Students have a
right to be caught
proper procedures
for making a written
job application.

SuRR,.s'el Activi

110 The students will be able
to fill out application
blank for the job Canter
and attach a resume. 'hes
will be filcd for referral

120 :".;tdents will be able to

tin "career" words
'-:^m a ,)osted list in ten

written centences or less.

102

111 The Career Coordinator will te
Job Center and about career he
receive at the high school.

112 A n=ber of application blanks
parencies ^d they' will 1,e nna

113 The term "resume" will be exDl
m4ght 1-e included w411 cuga
The teacher will guide the cla

In s-",11 groups, stud
nunber of letters of applicati
strengths and weaknesses noted
will be combined into a list t
graPhd For eac student:

7Do and non' .s in 1.2t.;2':3 of Ap

121 Students wi1.1 keep an ongoing
':ords will posted in the ro
_ions as (a) wcrkers, (b) jobs,
,..,ro-lucts and (a) miscellaneous.

expected to know the spelling,
ing of these words.



rse:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

English

Tenth

Suggested Activities:

Developed by:

Edited by:

Skills:

Resource
Material:

111 The Career Coordinator will tell each class about the
Job Center and about career help that a student may
recei\,e at the high school.

112 A -,umber-of application blanks will be put on trans-
parencies and they will be analyzed by the class.

113 The term "resume" will be explained, and items that
might be included will be suggested by the class.
The toir'her will guide the class to a format for a
resume. In small groups, students will analyze a
number of letters of application and make list of
strengths and weaknesses noted. Then the group lists
dill be combined int, a list to be posted and mimeo-
g:ar)hed for each student':

PO and Don'ts in Lette-:a of Aoolicat:.on.

_1 Students will keep an onsoi.ng list of "career" words.

T7ords will be posted in the room under such classifica-
tions as (a) workers, (b) jobs, (c) equipment, (d)
products and (e) miscellaneous. Students will be
expected to know the spelling, pronunciation and mean-
ing of these words.

Li tening for
information

Critical
thinking

Planning a
resume

Developing

vocabulary

Using the
dictionary

PagelL.;



CA!LER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Career Concept: Skill Awareness Course: English

Grade: Tenth

Subjact Concept: 2..rcormance Objectives: Sue nested Activit

122 Various methods will be used to
vocabulary, such as: Jumb1P.s

Crossword
Scrabble
Password



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

se: English Developed by:

Tenth Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

22 Various methods will be used to develop competence in
vocabulary, such as: Jumbles

Crosswords
Scrabble
Password

Page 11..../



Career Concept: Educational Awareness Course:

Grade:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Language Study

Subject Concaot: Performance Objectives: Suggested Activi

100 A person's language
proficiency can be
an invaluable asset
in the world of work

200 Language can cause
many problems in
the world of work.

110 The student will be able

to 2 ;plain five ways that
language proficiency migh
lead to advancement or
recognition in the world
of work.

D The student will be able
to write a short dialogue
showing how language
creates a problem in a

business situation.

111 Students will work in small g

situations in the -;orld of wo
language is showing." A scri
group to record the group's i
combine the lists into one, a

211 The students will divide into
make an :Investigation of Lang

of work. They will d2C112 rah
and what they want to ask. T

will 52 Teshed to avoid overl
will be made with teacher gui
ing.

212 The re,ults of the interview
according to kinds of proble
A com2msite article will be w
in the Little Dodger or the M

Is



rse:

de:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Language Study Developed by:

11 - 12 Edited by:

Suctgestcd

111 Students will work in small groups to brainstorm about
sit._lations in the .:orld of work where a "person's

language is showing." A scribe will be chosen in each

group to record the group's input. The scribes will
comb1/2.1 the lists into one, and it will 1.e. posted.

211 The 3tW2 nt3 :!.4,:id2 into teams and prepare to

make :n 4n7,stirtion of 1-ns.1-,g2. problems in the vorld

oc 427 will '1'-'1° to ",ay to interview

and what they want to ask. The ideas from the groups

wil_ be reshed to avoid overlap-,,iug, and a raster plan

will be made with teacher guidance for the interview-
ing.

212 The of *h.: 'rat,-view will he

3,-corling to kinds of problems ar3atad by language.

A con7osita article ba wrIttan fJ! 2ub1ication

in the Little Dodger or tha Masaenjar.

Skills:

Identifying needs

for gaining
language
competence

Preparing for a
specific pro-
ject

Interviewing
Techniques

Interpretating
Data

Compiling
information
for a report

$1111;;11,

Resource
Material:

Page



Career Concept: 2ducational :.rareness

Subject Coacent:

300 Many mottoes, apho:-
isms, acid Biblical
expressions or pro-
verbs are related
to work.

400 Many jobs are
available for
people who lave a
special interest
in language.

o ...

...0U.......a3.

Grade:

2,trformance 3biectives:

310 The student will be able
to create a motto, aphor-
ism, or Biblical e::pres-

sion that deals with his
view of the world of
work.

410 The st.....4ent 'Lill be able

t3 113: five ways that
ln...r.i,r,'D 4."-^t"23t could

be evidenced by an
individual.

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Lan 11a Study

Su90,0s*cd -.A.^tivi

311 3t._:3ents -dill go on a hunt f

aphorisms, 3iblical proverbs
1-,late to work. Th,sc, w411

may be "dressed up" with art

411 3c1ants will investigate t..
are available for 7;eople wit.
1---e

412 A a2eech therapist and a rad
analyst will be brought in al

413 A fl".m or fiim a*ril w4ll be
nry is made.





CAaEER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Language Study Developed by:

11 - 12 Edited by:

SuRRos*ed Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

311 Students will go on a hunt for examples of mottoes,
aphozisms, Biblical proverbs or expressions that relate

relate to work. These will be posted in the room and

may be "dressed up" with art work.

411 S:- .cadent s will investigate the kinds of careers that

are available for people with a special interest in
1....,,,,,,e

412 A speech therapist and a radio programmer or news

analyst will be brought in as resource persons.

413 A film or film strip will be shown on how the diction-

ary is made.

Page 1 f;1



Career Concept: Skills Awareness Course:

Grade:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Basic Comp.

Subject Concept: iln-cprmance Objectives: Suggest2d Activi

100 Specific formats are
used for various
types of business
communications.

"9Ay 0

110 Students will be able to
complete an application
for admission to a college

or trade school. This

will include a brief
resume.

120 Students will be able to

write a memo or inter-
office communication
according to specifica-

111 Students will work in groups t
blank. Then they will brainst
might be included in a resume.

112 Using an assumed name, each st
resumes:

(a) to apply for a first
(b) to apply for a part-

113 Each student will also write a
to accompany the above resumes

(a) the letter is in res
in the newspaper

(b) the letter is to an
when no job has been

114 Assumed names are used because
resumes will be given to sever
evaluate. Then one of the eva
Basic Composition class. He

and weaknesses of the letters
suggestions, and respond to qu

students.

121 The teacher will show examples
(To:, From:, Re:). Then, foll
what situations might prompt a

write one. These will be eval



se:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Basic Comp. Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:

Resource

Material:

11 Students will work in groups to fill out an application

blank. Then they will brainstorm ideas of things that
might be included in a resume.

12 Using an assumed name,
resumes:

(a) to apply for
(b) to apply for

each student will write two

a first full-time job
a part-time job.

13 Each student will also write a letter of transmittal
to accompany the above resumes:

(a) the letter is in response to a blind ad
in the newspaper

(b) the letter is to an identified employer
when no job has been advertised

14 Assumed names are used because the students' letters &
resumes will be given to several business people to
evaluate. Then one of the evaluators will come to each

Basic Composition class. He will discuss the strengths

and weaknesses of the letters and resumes, make
suggestions, and respond to questions posed by the

students.

21 The teacher will show examples of a memo format

(To:, From:, Re:). Then, following a discussion of
what situations might prompt a memo, each student will

write one. These will be evaluated in peer groups.

Filling out an
application
blank.

Writing a resume

Writing memos.

"91

Career World
Vol. 2 #7
Mid-March, 1974

"52-213 Unit
XI: Resume:
Job Survival
Skills Program
Singer

Page 152



Career Concept: Skill Awareness Course:

Grade:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Basic Comp.

11 - 12

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives:

200 Note taking and
summarizing are
skills needed in
many areas of work.

130 Students will be able to
write a business letter
according to specifica-
tions supplied.

210 Each student will be able
to write a summary of his
day's activities that are
related to his school
work or part-time job.

220 Given a specific situation
where a problem has come
up, the student will be
able to write a summary
of the situation for the
"boss."

ANI4'92

Suggested Activil

131 The teacher will review accept
letters. In small groups, the
a number of business letters.
a set of criteria for good bus
group lists will be merged int
the class.

211 The students will keep a log o
couple of days, paying special
related activities. Then make

212 Students will take notes on a
article in a magazine then wri
later) from his notes.

221 Students will liste. to a tape
and take note3 as if they were
call for the boss. Then they

222 Students will investigate and
written reports that have to b
work.



se:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Basic Comp. Developed by:

11 - 12 Edited by:

Suggested Activities:

131 The teacher will review acceptable forms for business

letters. In small groups, the students will analyze
a number of business letters. Then they will draw up

a set of criteria for good business letters. The

group lists will be merged into a set of criteria for

the class.

211 The students will keep a log of their activities for a
couple of days, paying special attention to school-
related activities. Then make a report for the "boss."

212 Students will take notes on a business-related
article in a magazine then write a memo (two days
later) from his notes.

221 Students will listen to a taped "telephone message"
and take notes as if they were a secretary receiving a
call for the boss. Then they will compare their notes.

222 Students will investigate and discuss various types of
written reports that have to be made in the world of

work.

Skills:

Establishing
criteria for a
good business
letter.

Analyzing busi-
ness letters.

Recording
activities.

Comparing notes.

Gathering
information.

.ribel

Resource
Material:

Page 153



Career Concept: Skills Awareness Course:

Grade:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Advanced Comp.

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives: Suggested Activi

100 The ability to write
a letter to sell an
idea, a product, or
a cause is a salable
skill.

110 The student will be able
to write a letter to sell
one of the following:

a. an idea
b. a product
c. a cause

Ad"34

111 Students will brainstorm reaso
designed to sell and the craft
writing. Then they will cclle
mailed to their homes.

112 Each student should analyze e
working in groups, they will 1
and weakness. The teacher sho
together and be sure that the
for writing a good persuasive

a. Anticipate the audience, t
might ask, their values, t
their environment. (It wo

ice skates to people who 1

b. Determine all facts possib
age, income, occupation, h
self-interest of the reade
to consider.

c. Know your product, or beli
or cause.

d. Give your letter a persona

e. Show a command of the lan
right words to convey your



rae:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Advanced Comp Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Pctivities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

111 Students will brainstorm reasons for writing letters
designed to sell and the craftsmanship needed for the
writing. Then they will collect letters from those
mailed to their homes.

112 Each student should analyze examples of letters. Then,

working in groups, they will list aspects of merit
and weakness. The teacher should pull the team efforts
together and be sure that the following procedures
for writing a good persuasive letter are stressed:

a. Anticipate the audience, the questions they
might ask, their values, their interests, and
their environment. (It would be hard to sell
ice skates to people who live in Africa.)

b. Determine all facts possible about the readers:
age, income, occupation, hobbies, etc. The
self-interest of the readers is a major factor
to consider.

c. Know your product, or believe in your idea
or cause.

d. Give your letter a p.arsonal touch.

e. Show a command of the language by choosing the
right words to convey your thoughts.

Divergent
thinking.

Using
established
criteria to
write a
persuasive
letter.

x:9.5
_



Career Concept: Skills Awareness

Grade..

CA222:1 ACT 1.71T123

Advenosd Coml.

Subicet Concept:

200 Careers that require
writing ability are
found in all ..)f the

career cluste,...

210 The student will be able
to Wrin 3 job description
for an occuPetion that
requires writing ability.

.ternns...n1

f. Never "talk down" to the read
language that is pompous.

g. Be perst'esive rn'h-'- than 4 3

h. Make the letter as short 23 71
it is clear and complete.

i. Depth -hold

j. Check to soe if she letf-er

113 Each stIdent will write three leti

a. To sell an idea
b. To sell a product
c. To sell a cause

These will .22 enelyaci and evalual
The group's will each select a _op

category. M232 will be put into

211 Half of the stv.dents will investi
and make a soilage to represent t

212 The other halt of the class will
such areas as theater, medici
hotel/motel won., end agriculture

major part of the job. They, too



^'1.27:11 r"'"T"'"'"--" 4^-1.77T773
.....

Advan7.cd Coml.- _

11-12

f. Neer "talk down" to the reader nor nce
language that is pompous.

. ra n3r3,x,s47a tla 4ns43tant.

De-: eloped by:

related by:

Make the latter 33 short as pnss4ble but be s-.:ra

it is clear and complete.

. Depth chso.d cpersc4a longth.

. Check to see if the -nowe-s "So what?"

Each student will write three letters:
a. TO sell an idea
b. To sell a product
c. To call a cause

These will be analyzol and evaluated in peer groups.
Tha groups will "ace a top let _r from each
category. These will be put into a booklet.

Half of the cs.,'-nts will invostfgate writing careers
and make a nollage to represent their findings.

The other half of the cl,ss will invost4gata careers in
such areas as the thantor. nedleine, ocien;:o, foods,
hotellmotal work, and agriculture wbere writing is a

major part of the job. They, too, will make a college.

Skills:

Gathering
specific
Information.

Displaying
information in

an effective
manner.

Resource
:!atarlal:

Pao 1>



Career Conco?t: ^%711.-.

3ublact ?nr.71rnance Obi.: Sumleat-1

300 Subain17.3 a piece
of :;riting for
publication or for
compatitlen :an
gi7c a at,_!2cnt a

foel:ng a':..cut a

writir.3 ccrzer.

';11) 7aZ1 sndcr::
n7na questior.s 'e iou1d
1.2 ask of a

profes :. nnal writer.

'1
-.17eut th'ngs he expe

-4-r4t4

;12 sn,&rnt f.ut,.lit

37:,2ry ior

313 A nr.Dfcssi--.11 %711 1-a

career tae class,



' 1

-

13 A nrles:!-'1 -t) J4::,,

csrcer tne class.



Career Concept: Skills Awareness

CA232R 3:0.51,0:1ATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Jo.,71alism I

Grade:

Subizat Content: Obi---17.s:

100 The ability to
critically analle
and evaluate a piece
of writing is a
major prerequisite
for a career in
journalism.

200 Competence in basic
writing skills is
a primary require-
ment for a career
in journalism.

Given an unfamiliar piece
of -2r'_tIng the student

will be able to proof-
read It and nr1..e 2ertin-

a.at camments as to its

.!ffeetiveness.

210 The student . L Ira able

to re-.75a:m a given

`es'{ in a way

-bat m..s criteria
establed.

300

Sucgestad Ar*iviti

1'1 1..:e-king in small groups, the sti

s:-,-,Ctrs and ea!-nesses of a n
types of s.1.-''ions. A scribe
comments and correctinn9.

112 The groups will merge to draw c
aosess=nts.

113 A set of criteria to be used by
ma%ing evelatIens will be esta
be m!meographed for each studen
far rear eval,lations will be ma

211 The range of skills taught will
requr:mants for a journalism

a. clear and coherent

b. Using acceptable standard 1

c. :Following established conve
spelling, punctuation, capi

d. Maintaining unity in a give

e. Giu?porting generallaations



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Jou7nal4sm I

11 - 19

Journalism I is a prerequisite for Journalism I

Developed by:

Edited by:

Smvlas*-1 Ac*ivities:

Working in snail groups, the stmdents will analyze the
rang'hs and -aaknasses of a number of different

types of sa1 .D-4-4ons. A scribe will :tot: the group's
comments and corrections.

2 The groups narge to draw comparisons of their
ac,oessnons.

Skills:
Resource
Material:

3 A sat of criteria to be used by the students in
mahing evalmations will be established. These will
be mlneographad for each studeilt to use as a reference
for -,,eer eval,,ations will be made often.

1 The range of skills taught will be basic to the
requlrenents for a journalism career. For eNample:

a. ?biting char and coherent sentences.

b. Using acceptable standard language.

c. 701lowns ,stablished conventions in mechanics:
spelling, cunctuation, capitalization.

d. Yainta:ning unity in a given piece of writing.

Supporting generalizations with svil.z.nee, latails,
eahn

Analyzing
critically.

Comparing
assessments.

Establishing
criteria for
evaluation of
writing done.

Practicing
basic writing
skills in a
laboratory
situation.

Proofreading.

Revising.

1



Career Concept: Skills Awareness

Grade:

Subject Co:: - -

300 Honest self eval-
uation is essential
to deciding what
courses to elect,
and such decisions
are a good bock-
ground for making

career choices.

310 The s"1,47.t ':411 1:,,e able

t te in wri.Ing
he to take

TT or why

be '10'3 n-t clan to *eke

30

CAaEER EXPLOaATION ACTIVITIES

Jcur-043m T

Rf.-ogni-Ing and using organ

i-g (comparison) contra
:11-ynological, tople.al, spa

1m73tace, ec.)

g. 0O UsIng t'.71e "riht" -:ord to c

meani-,g and tone.

11. a topic or o:ani

i. .704-14ng trite 1.2nguage.

--ith a :=pes.e fori

311 each student will 2raw a "Do
before classes are schalul

camester. 2a simply jivides a,
In t'el' 1-rg"wise. Tbe

-I Do anl t':le right c3:= ha
-1/ 1!,t kis -,3--

":r Tc-,rnn'ism II.



CAREER EXPLOaATION ACTIVITIES

Jaurnalism I 7avelaped by:

Edited by:

Rncognizing and using organizational patterns for
(comparlson) contrast, cause and effect,

chronological, topical, spatial, order of

import:nce, etc.)

g. Using ne "right" word to convey the intended
meaning and tone.

h. a topic or x:p ,1anling an 40a.

trite l..,nguage.

j. Uriting -7ith a 7urpase for an intended audience.

11 ',:ch student will Iraw up a "Do T or Don't I" 113t a

,reek before classes are scheduled for the next

semester. na s1mply Jivides an 01/2 x 11 sheet of

nanar in half 1-rg-hwise. left column he labels

"T. Do" Ind the right column he labels "I Don't."

nen list h's .r.^-ison3 for and against s'gning

1? per Journalism II.

Resource
Material:

303 Page



A simulation of a business

Career Concept: career awareness Course:

Grade:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Journalism II

St151.7.2t e3MCaDt: Performance Objectives: A._
Suggested Activit

100 A simulation of a
mcwspape: publishing
business can provide
a realistic learning
experience for
students ir,erested
in a journzlism
business.

110 Students will be able to
perform tasks related to
the publishing of the
school newspaper.

111 The students play the job roles

publishing business. The class

to the students' jobs and they

to have a wide range of learnin

Following are examples:

a. reporting

b. interviewing

c. writing feature stories

d. writing sports stories

e. editing

f. setting up the paper

g. selling ads and making lay

h. drawing cartoon strips

i. drawing editorial cartoons

j. acting as editor of variou

production.



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Journalism II

11 - 12

Journalism I is a prerequisite for

Journalism II.
Developed by:

Edited by:

S sted Activities: Skills:

Rao,urce
Matzzial:

1 The students play the job roles found in a newspaper

publishing business. The class activities are geared

to the students' jobs and they change jobs periodically

to have a wide range of learning experiences.

Following are examples:

a. reporting

b. interviewing

c. writing feature stories

d. writing sports stories

e. editing

f. setting up the paper

g. selling ads and making layouts

h. drawing cartoon strips

i. drawing editorial cartoons

j. acting as editor of various sections and of total

production.

Applying
journalism skills

to a real
production.

Role playing to
experience the
tasks required
in a journliim
career.

305
Page 1))



Career Con22pt: Skills Awlrenna.s

,,11D;:-.2, ....)-,:Ot: arformance Obj3ctives:

Course:

Grade:

120 The students will be able
to publish a pamphlet
showing job opportunities
in 1.1,e field of

j ournalism.

306

CAREER DCPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Journalism II

11

Sueo'ested Activit

121 Students will plan a journalis
class will be assigned given io
each "employee" will be pulled
product.

122 Resource people will be asked t
site" and also to evaluate some
make taped comments for the wri



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

se: Journalism II

11- 12

Devaloped by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

Students will plan a journalism careers booklet. she

class will be assigned given lobs and the efforts of
each "employee" will be pulled together into a ilnal
product.

22 Resource people will be asked to come to the "job
site" and also to evaluate some of the writing and
make taped comments for the writer.

Planning,
organizing, and
publisiling a

journalism
career booklet.

Applying skills

of journalistic
writing.

407 et a r



Career Concept:

A Simulation of a Business
Career Awareness Course:

Grade:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Business English

Subject Concept:

100 A simulation of an
advertising business
can give students a
realistic learning
environment.

Performance Objectives:

110 Students will be able to
perform given jobs related
to the language arts
aspects of an advertising
business.

Suggested Activiti

111 The students first play the ro
organizers of an advertising f
another role and apply for the
do work that coinciies with th
ccmmunication skills are devel
Following are some examples:
a. Interoffice memos
b. Various types of business 1
c. Ads for job openings
d. Letters of application and r
e. Conference to plan an advert
f. Sales meeting
g. Board of Directors meeting
h. Receptionist's functions
i. Creating ads and making lay
j. Negotiating
k. Researching a topic
1. Reporting an operation
m. Taking notes
n. Straightening out a "probl
o. Asking for a raise
p. Arranging an office party
Q. Publishing an office bullet
r. Proofreading



Re:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Business English Developed by:

11 - 12 Edited by:

Suggested Activities:

111 The students first play the role of stockholders and
organizers of an advertising firm. Then they assume
another role and apply for the jobs available. They
do work that coincLdes with their "job." All of the
communication skills are developed around the jobs.
Following are some examples:
a. Interoffice memos
b. Various types of business letters
c. Ads for job openings
d. Letters of application and resignation
e. Conference to plan an advertising campaign
f. Sales meeting
g. Board of Directors meeting
h. Recaptionist's functions
i. Creating ads and making layouts
j. Negotiating
k. Researching a topic
1. Reporting an operation
m. Taking notes
n. Straightening out a "problem with employees"
o. Asking for a raise
p. Arranging an office party
q. Publishing an office bulletin
r. Proofreading

Skills:

Resource
Matarial:

Applying the
communication
skills:

reading
writing
speaking
listening

They are .tock-
holders and
employees

Role playing to
develop language
ability

Direct skill
teaching receives
focus during
periodic "inset-
vice sessions."
At this time the
"boss" directs
attention to act-
ivities that re-
inforce weakness-
es noted during
the job-orienzed
activities.



Career Concept:

Appreciations & Attitudes
Educational Awareness Cotrse:

Subject Concept:

Grade:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Short Stor & Poetr

11 - 12

Performance Obiectives:

100 Short stories can 110

reveal how a career
affects an individ-
ual.

Given an unfamiliar short
story, the student will be
able to summarize the main
points of the plot and
determine what influence
the particular career had
upon the character.

310

111

Suggested Activitl

The students will compile an an
short stories with a career inv
will share and contribute info
ter copy. The students should
alphabetically starting with
lowed by the title of the story

be consistent.

112 Each bibliography entry should
including the following inform
a. Precis of story
b. Negative affect of career up
c. Positive affect of career up
d. Resolutions or actions take4
e. Success or failure of charac:

113 Each student will chose one stc:
write a statement or two tellit

about.



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Short Story & Poetry

Suggested Activities:

Developed by:

Edited by:

Skills:

Resource
Material:

11 The students will compile an annotated bibliography of
short stories with a career involvement. Small groups

will share and contribute information to form one mas-

ter copy. The students should list each selection
alphabetically starting with author's last name, fol-

lowed by the title of the story. Punctuation should

be consistent.

12 Each bibliography entry should have a paragraph
including the following information:
a. Precis of story
b. Negative affect of career upon character
c. Positive affect of career upon character

d. Resolutions or actions taken by character
e. Success or failure of character

1- Each student will chose one story to read and them

write a statement or two telling what the book is

about.

Making general
statements about
literature

Comparing and
contrasting

Establishing
categories

Organizing selec-
tions to fit
categories

Writing a precise

Interpretating
author's inten-
tions

Using library
skills

Selected stories
and poetry

Library resource
person

AV material deal-
ing with biblio-

graphy Page 162



Career Concept:

Appreciation & Attitudes
Educational Awareness Course:

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives:

Grade:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Short Story & Poetry

Suggested Activiti

200 Many poems and songs
have reference to
work, and they re-
flect the conditions
brought about by a
type of work as well
'Is the influence of

the work on the
people.

210 The student will be able
to analyze an unfamiliar
selection in light of its
reference to work. The

selection may be a song
or a poem.

312

211 Students will bring records, to
that have work references or th
analyzed as to their acceptance

example:
"I've Been Working on the Ra
"Hi Ho, Hi Ho, As off to Wor
"John Henry"
"Show Boat"
Hymnes
Negro Ballads
Folk Songs

212 The students will listen to a t
Sandburg's "We the People" and
industry and its affect upon th
will be asked to consider the 0
the tone of the poem, and the p
they will consider their own re

ideas.

213 Each student will finish the st
The teacher will organize the fi

poem.



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Short Story & Poetry Developed by:

11 - 12 Edited by:

Suggested Activities:

11 Students will bring records, tapes, and songs to class

that have work references or themes. These will be

analyzed as to their acceptance by the public. For

example:
"I've Been Working on the Railroad"
"Hi Ho, Hi Ho, As off to Work We Go"
"John Henry"
"Show Boat"
Hymnes
Negro Ballads
Folk Songs

12 The students will listen to a tape of part of Carl
Sandburg's "We the People" and note the references to
industry and its affect upon the people. Then they

will be asked to consider the poet's choice of words,
the tone of the poem, and the poet's message. rinally

they will consider their own reactions to Sandburg's
ideas.

13 Each student will finish the statement "Work is . . ."

The teacher will organize the statements into a class

poem.

Skills:

313

Resource
Material:

Themes in
American
Literature

Robert Carlsen,
McGraw Hill & Co.

Pagel 63



Educational Awareness
Appreciation of Attitudes

Career Concept: Decision Making

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Novel

Grade:

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives:

100 Literature reveals
that many times an
individual may have
to face conflicts
within his career.

110 From a given novel a stu-
dent should IN., able to

write several naragraphs,
using explanatio-1, aLr'

examples, which would
elpport the followi-g
topic:

"A Man's Career May Test
Certain Values He Holds"

314

Suggested Activiti

111 Read various selected works and
struggle with his career or his

112 Keep a log or small notebook w
elements that determine a chara

113 Make a list of alternative choi
characters.

114 Discuss specific "values" which
of the alternatives of the char



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

m: Novel

11 - 12

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

11 Read various selected works and note a characters
struggle with his career or his daily tasks.

12 Keep a log or small notebook which emphasizes specific
elements that determine a character's decisions.

13 Make a list of alternative choices open to each of the

characters.

14 Discuss specific "values" calich may be evident in each
of the alternatives of the characters,

Interpreting the
author's inten-
tion

Drawing infer-
ences from lit-
erature

Making general
statements about
literary situa-
tions

Using specific
examples for
supportive
purposes

Comparing or
contrasting
values of liter-
ary characters
as they pertain
to success

Analyzing
motivations of
a character's
actions

315

Selected Novels

12st nr_.. 1 (*)i



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Career Concept: Skill Awareness Course: Speech

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives: ested Activiti

100 Different careers
require different
type speech skills.

200 Effective, conversa-
tional speech is
smooth and free of
trite expressions.

210 The students will be able
to identify their own
weaknesses in speaking
and to describe what they
can do about them.

:316

111 The students will brainstorm th
competence in speech. Then the

these kinds of careers and comp
of speech skills that are requi

112 The class will then be guided i
develop such skills. Some spee

are listed below:
a. Persuasive
b. Argumentative
c. Informational
d. Explanatory
e. Demonstrative

113 The students will create a situ
where speech ability is nePded t

observable.

211 The students will compile a cla
in conversations they observe;
expressions like "ya know," "an



ested Activities:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Speech Developed by:

11 - 12 Edited by:

Skills:

Resource
Material:

11 The students will brainstorm the careers that require
competence in speech. Then they will investigate

these kinds of careers and compile a list of the kinds
of speech skills that are required.

12 The class will then be guided in learning how to

develop such skills. Some speech to be considered

are listed below:
a. Persuasive
b. Argumentative
c. Informational
d. Explanatory
e. Demonstrative

13 The students will create a situation in business
where speech ability is needed but is definitely not

observable.

11 The students will compile a class list of faults noted
in conversations they observe; (e.g. mannerisms and
expressions like "ya know," "anda," "ain't.")

Combining back-

ground informa-
tion with imag-
ination to create
a skit.

a17 Page165



Career Concept: Appreciation Si Attitudes

Subject Concept:

300 Competition can
stimulate the desire
to improve speech
skills.

400 The ability to
think on your feet
is a decided asset
in the world of
work.

erformance Objectives:

Course:

Grade:

310 Students will present a
speech that reflects some
phase of the world of
work. Career Speech
awards will be given.

318

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Speech

Suggested Activit

311 Students will organize a speec

a panel of evaluators, such pe
a sales manager, a minioter, a

etc. The evaluators will disc
in business.

411 The students will be exposed t
Something Bov, briefly but oft

have a box containing thoughts
student must respond to in an
student will submit suggested

box fresh. At any time when t
student designated will dip in

about the topic he gets.



Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

se: Speech

Skills:

Resource
Material:

311 Students will organize a speech to be presented before
a panel of evaluators, such people as an insurance man,
a sales manager, a mtnioter, a radio or TV performer,

etc. The evaluators will discuss the need for speech
in business.

411 The students will be exposed to this activity, The
Something_Boy, briefly but often. The teacher will
have a box containing thoughts and situations that a
student must respond to in an impromptu manner. The
student will submit suggested motivators to keep the
box fresh. At any time when there a few minutes, the
student designated will dip in and say "something"
about the topic he gets.

319
I IL



Career Concept: Annreciation & Attitudes

Subiect Concept: '',rcormance

100 Dramas many times
show how people are
affected the work
they do.

200 Only 3 few careers
in the field of t'.:

theater and other
entertainment
require acting
ability.

Course:

Grade:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Drama TL

Suggested Activit

110 The student will be able
to interpret a scene that
22.:ilats the influence of

work on a character's
life.

210 `ants will be able to
list threw behind-the-
:cane jobs, three manager
ial positions, and three
related occupation in the
field of entertainment.

0

111 Students will read a play from
sists of such plays as "Death o
C-,me," "Inside Story," "Mr. Rob

in 2usiness Without Even Trying
will discuss how the characters
affected by their jobs.

211 Ralf of the students will inves
entertainment field that requir
the other half will investigate
quire acting ability.

212 The students will create a skit;
ticn about their findings. e.g1

a. an interview
b. two people on a job
c. a parent-child discussion;
d. a negotiating session
e. a discussion with a groom

future in-laws.



se:

e:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Drama I &

11 - 12

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

111 Students will read a play from a given list that con-
sists of such plays as "Death of a Salesman," "Pajama
Game," "Inside Story," "Mr. Roberts," "How to Succeed
in Eusiness Without Even Trying," etc. Then the class
will discuss how the characters in their play are
affected by their jobs.

211 Half of the students will investigate careers in the
entertainment field that require acting ability, and
the other half will investigate ones that do not re-
quire acting ability.

!12 The students will create a skit to dramatize informa-
tion about their findings. e.g.;

a. an interview
b. two people on a job
c. a parent-child discussion
d. a negotiating session
e. a discussion with a groom-to-he and his

future in-laws.

Reading for a
specified purpose

Interpreting a
scene in a play

Investigating

careers in the
entertainment
cluster

f2 *24
7
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Career Concept: Career Avareness

Subject Concaot: ?-rformance Objectives:

Course:

Grade:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Mass Media

Suggested Activit

100 The experience of
making a film or a
visual assay is
excellent prepara-
tion for a job in
the field of mass
media.

200 An in-depth look at
the mass media is a
way of gaining an
understanding of the
impact this wide
career area has on
the lives of the
American people.

110 Students will be able to
describe the steps that
must be followed in creat-
ing a film or a visual
essay.

210 The student will be able
to give logical answers to
the following questions:

a. Excluding the newspaper
which media has the
greatest impact udon
our lives?
Give 3 reasons why.

b. 1.!hat is the present

status of the magazine
industry?

c. What effect has censor-
ship and ratings of
movies had on the
attendance?

111 All students are involved in so
a film at some time during the

112 Students also create a visual e
description of something that i
This essay, like the films begi

113 Resource people: audio-visual
teacher, professional person.

211 Working in teams, the students
such as the following and findi
class discussions, written repo
boards, collages, and the like.

a. TV shows that deal with sex,
ion, science, art, literatur

b. Commercials
c. Documentaries
d. Children's shows
e. Information--weather, news,

212 The development of TV, movies,

be researched by teams, and the
in the same manner as above.

422



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIFS

Mass Media Developed by:

11 - 12 Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:
Resource
Material:

All students are involved in some way in the making of
a film at some time during the course.

Students also create a visual essay: a photographic
description of something that interests the student.
This essay, like the film, begins with a story board.

Resource people: audio-visual coordinator, photography
teacher, professional person.

Working in teams, the students will investigate topics
such as the following and findings will be shared in
class discussions, written reports, panels, bulletin
boards, collages, and the like.

a. TV shows that deal with sex, violence, 'rime, relig-
ion, science, art, literature, etc.

b. Commercials
c. Documentaries
d. Children's shows
e. Information -- weather, news, panels, etc.

The development of TV, movies, radio, and magazines will

be researched by teams, and the findings will be shared
in tb same manner as above.

Divergent think-
ing to create
a film or a
visual essay

Planning a pro-
cedure

Investigating a
topic

Preparing a pre-
sentation

rile'. 41



Career Concept: Educatiorol AvaroneRs Course:

Grade:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Mass Media

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives:

d. If you were given an
opportunity would you
take any kind of job
in this field? Why?

or Why Not?

fl2it

Suggested Activi

213 The students will investigate
placed upon the media and the
the economic picture of the Ua



se:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Mass Media Developed by:

11 - 12 Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

13 The students will investigate the government regulations
placed upon the media and the place the media 11^1ds
the economic picture of the United States.



Educational Awareness

Career Concept: Self Awareness

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: American Literature

Grade: 11 - 12

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives:

100 The experiences
which the minority
groups have had in
the world of work ar
are often depicted
in literature.

110 The students will be able
to write a short essay (3-
5 paragraphs) which will
discuss various problems
concerning minority mem-
bers and their concern for
success as evidenced in
the student's reading of
minority literature over a
period of three weeks.

326

Suggested Activit

111 Read fiction, autobiography, an
that deal with minority work-lif

112 Investigate methods of discrimi
in the past and exist in the pr

113 Be able to describe Jim Crow la

114 Investigate or research the cong
changes brough about to alleviat

115 Collect examples of forms, adver
articles which emphasize racial
of its aspects, in the world of



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

se: American Literature Develceed by:

11 - 12 Edited by:

11 Read fiction, autobiography, and nonfiction selections
that deal with minority work-life problems.

12 Investigate methods of discrimination as they existed
in the past and exist in the present.

Be able to describe Jim Crow laws.

Investigate or research the congressional and legal
changes brough about to alleviate discrimination.

Collect examples of forms, advertising, newspaper
articles which emphasize racial discrimination, or one
of its aspects, in the world of work.

Identifying
specific prob-
lems that are
common to one
minority group

Ethnic Wri.:Pt,

In AmeriLa

Compare and con- Selected library
trast the prob references
lems of severa
ethnic groups

Organizing infor-
mation from
several source
into a report

1



Career Concept: Economic Awareness

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: American Literature

Grade:

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives:

200 The literature de-
scribing the West-
ward Movalmant gives
students nn under-
standing of how the
needs of people
change as society
expands.

210 In several different
paragraphs explain and
use examples to support
the following statement:
"Success and the dreams
of people moving westward
were not always possible."

Suggested Act ivaj

211 Read selected literature relate
and pioneer life in America.

212 Make a notebook which shows th
of work, types of materials ne
tional activity such as: farmi
dizing, etc. or construct a ti

dents such as: railroad const
range wars, new town sites, In
to land owning, etc.

213 Investigate in the literature
tary factors involved or neede
and meet with success.



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

se: American Literature Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:
Resource
Material:

211 Read selecte' literature related to westward movement
and pioneer life in America.

212 Make a notebook which shows the specific tools, kinds
of work, types of materials necessary for one opera-
tional activity such as: farming, ranching, merchan-
dizing, etc. or construct a timeline map showing inci-
dents such as: railroad construction, land rushes,
range wars, new town sites, Indian conflicts pertinent
to land os.ning, etc.

13 Investigate in the literature the financial and mone-
tary factors involved or needed to transact business
and meet with success.

Comparing and

contrasting the
requirements of
one economic or
social group with
another. Ex. --

ranchers vs.
farmers.

Notetaking

Generalizing
about lifestyles
as they are pre-
sented through
literature.

Literary research
pertinent to
specific inci-
dents of a time
perio



Career Concept: Educational Awareness

Subject Concept:

100 Social class dis-
tinctions have had
influence on careers
as evidenced in
English literature.

200 British terms for
occupations, places
of business, and
people in various
areas of work are
often different
from our terms.

Performance Objectives:

Course:

Grade:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

English Literature

Suggested Activit

110 The students will be able
to describe class influ-
ence in jobs that are
found in selections they
read through the course.

210 The students will be able
to match British and
American terms related to
the world of work.

330

111 Students will speculate on the
might be found in selections o
then throughout their reading,
list of the occupations.

112 A class discussion will center
tions:

a. Do we have jobs tha inf

tinctions?
b. What is the trend in such Jo
c. How do labels applied to occ

why?

211 Students will work in teams to
terms related to the world of w
their efforts and compile a "di
the terms. Pictures or art wor

212 Students may divide into groups
following:
a. Role play a situation using

discovered.

b. Write two want ads for job
terms.

c. Do a tape as if you were a t
using terms discovered.



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

e: English Literature Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:
Resource
Material:

11 Students will speculate on the kinds of jobs that
might ba found in selections of English literature;
then throughout their reading, they will keep a class
list of the occupations.

12 A class discussion will center on the following ques-
tions:

a. Do we have jobs that are influenced by class dis-
tinctions?

b. What is the trend in such jobs?
c. How do labels applied to occupations chalige and

why?

11 Students will work in teams to investigate British
terms related to the world of work. They will pool
their efforts and compile a "dictionary" categorizing
the terms. Pictures or art work may be added.

12 Students may divide into groups and do one of the
following:
a. Role play a situation using some of the terms

discovered.

b. Write two want ads for job openings using British
terms.

c. Do a tape as if you were a tour guide in London,
using terms discovered.

Finding pertinent
information in
reading.

Comparing to find
logical answers.

Building vocabu-
lary

Using reliable
resource mater-

ials

Categorizing

Organizing to
accomplish an
effective pro-

duct

Selections used
in English lit-
erature.

Oxford English
Dictionary

Resource books
on words avail-
able in INC

Resource person
with an English
backgroung

Rai



Career Concept: Appreciations & Attitudes

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Worle Literature

Grade:

Subject Concept: Performance Ob ectives: Suggested Activit

100 Literature shows
that the culture of
a people not only
reflects their atti-
tudes toward their
work, but determines
the kind of work
they do.

110 Given two short literary
selections, the student
will be able to compare
the work ethic evidenced
in each.

332

111 The students will brainstorm t
small groups. They will selec
explanations submitted. These
and posted after class discuss

112 As the students read various s
how the work ethic comes throu
vulture being depicted by the

113 Each student will choose a sel
Read the selection arid do what
about the country to write a p
ethic reflected in the literat



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

se: World Literature

11 - 12

Developed by:

Edited by:

SuR ested Activities: Skills:
Resource
Material:

111 The students will brainstrrm the term "work ethic" in
small groups. They will select a scribe to record
explanations submitted. These records will be combined
and posted after class discussion.

112 As the students read various selections, they will note
how the work ethic comes through in relationship to the
culture b:Ang depicted by the author.

113 Each student will choose a selection from a given list.
Read the selection and do whatever research is needed
about the country to write a paper explaining the work
ethic reflected in the literature.

Developing Vocab-
ulary

Considering the
connotations of
a term

Convergent think-
ing to interpret
an author's in-
tentions.

Interpreting an I

author's inten-
tions.



Career Concept: Economic Awar3nass

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: World Literature

Grade: 11 - 12

200 The literature of a
people reflects the
economic conditions
of the time depicte

Performance Objectives: Suggested Activi

210 Given an unfamiliar short
selection, the student
will be able to describe
the economic conditions
of the community by the
author as his setting.
Direct examples may be
used from the selection.

334

211 Students will 1- rainstorm as a

conditions have been reflecte
read. The teacher will list
board.

212 Each student will choose a se
on one topic like those sugge
a. Show how the leading chara

their work.
b. Show how te living condit

affected by the economic c
available.

c. Show how either of the abo
ent if the time, place, an
had been different.

d. Do some research on the au
his work reflects his cult



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

se: World Literature

11 - 12

Suggested Activities:

Developed by:

Editei by:

Skills:

Resource
Material:

211 Students will brainstorm as a class on how economic
conditions have been reflected in literature they have
read. The teacher will list the suggestions on the
board.

212 Each student will choose a selection and write a paper
on one topic like those suggested below:
a. Show how the leading characters were affected by

their work.
b. Show how the living conditions depicted were

affected by the economic conditions and/or the work
available.

c. Show how either of the above mignt have been differ-
ent if the time, place, and/or economic conditions
had been different.

d. Do some research on the author to investisate how
his work reflects his culture.

Generalizing from

literature

Writing to ana-
lyze one aspect

of a piece cif

literature

Convergent
thinking'

Divergent Ink-
ing

Page 1 74



Career Concept: Educational Awareness Course:

Grade:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Current Literature

Subject Corr-apt: Performance Objectives:

100 Through current lit-
erature as reader
can gain an under-
standing of how our
society views work.

110 The student will be able
to write a paper that
shows how one or more
pieces of literature which
he has read reflect the
changes in the world of
work.

120 The student will be able
to write a paper showing
how he feels toward get-
ting a job. He will con-
sider whether rebellion
or conformity or some-
thing inbetween is, for

him or her.

130 The student will be able
to write a paper indica-
ting two laws he fee
are good and why. Then
he will indicate two laws
he thinks should be
changed or dropped.

Suggested Activit

111 In the unit "Man Versus the Un
identify jobs that exist today
few years ago. They will also
kinds of jobs that might appear

121 In the unit "Rebellion & Confo
er such things as the impact of
ment controls, technology, and
the world of work.

131 In the unit "Justice" they will
affect people in their jobs and
ations of a business or a produ
a. Censorship
b. Civil Rights
c. Saftey laws
d. Eighteen-year-old's rights
e. Trucking restrictions



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTI"ITIES

e: Current Literature Developed by:

11 - 12 Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:
Resource
Material:

11 In the unit "Man Versus the Unknown" the students will
identify jobs that exist today that did not exist a
few years ago. They will also project to consider the
kinds of jobs that might appear.

21 In the unit "Rebellion & Conformity: they will consid-
er such things as the impact of labor unions, govern-
ment controls, technology, and current attitudes on
the world of work.

31 In the unit "Justice" they will consider laws that
affect people in their jobs and that govern the oper-
ations of a business or a product. For example:

a. Censorship
b. Civil Rights
c. Saftey laws
d. Eighteen-year-old's rights
e. Trucking restrictions

Converge'` nd
divergent think-
ing

Selecting perti-
nent resources

n--- 1 -7L:



Career Concept: Career Awareness

CAREER E"PLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: apflprni Math

Grade: 9

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives: Suggested Activit

Linear measurement Students will be able to
demonstrate an awareness of
the abilities and skills needed
by workers in a wide range of
occupations

333

1. Make three line segments of an;
a straight edge. With a rule, stude
line segment accurately.

2. Using the measured line segments
using line 1 and 2; 1 and 3 and 2 an
measurements, determine the areas of

(a) by drawing one-inch squares
(b) by use of formula

3. Explore careers where measuring
is important. For each, consider:

a. basic function of the job
b, skills needed by workmen (wo
c. educational preparation need

occupation
d. advantages and disadvantages

ant aspects of doing this
e. outlook for workers in this

prospects)

4. Encourage students to interview
considered. In interview ask about
skills needed and how important thes
the occupation.



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

ntannrn1 Math Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities:

Make three line segments of any length with any form of
straight edge. With a rule, students will measure each
ne segment accurately.

Using the measured line segments 1-2-3 draw a rectangle
ing line 1 and 2; 1 and 3 and 2 and 3. From earlier
asurements, determine the areas of each rectangle

(a) by drawing one-inch squares
(b) by use of formula

Explore careers where measuring and use of mearsurements
inportant. For each, consider:
a. basic function of the job
b. skills needed by workmen (workwomen) in this field
c. educational preparation needed for entry into this

occupation
d. advantages and disadvantages (pleasant vs. unpleas-

ant aspects of doing this kind of work)
outlook for workers in this occupation (future
prospects)

Encourage students to interview workers in occupations
0 sidered. In interview ask about the math (measuring)
lls needed and how important these are to success in
e occupation.

Skills:
Resource
Material:

Measuring skills Library

Determining area Resource people

Interviewing

Organizing facts

Discussion

Down.. 4 ,7/



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Career Concept: Career Awareness Course: General Mathematics

Grade: 9-12

Subject Concept:

Percent: commissions

Performance Objectives:

Students will demonstrate
understanding of the impact
of careers on life styles

Students will be able to
identify attitudes and
abilities required for success
in occupations that compensate
workers by means of commission

on sales.

340

uggested Activit

1. Study the mechanics of figuring
commissions

2. From classified ads, collect wan

that relate to commission earnings.
construct problems that relate to sp

3. Research occupations that were a
average annual incomes, skills neede
training required for entrance into t
future outlook for workers in the occ

4. Have students visit with their o
termine the source of their family in
views with respect to the advantages
each fixed salary vs. commission on s
and cons of each in class

5. Have students interview persons
sales or people who work for agencies
only by commissions. Discuss in clas
these people, with respect to the ad
tages



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

: General Mathematics

9-12

Developed by:

Edited by:

ested Activities:

Study the mechanics of figuring different types of
missions

From classified ads, collect want-ad job descriptions

t relate to commission earnings. (Analyze these and

struct problems that relate to specific ads.)

Research occupations that were aavertised. Determine
erage annual incomes, skills needed, education and/or

g required for entrance into ',,he occupation and
ture outlook for workers in the occupation.

Have students visit with their own parents to: (1) de-
rnine the source of their family income, (2) learn their
ews with respect to the advantages and disadvantages of
h fixed salary vs. commission on sales. Discuss the pros
d cons of each in clans

Have students interview persons involved in commission
es or people who work for agencies that are compensated
y by commissions. Discuss in class the views held by
ese people, with respect to the advantages and disadvani.e.:

es

Skills:
Resource
Material:

Basic skills
involvin:; us

of percent

Interviewing and
discussion skill

Comparing

341.

Math textbook

Resource people
automobile

sales

real estate
sales

insurance
sales

retail sales
clerks

auctioneers

Pao* 177



Career Concept: Career Awareness

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: General Mathematics

Grade: 9-12

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives: Suggested Activit

Computers are affecting
the world of work

Students will be aware of
opportunities in computer
related occupations

Students will be aware of the
abilities and skills required
of workers in the various
computer related occupations.

342

Have students interview their parent
to determine what facets of their bu
directly influenced by the use of c
discussion consider the wide range o
influenced by the use of computers.

Assign students to research computer
Reports should include:

1. Job title
2 Nature of tasks performed
3. Skills needed
4. Educational requiremen!A ne
5. Average or range of eainings
6. Ehployment trends -- future ou



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

se: General Mathematics

9-12

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities:

ve students interview their parents and/or their employers
determine what facets of their business, if any, are

rectly influenced by the use of computers. In class
scussion consider the wide range of occupations that are
fluenced by the use of computers.

sign students to research computer-related occupations.
orts should include:
1. Job title
2. Nature of tasks performed

3. Skills needed
L. Educational requirements needed for entry
5. Average or range of earnings of people in occupation
6. Employment trends -- future outlook for workers

Skills:

Interviewing

Research

Resource
Material:

Library

Career Resource
Center
1. occupational

information
2. catalogs

from both
colleges and
trade
schools



Career Concept: a 4- C.

Subject C,nceut:

Course:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

General nath

Grade: 9-12

Performance Objectives:

neasurement of weight Students ::411 be able to
analyze working roles as to
advantages and disadvantages.

Students will be better able
to appreciate all forms of
human endeaver, and work, and
the importance of all careers
and their contrib7,tion to

society.

344

Suggested Activit

1. "sing a scale, weight various obj

room. Given the monetary value of e
determine the cost per pound.

2. Have students bring from home it

of weight, size and cost. From the
problems in determining which is the
can also be used to practice estimat'

3. In class discussion, explore (c

a knowledge of weights and/or a use

For each occupation consider:
a. basic function of the occupati

b. skills needed

c. who employs the worker

d. educational or training needed

occupation
e. advantages and disadvantages o

f. future outlook for workers in

L. Field trip to business establis
is an important aspect of the days w
people doing this kind of work--disci4
Would you like to do this kind of woz



se:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

General Math Developed by:

9-12 Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

Using a scale, weight various objects found in the class-

om. Given the monetary value of each, have students

terrine the cost per pound.

Have students bring from home itens that show a compariso

weight, size and cost. From the above, develop practical

oblems in determining which is the better buy. Material

also be used to practice estimation of weights and costs.

In class discussion, explore (consider) )ccupations where

knowledge of weights and/or a use of sca-es is important.

r each occupation consider:
a. basic function of the occupation

b. skills needed

c. who employs the worker

.
educational or training needed for entry into the

occupation

.
advantages and disadvantages of this kind of work

f. future outlook for workers in this occupation

Field trip to business establishment where weighing

an important aspect of the days work. Observe the

ople doing this kind of work--discuss your observations--

uld you like to do this kind of work?

Reading and
interpreting a
scale

=Estimating

Thinking

Discussing

Observing

Resource perso:s
(examples)
grain elevator

personnel
junk dealers
packing plant
personnel

retail grocery
and produce
personnel

weight inspectors
(State and
Federal)

hog buyers

Pale 1 72



Career Concept: Educational Awareness

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: General nathematics

Grade: 9-12

Subject Concept: PerformLnce Obi ectives: Suggested Activit

Statistics are useful Students will understand the
relationship between higher
education and earnings

346

1. Using census data, determine pop
of the 50 States, or in cl'isters of
hlw to best graph this data. Consid
(job titles involved) and the nethod
and communicating this data. Think

to do this. Consider the value of t

uses the data? How? Why?

2. Using Bureau of Labor Statistics
Outlook Handbook) determine the tren

of occupations. Consider the iniplic

will be entering the labor market in
data from Iowa State 1:mploynent Se.
Fort Dodge trends with national tren

3. Assign students to investigate

on an occupation that interests then,

should include:
a. Occupation. Job title, etc.

b. What do people in this occupat'

they need? Who employs them?
c. what are the current trends wi

opportunities? (Graph this.)

d. How do opportunity trends vary
the country? (Graph this.)

e. What education or training (b
required for entry into this
current costs, what is the cos
kind of education or training?

f. Using current wage figures, de
lifetime earnings of workers
What is the relationship betwe
earnings and the cost of educe.



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

: General Mathematics

9-12

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:
Resource
Material:

Using census data, determine population trends in each
the 50 States, or in clusters of States. Determine

w to best graph this data. Consider together tne people
ob titles involved) and the methods they use in gathering
d communicating this data. Think about the skills needed
do this. Consider the value of the total project--who

es the data? How? Why?

Using Bureau of Labor Statistics' data (Occupational
tlook Handbook) determine the trends for different kinds
occupations. Consider the implications for people who
1 be entering the labor market in the near future. Using
to from Iowa State Bhploynent Service, compare Iowa and
rt Dodge trends with national trends.

Assign students to investigate and to prepare a report
an occupation that interests then, individually. Report
ould include:
a. Occupation. Job title, etc.
b. What do people in this occupation do? What skills do

they need? Who employs them?
c. what are the current trends with respect to job

opportunities? (Graph this.)
d. How do opportunity trends vary in different parts of

the country? (Graph this.)
e. What educA4ion or training (beyond high school) is

required for entry into this occupation? Using
current costs, what is the cost of securing this
kind of education or training?

f. Using current wage figures, determine the average
lifetime earnings of workers in this occupation.
What is the relationship between expected lifetime
earnings and the cost of education for entry into

4

Basic comput-
-Itional skills

Understanding
stat:stical
concepts

Graphing skills

Researching and
reporting

347

Current almanacs
Occupational
Outlook Hand-
book

U.S. Bureau
of Gensus
publications

U.S. Bureau
of Labor
Statistics
Publications
Iowa State
Employment
Service
Publications

Chamber of
Commerce
Publications

Page 183



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Career Concept: Course:

Grade:

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives: u ested Activit

L. In teams, students will prepare
several occupations in terns of cost
and the average lifetime earnings.



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

In teams, students will prepare graphs that ::ompare
veral occupations in terms of cost of education for entry
d the average lifetime earnings.



Career Concept: Econonic Awareness

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: General Math

Grade: 9-12

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives: Suggested Activiti

Percent in
merchandising

Students will demonstrate
understanding of the processes
involved in the distribution
of goals

Students will gain an under-
standing of the costs involved
in doing business and the
volume of business that must
be maintained if the business
is to be profitable.

Students will better appreciate
all forms of human endeaver and
work--that all forms of work
contribute to our society.

Students will understand
factors that contribute to the
cost of merchandise, including
the cost we all pay for
"shrink" (merchandise that
"just disappears"--shoplifted,
etc.)

350

1. Have students collect newspaper a
determine missing information, whethe
original price or the discount rate.

2. Have students visit business plac
has been placed on sale. Have them n
and the sale price. When back in cla
this information to determine the rat

3. Invite resource people from mere
tion field 'o come into the class to
centages as they apply to business, i
sales that it takes to operate the bu
wages and fringe benefits, shrink, et
mark -up on different kinds of nerchan
to investors. (B) the kinds of occup
in merchandising and the interrelatic
(essential nature of each) (C) the

are needed by workers in merchandisin
outlook for the future in merchandis



e:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

General Math

9-12

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

Have students collect newspaper ads. From these ads

terrine missing information, whether it be the sale price,

ginal price or the discount rate.

Have students visit business places in which merchandise

s been placed on sale. Have them note the original price

d the sale price. When back in class, each will use

s information to determine the rate of discount.

Invite resource people from merchandising and distribu-
on field to come into the class to talk about: (A) per-

tages as they apply to business, i.e., (1) percentage of

es that it takes to operate the business (including rent,

es and fringe benefits, shrink, etc.) (2) percentage

rk-up on different kinds of merchandise and (3) net profit

investors. (B) the kinds of occupations that are found
merchandising and the interrelationship between these
ssential nature of each) (C) the kinds of skills that

e needed by workers in merchandising occupations. (') the

tlook for the future in merchandising occupations.

Working with
percentage

Interview skills

Organizing skills

Local newspapers

Local merchants



Career Concept: economic Awareness

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: General Math

Grade: 9-12

Subject Concept:

Measurement of time

Performance Objectives:

Students will demonstrate
understanding of the vial
inpact transportation occu-
pations have on our society.

Students will understand the
importance of tine-tables in
work performed in transportaL,
tion occupations.

352

Suggested Activit

1. Bring lito class tine-tables from

students develop practical problems
through time zones.

2. Determine time and cost to t7ave
various cities in surrounding states
of )ublic transportation.

3. Mechanical practice of solving p

4. Bring resource people to classro
of time in the performance of their
dispatchers, airline reservationists,
bus drivers, etc. Ask each to disci
of occupations within their particul
industry, tee kinds of skills needed
the educational background needed fo
these occupations and the advantages
each kind of work (from that indivi



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

: General nath Developed by:

9-12 Edited by:

Suggested Activities:

. Bring to class tine-tables from travel agencies. Have

tudents develop practical problems that involve traveling
rough time zones.

Determine time and cost to travel from fort Dodge to

rious cities in . rrounding states using different forms

f public transport ition.

ilechanical practice of solving problems using d=rt

. Bring resource people to classroom to discuss importance
f time in the performance of their duties, i.e., truck
spatchers, airline reservationists, railroad personnel,
s drivers, etc. Ask each to discuss the range of kinds

f occupations within their particular transportaion
dustry, thltkinds of skills needed by the various workers,

e educational background needed for entry into each of

ese occupations and the advantages or disadvantages of

h kind of work (from that individuCts point of view)

Skills:

Ch,rt r ,7

skills

Discussion

Calculation

Interviewing

Resource
Material:

1 .

2. Resource
people
AAA
Travel
agencies

Airline
personnel
Felco
personnel



Career Concept: Ea2agnic_lwarenezz____

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Gene..al Math

Grade: 2=12

Subject Concept:

The d:einal uaed
in all money
calculation.;

Performance Objectives:

3t -Rents will demons!,rate =der-

stan:aru: of concept of manage-

ment of finances (earning,
spending, borrowing and saving)

3r.,td-nts will understand the

tools of business

Students will demonstrate
knowledge of responsibility
(2inancial) of workers in a
wide range of occupations

:354

Svg_gested Activit

r.eview Pundamentals of deeinal notat
Heview the concept of rounding off t
dollar.

aesearch then discuss the various no
the value of various coins with U.S.

Group enco:mter on the function of m
affect on each

Assign budget making with analysis o
:coney.

Set up an activity where students ar
of money:

1., counting change
2. figuring total cost includi.
3. intere,,t on money saved and/

4. connission paid in buying an

Class discussion: Consider a vide r
in which skill in the handling of no
each consider:

1. basic function of the job
2. skills needed

3. result of inadequate skills

h. kind of education and/or tr
into occupation



'se:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

General :.lath

9-12

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:
Resource
Material:

view i'Vridanentals of decinal notation and rlace holders.
view the concept of rounding off to nearest cent nztdior

.molar.

search then discuss the various nonetary systens, con paring
e value of various coins with U.S. dollar.

oup encounter on the function of coney and its rnie/

'Tact on each

sign budget raking with analysis of individual need for

ney.

t up an activity where students are involved in exchange

money:
1. counting change
2. figuring total cost including sales tax

3. intere.t on money saved an:?/or borrowed

4. con fission paid in buying and selling

ass discussion: Consider a wide range of occupations

which skill in the handling of money is es:ontial. For

h consider:
1. basic function of the job

2. skills needed

3. result of inadequate skills
kind of education and/or training needed for entry

into occupation

computation with
decimals

ability to
arrange and
organize facts

nai:ing compari-

sons

interviewing

discussing

Library
Re;e2er.ce

books
Career :lesour...e

Center

Newspapers
and
magazines

;-,esource

people
tanks
Retailers



Career Concept: Ennalninic AwArivess

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Genpral Math

Grade: 9-12

Sub act Conce :

Percent is often used
in computing taxes

Performance Ob ectives:

Students will demonstrate under-
standing of our system of tax-
ation and the influence this
will have on his income and
life.

Students will become aware of
the wide range of occupations
that deal with taxes.

356

Suggested Activit

Using sample payroll stubs, deternin
being withheld for state and feaeral
Social Security (F.I.C.A.)

Use student workbook developed by IP
completing income tax 'arms

In class consider the wide range of
deal with the calculation, reporting
checking of the various taxes. For

1. function of the job
2. skills needed
3. who employs (i.e., individual

government: fed, state or loc
L. how does one Get such a job (?
5. advantages and disadvantages o

Resource person: accountant explain
needed, educational background requi
her) expertise can help a business



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

se: General 'lath

e: 9_12

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:

Resource

Material:

sing sample Payroll stubs, determine percent of salary
eing withheld for state and feaeral income taxes and for
cial Security (F.I.C.A.)

se student workbook developed by MS for practice in
ppleting income tax forms

class consider the wide range of occupations that
al with the calculation, reporting, collection and
ecking of the various taxes. For each occupation, consider
1. function of the job
2. skills needed
3. who employs (i.e., individual, a businesses,

government: fed, state or local)
L. how does one get such a job (Prerequisites, etc.)
5. advantages and disadvantages of this kind of work

source person: accountant explaining his ja, skills
eded, educational background required, and how his (or
r) expertise can help a business make money

Lbility to
interpret and
complete
Federal Income
lax forms

'as prac-Ace
booklets

Career Resource
Center

Resource
person



Career Concept:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

37.111 Conoetence Course: General I:ath

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives:

Grade: 9-12

neasurement of tine for

monetary claims

Students will'. be able to match

indi7idual abilities and inter-
ests with skills and processes

needed be occupations that
in7o17e work with pvroll

Suggested Activit

Inestigate and identifying factors t
in the relationship between income an

time of day /day workedorked ( wee kends, h

nechanical practice in payro

Ha7e groups develop a ninicourse on p

each course irir!_luding specific exarrpl

actiity, such as payrolls



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

: General nath

9 -12

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities:

restigate and identifying factors that are involved
the relattonship between income and the number of hours/

e of dap days worked (weekends, holidays etc.)

hanical practice in figuring payroll

e'groups develop a minicourse on particular job types with

h course including specific examples of day-to-day work

ivity, such as payrolls

Skills:

Computational

Skill in working
with fractions
of units of time

Organizational

359

Resource
Material:

Iowa Employ-
ment Security
Commission data
on wages

Page 136



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

,,rprprlit,s, 7er-inning nn-petence Course: General i!athCareer Concept: s'.7-111

Grade: 9-12

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives: Suggested Activi

Measurement of
liquids

Students will be able to
demonstrate an awareness of
the need for specific skill
(with liquid measure) in a
range of occupations.

3C0

1. nake a class collection of all
liquid containers.

2. From this collection develop cl
discover equivalent measurc- and th
the working world.

3. Investigate careers which invol
liquid measure. Of each determine:

a. basic function of the occupati
b. kinds of skills required
c. post high school education or

entry into occupation
d. advantages and disadvantages o

4. Explore the community to dete
workers in each of the occupations

5. Invite resource people to come
discuss: their jobs, related occupa
advantages and disadvantages kinds o
experiences tha,; best prepare worker
work.



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

se: General Math Developed by:

e: 9-12 Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:
Resource
Material:

Make a class collection of all different types of
quid containers.

From this collection develop class activities to
scover equivalent measures and their importance (use) in
e working world.

Investigate careers which involve extensive use of
quid measure. Of each determine:
a. basic function of the occupation
b. kinds of skills required

. post high school education or training required for
entry into occupation

. advantages and disadvantages of this kind of job

Explore the community to determine opportunities for
rkers in each of the occupations investigated

Invite resource people to come into the classroom to
scuss: their jobs, related occupations, skills needed,
vantages and disadvantages kinds of educational
eriences that best prepare workers to do this kind of

rk.

Skill in cona-

verting liquid
neasure from one
denomination to
another

In recognizing
and using dif-
ferent forms of
liquid measure

Discussion

361-

ibrary

hamber of
Commerce

esource people
Drug store
personnel

Hospital
personnel

School lunch
program
personnel

Paola 1F17



Career Concept: b%ill Aareness,_ 7esinnjn; -ooetence Course:

Grade:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Subject Con-apt:

Graphs

Performance Objectives: Suggested Activit

-,e,E4nning conpetence
4n t11.- .:se o' this basic tool

4;2

2 scuss the inportance of graphs in

Le.::e a classroon collection of graphs

.nagazines, and in class try to classi
infornation that is conn=icatod by n

of graphs

Ass4sn students to nake at least one
fron current cLata

I
. 6r %.p

2. line graph
3. circle graph

7hn, -In class discuss how the graphe
interpreted.

students to each choose a stoc'
its 7.,'ue over a 7 day period

.ssim students to interview people e.

and distribution occupations to dete.,
graphs and/or how they graph da



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

se:

e: 2-12

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Actiu4ties: Skills:
Resource
Material:

scuss the importance of graphs in the world of work

%e a classroom collection of graphs from newspapers and
azines, and in class try to classify the types of
.ornation that is comm=icated by means of the different
.ds of graphs

ign students to make at least one of each of the following
n current data

bar graph
line graph
circle graph

n, in class discuss how the graphed information can be
erpreted.

ign students to each choose a stock issue and to graph
value over a 7 day period

ign students to interview people enployed in marketing
distribution occupations to deternine how they use

phs and/or how they graph data that they work with

Vocabiliary

skills

....umber rela-

tionships

Graphing skills

Newspapers and
magazines

Resource people



Career Concept: Skill Awareness

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Algebra and General Math

Grade: 9-12

Sub ect Conceit: Performance Ob ectives: Su ested Activit

Math skills are
essential in most
occupations

Students will demonstrate an
understanding of the importance
of math as a basic tool in a
wide range of occupations

364

Have students interview their parer
math skills they need in their occu
to discuss the math skills they nee
time and/or summer jobs. In class

wide name of skills needed and whe
can be acquired. (Consider the imp

math skills in the various situati'

Investigate the various apprentices
training programs and the math req
expected for entry. Investigate th
entry into various post high school

Resource people discussing:
1. Educational needs of workers
2. Attitudes essential for succe
3. The range of kinds of jobs wi

industry and the advantages
4. What math skills are required

different kinds of jobs--how
in their job



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

se: Algebra and General Math

9-12

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:

ave students interview their parents to determine what Organizing facts
ath skills they need in their occupations. Invite students

o discuss the math skills they need and use in their part- IntF dewing
ime and/or summer jobs. In class discussion consider the
de rahge of skills needed and where these kinds of skills Discussion

an be acquired. (Consider the implications of inadequate

ath skills in the various situations.)

vestigate the various apprenticeship and on the job
raining programs and the math requirements that are
ected for entry. Investigate the math requirements for
try into various post high school educational programs

esource people discussing:
1. Educational needs of workers in their field

2. Attitudes essential for success in their field

3. The range of kinds of jobs within their business or
industry and the advantages and disadvantages of each

4. What math skills are required of workers in the
different kinds of jobs--how they personally use math

in their job

3G5

Resource
Material:

Resource people:
any (all) crafts
electrician
mechanic
construction
workers

machinists
plumbers
sheet metal
workers

bookkeeper-
accountant
retail sales
personnel
draftsmen

PSI CLP 189



Career Concept: Career Awareness

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Algebra Geometry, Elenentary

Grade: 9 -12

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives: Suggested Activit

nath skills are
essential for r.any
occupations

Students will be able to demon-
strate an awareness of careers
that require natn proficiency
and the le-el of proficiency
that is required

Students will become better
aware of the function of a
wide range of occupations

366

Discuss occupations that require sp
preparation for entry. (Require-,ent

required math courses for prescribed
or it nay be more informal, as in pr
technical schools or anprenticeship
occupation cited, consider:

1. The function of the occupati
really do)

2. How do they use this math an
betwean this math skill and
job.

3. What educational background
into this occupation. What
are required for entry into

program.
4. Where can this kind of a (po

program be found (types of
tutions)

z.e

Invite resource people from differen
discuss:

1. How they are actually using
2. What training in math they h

3. The adequacy of their h.s. m
have done differently if the



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Algebra, Geometry, Elementary Analysis

9-12

Developed by:

Edited by:

ested Activities: Skills:
Resource
Material:

scuss occupations that require speci:ic mathematical
eparation for entry. (1'.equire-ent nay be in form of

quired math courses for nres-_.ribed professienal prer,araticr.

it nay be more informal, as in prerequisites for
chnical schools or annrenticeship nrograns.) each

cupation oited, consider:
1. The f'xnction of the occupation (what do these people

reaL2v do)
2. How do they use this nath and the relationship

bet:men this nath skill and their ability to do the

3. What educational background is required for entry
into this occupation. What high school courses
are required for entry into this educational
program.
Where can this kind of a (post h.s.) educational
program be found (types of and/or specific insti-
tutions)

vite resource people from different occupations to
scuss

1.

2.

3.

How they are actually
What training in math
The adequacy of their
have done differently

using math
they had
h.s. math; what they would
if they had known . . .

Discussilh

Interviewing

2-..dzation of

facts

Conparing

Planning

-9n,Irce P

Architect
Engineer
Pharmacist
lortician
Dentist
Medical

Doctor
Computer

Scientist
Technician
Craftsnan

Page 1 qo



Career Concept: Car-!qr Awqrc.mecs

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Science

Grade:

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives:

There are many career
opportunities in the
health service field

Students will be able to
demonstrate an understanding
of the wide range of careers
within the health occupations
career cluster

Students will understand the
importance of all occupations
and their contribution to
society

Students will demonstrate
an awareness of how occu-
pational choice affects one's
hone unit and the life style
of his or her family

Suggested Activit

Class discussion about basic nature
hea.th service cluster (i.e., scient

fellow ran). Discuss briefly the wi
health service occupations and the n
performed in each...encourage each t
to determine job opportunities, and
or more of the kinds of occupations
individually

Use films to introduce students to

occupations in the cluster

Resource people speaking on nature o
relationship between their job and o

the field



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

se: Science

e: 8

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

lass discussion about basic nature of occupations in the

ealth service cluster (i.e., scientific and/or service to

ellow man). Discuss brieay the wide range of kinds of
ealth scrvice occupations and the nature of the tasks
erformed in each...encourage each to explore the cluster

o determine job opportunities, and job requirements of two

r more of the kinds of occupations that interest they

ndividually

se films to introduce students to so:-:e of the kinds of

ccupations in the cluster

esource perple speaking on nature of their jobs and the

elationshlp between their job and other occupations in

he field

Identifying job
opportmities
and requirements

Comparing
diffe-2ent occu-

pations

'2CQ

Field trips
to Hospital
& Lab

Resource
person:
Mrs. Namay
House, R.N.

Films:
People Who
Fight Pollution
(A2353)



Career Concept: CareEr Awarpnpss

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: sei map

Grade: d

Dental hygiene 1.s
important to good
health.

Students will demonstrate an
awareness of wide range of
occupations in dental health

Students will be able to
denonstrate awareness of
educational requirements
and personal qualifications
required of those who enter
careers in the field of
dentistry

Students will be able to list
the source of scholarships and
other student financial aid
that is available to those
who want to prepare for dental
occupations.

370

Suggested Activit

Discuss dental hygiene. What oae sh
what resources are available to assi
healthy teeth.

Resource people (male and female) sp
kinds of job opportunities in dental

Discuss careers in dentristry: The
(function) the personal (attitude an
tions and the educational r quire:Tien
varict occupations. Compare the wo
different dental occupations. Discu
the different kinds of prerequisite
sources of financial assistance



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

se: Scienne Developed by:

8 Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:

scuss dental hygiene. :that one should do personally and
at resources are available to assist one in maintaining
althy teeth.

source people (male and female) speaking on the many
ds of job opportunities in dental occupations

scuss careers in dentristry: The nature of the jobs
etion) the personal (attitude and interest) qualifica-

ons and the educational requirements for entry into the
rious occupations. Compare the working environments of
fferent dental occupations. Discuss the cost of securing
e different kinds of prerequisite education and possible
urces of financial assistance

Identify skills
needed for
various dental
careers

Compare personal
qualifications
and job require-
ments of the
various occu-
pations

Explore job
opportunities
and job alter-
natives

Explore financi
requirements for
trainLng and
potential
resources

Decision-making
skills

Resource
Material:

Resource
people: Dr.
Joyce Garten,
DDS

Field trips to
dentist's
office and to
a dental lab

Reference
materials:
films and
filmstrips
college catalogs
models
Readers' Guide
to Periodical Lit.

Page192



Career Concept: 3=1,1f-lr-ne3s

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Scienrle

Grade:

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives:

Good mental her4.1th is
understandin:- y7s1r,_

self and you lirat-
atior.s so that

attitude towards 1' fe
and work exists.

Students will be able to
describe good and poor mental
hnnith n-d the relationship
betwenn mnntn' health and

Students be able to
discuss the wide range of
careers in the field of

Suggested Activit

Discuss mental health and events tha
with mental health

Fesource people (school counselors al
discussing positive rental health an
available in the comnunity to help p
problems

Ar;niniste- the Career i.turity Inven
:afterward analyze specific itens



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Science

8

Suggested Activities-

Developed by:

Edited by:

Skills:
Resource
Material:

scuss mental health and events that my lead to problems
th mental health

source people (school counselors and a physchiatrist)
scussing positive mental health and resources that are
ailable in the community to help people solve their
oblens

mister the Career l!aturity Inventory Attitude Scale.
terward analyze specific items

Understanding
-7cd mental
health

Understanding
deviant
behavior

Identifying
causes of mental
health problems

Identifying
people in the
community that
can help those
who have problem

Describing

373

Speakers:

Dr. Eck2rt,
Physchiatrist
School Counselor

PROP 193



Career Concept: Decisic--- Course:

Grade:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Science

8

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives:

Drug abuse is dangerous Students will illustrate an
understanding of effect drags
can have on your ability to do
your ,ob

Students will be able to list
several occueations that deal
with d. ,-ug abuse and will

,,enenstrate an awareness of'

,he basic function of each

Students will b, to apply
the decisica-naking process in
nly-z4,1g the ,ustification
for use of drags in various
situations

:374

Suggested Activit

Read about and discuss the cause and

Resource people:
1. a addict speaking on how drugs

life and occupation
2. a narcotics officer speaking on

has caused and efforts being nad

Discuss the difference betreen using
supervision and other uses of drugs



se:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Science

8

S ested Activities:

Developed by:

Edited by:

ead about and discuss the cause and effect of usin;

esource people:
a addict speaking on how drugs have affected him and his
life and occupation
a narcotics officer speaking on the problems drug abuse
has caused and efforts being made to reduce drug abuse

iscuss the difference between using drugs under medical
pervision and other uses of drugs

Skills:

Listening

Understanding the
effect of drugs
on the body and
the effects
drug abuse can
have on one's
life

Listing the
harmful effects
of drugs

Decision-making

475

Resource
Material:

Speakers:
an addict
a narcotics

officer

Page 194



Career Concept: 41Ir'eCintiCn n.14 Attitudes

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Thterdiscit,linary (Science P.

Grade:

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives: Suggested Activit

l'odern technolozy

is affecting cul.

environnent

Students will dencnstrate an
n0rst=n4'n-7- o= how teohnolo7.7

as affected cur en7ironnent

Students will denonstrate an
awareness of how nass o.. olio

has influenced our st=ndard of
living

Stets will be able to 9us-
yr=te =n understanding of ;low
a^ecialization Has brought
about an int=rdependent
society

376

iiscussian of the effect of
various cultures, especially the in
ad on standard of living

==ad 2nvestigation of noise, air, wa
with r=at=ct to urban and rural pop

2ebate the positive and negative eff



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

se: Int.Drdisciolinary (Science Social Studies) Developed by:

8 Edited by:

u crested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

tudent discussion of the effect of basic technology on
arious cultures, especially the influence technology has

ad on standard of living

earl investigation of noise, air, water, and land pollution
th respect to urban and rural populations

ebate the positive and negative effects of technology

Investigative

Map skills

Research skills
in using refer-
ence resources

Listing positive
and negative
effects of
technology

377

Resource persons:

Highway
Department

Utility Co.
Conservation
Office

Page 1



Career Concept: Appreciation and Attitudes Course:

Grade:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

gnienpe

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives:

One's personal appear-
ance greatly influences
first inpressions

Students will denonstrate
they understand that an
enployer's first inpression
nay greatly influence your
ability to get a job

378

uggested Activit

Student panel will discuss personal
health and safety factors

Class discussion of personal uniquen
respect to physical bodies as well a
attitudes toward our bodies

Students will discuss the advantages
relate this to what an enployer look
appearance

Enployer speaking to students on the
appearance when he (or she) is see



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

rse: zpi,nrr,

de: 8

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

Student panel will discuss personal appearance and related
wealth and safety factors

';lass discussion of personal uniqueness: uniqueness with
respect to physical bodies as well as with respect to
Ittt...tud:s toward our bodies

Students will discuss the advantages of good grooming and
relate this to what an employer looks for with respect to
kppearance

iployer speaking to students on the importance of ones s
Ippearance when he (or she) is seeking a job

Understanding of
pesonal unique-
ness

Identification of
generally ac-
cepted charac-
teristics of
good appearance

Understanding why
attitude toward
appearance
vanes

379

Speakers:

employers
of people
in a variety
of occu-
pations

Page 19t=,



Career Concept: rAveAtAmto ATmrenfaq

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Science

Grade: 8

Gubject Conceoc: Performance Obiectives:

Population increases

bring problems

3-lents will be able to list
ten occupat4-ms that are

concerned with the
ca'zood ino=aced

nonulation. 2ach -.;-;11 be able

to gonc7alize about the kind
of aa:cation that is rerlired
for entry into each of these
osevp,t4ons

Suggested Activit

Use charts and granhs to 1.11Itstrate

4ncreascs have on the co7nunity.

Using tranaparencies to illustrate h
the teacher will encourage students I-
nent Career Cluster and the Public S:
to cascover occunations that deal wi
by increased copulation

Students will organize a acrapbook o
and nav_zine articles

Reeou:ce snes:zers

Students w-;11 write on the of of



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

se: Science

e: 8

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities:

charts and ;rarhs to 1.11,13 trate the effect ropulation

_creases have on the con7iunity.

ing trans7arencies to illlistrate how to locate materials,
.e teacher will encourage students to explore the Environ-
nt Career Cluster and the Public Service Career Cluster
:;iscovAr occuoations that deal rith the problems caused

increased :populatioL

udents or,;anize a F.crapbcok of relevant newspaper

d nasallne articles

source

udents :7711 write on '.ho of2oct of people on the planet.

Skills:

Interpreting
graphs and charts

Identifying the
effects:

1. That
increase of
population has
on the environ
ment

38t

Resource
Material:

Resource
people

Page 1 )7



Career Concept: Economic Awareness

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: _sciera,

Grade: 3

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives: Suggested Activit:

Litterins, is

One's values
attitudes ar
in readiness

e::pensi73.

and
e reflected

St.:slants W411 d,monstr,te an

-.4crsta-Idirg of how we all

.cay ;thro'Jzh taxes and/or
,:ost of .,-72cds) for

'nvolved in protecting

0-2 cInvironment

M023 oc711pations

4 017:d in pl.otecting our

c:144ror-lent

dcmonstrate

"-- "J.4- --o-lu-tion

of gcod; results in i;rod'Iction

or ..:a:;te fl.nd the

cciirat;ors that deal 'fith
aste ::.s.p7sal are a recessary

:=t

382

in a given area (roadside ditches or
collect litter.

1. !!ake a list of the items thi

2. Determine reasons (need) fo:

3. Estimate the cost --- /consider

of clean -up

Consider air and waterpollution, the,
and the steps and costs involved in 1

Determine costs involved in removing
Determine the numbers and kinds (spa

ifications, etc.) of w vworkers inolv
whether costs ancl/or ?rinds of litter,

areas.



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

rse: Sniencp Developed by:

fie: Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

In a given area (roadside ditches or a park) have students

collect litter.

1. :',ako a list of the _tens -.hat are 1-4.o degradable

2. Deternine reasons (need) for litter renoval

3. Est-Inate the cost--(conside.: -,arious cost 'actors)

of clean-up

Consider air and ..mterpollution, ca-ase, the effect

ond the steps and costs in-.-olved in cleanup

Determin.! costs invo17.3-2, reno---ing litter from highways.

'Deternine the n=be-s and kinds (Foccialties--job class-

ifications, etc.) of 1:orkers in:;:ved. Try to deteraine

uhether C037,3 and/or kinds of litter .va2y in the different

areas.

Identification
;or samples)

Research

Thinking- -

Discussion

Listening

38:4

Field trip

Speaker front
Iowa Highway
Commission

Page 1),



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Career Concept: Skill Awareness. Beginning Corvetence Course: Slimce

Grade: 3

Subject Co :cent: 2erformance Objectives:

V .1 ^

with others by -:cans o2
well c:nstr.1c:1
research pa:cars

d:nts
cf too-s

;n7^1-'4

SueRested Activit

neh zt:4.7nt is assiEned to
:ni 1):7 writir.:; and s.:.'::-.ittLag a res

the follod.r.z:

1. or3anication

The instrIctor -7111 prepare s-ralents
:se the Tools rescarch. Tram:7par

-ac:::

1. s"nct::ctinz an
2. c:nstrctins 'ib:iczrap.:v car

"3ty2erits .r;11 oe =ncv,razid 4-o

".nfornaticm not a-ailable Local





CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Science Developed by:

8 Edited by:

Suggsste4 Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

h student is assigned to sum:larize the environmental

t by writing and submitting a research paper that will

evaluated on the following:

. organization
content

instractor will prepare shadents by teaching them to

the tools of research. Transparencies will be used to

ch:

. constructing an o.:tline
constructing bibliography cards

,dents will be encouraged to write letters to secure

orration not a7ailable from local sources

esearching

Outlining

Organizing

'Ta.,ftlrig biblio

graphy cards

Grammars spelling
and sentence
construction

Letter writing

Reference books

Resource person:,

Page 199



Career Concept: Career Awareness_

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Science

Grade:

Subject Concept:

There are a *.ride ranze

of career opportunities
in science for pccele
who have the necessary
attitudes, in',erests,
aptitudes and education

or training.

Performance Objectives:

Ctui,nts will recognize the
abilities and skills required

for various occupations

Students will identify neceso

sazy abilities and/or education

or training required by various

cccupations

386

10-12

u::ested Activiti

In class discussion explore the wide

occupations that are found in each of

Assign each student to investigate se

occupations (ideally from different c

what the workers do (function) and t

disadvantages of each occupation (fr

view of the individual student). Af

should research an occupation that m

her--The research will be:

1. written report that can be pr

2. based upon
a. information gained throng

b. interviews with people wh

the occupation

2. will include:
a. function of the worker

b. skills needed

c. education or training need

the occupation
d. future of the occupation



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Science

10-12

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

class discussion explore the wide range of scientific

cupations tliat are found in each of the career clusters

sign each student to investigate several scientific

cupations (ideally from different clusters) to determine

at the workers do (function) and the advantages and

sadvantages of each occupation (from the point of

ew of the individual student). Afterward, each student

ould research an occupation that most appeals to him or

r--The research will be:

1. written report that can be presented to the class

2. based upon
a. information gained through library research

b. interviews with people who are employed in

the occupation

2. will include:
a. function of the worker

b. skills needed

c. education or training needed for entry into

the occupation
d. future of the occupation

Understanding of Library

the relationship I.M.C.

between interests Career

and abilities Resource

and careers Center

Interviewing
Resource

Investigating and people

researching including
Guidance

Communication-- Counselors

the sharing of

information

Ira 0-110.4



Career Concept: Career Awareness

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Science

Grade: 10-12

Subject Concept:

Microscope

Performance Objectives:

Students will identify
abilities required in selected

careers

388

ested Activiti

Demonstration of microscope

1. How used
2. Magnification and comparison of

3. Identification of structures

Discussion of uses of microscope in wi

Skills and understandings needed by wo

occupations

Student reports on use of microscope

and the knowledge--education needed by

occupations. lh report will conside
disadvantages of the occupation being



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Science Developed by:

10-12 Edited by:

Suggested Activities:

nstration of microscope
How used
Magnification and comparison of size
Identification of structures

ussion of uses of microscope in wide range of occupations.

s and understandings needed by workers in these

patims

ent reports on use of microscope in specific occupations

the knowledge--education needed by workers in these

pations. EE:h report will consider the advantages and

dvantages of the occupation being considered.

Skills:

to use

a microscope

Research and
reporting

389

Resource
Material:

Lab equipment

Library

A.V. materials

Resource people

Career Resource
Center



Career Concept: Self-Awareness

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Science

Grade: 10-12

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives:

This course can con-
tribute to yorr future
life--it may help you
find your life work

Student will demonstrate

-.-eality awareness perception
of "adhere I am .;ompared to

Where I want to be"

Student will be able to relate
personal values and influence
of the values of others on
career choice

390

Suggested Activitil

Discussion
1. What student's expect from the C

2. The nature of the suoject matte]
and the relationship between till

occupations in business, indust3

3. The uniqueness of one's personal
personal priorities with respect

:coney-naterial things

power
service to others

respeed-prestige
security
beauty-esthetics
etc.

Career choice should involve recognit



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Science

1 0-1 2

Developed by:

Edited by:

uggested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

cussion
:;hat student's emopect ''ron the class

The nature of the subject natter that will be covered

and the relationship between this subject natter and

occrations in business, in,lustry and public service

The uniqueness of ones personal value systen; our

personal priorities with respect to:

noney-naterial things
power
service to others

respact-prestige
security
beauty-esthetics
etc.

eer choice should involve recognition of personal values

Thinking

Discussing

Th aluating

Counselors
Career Educ.

Director



Career Concept:Appreciations and Attitudes

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Science

Grade: 10-12

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives:

The metric system is
becoming increasingly
important

Students will be able to relate
awareness of the nature of the
work performed in various

occupations

Students will demonstrate
understanding of the importance
of all careers and their
contribution to society

Students will be able to
analyze work roles as to
advantages and disadvantages

392

Lab activities
Worksheets
Films and Filmstrips

Suggested Activitie

Class discussion of the metric system,
disadvantages of adoption of, and the
future use of the metric system and tI

have on our society

Student reports on the use of the meth
occupations in several career cluster
information about the nature of the wC

or training required for entry into tb

advantages and disadvantages of work14

occupation



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Science

10-12

Developed by:

Edited by:

activities
sheets

and Filmstrips

Suggested Activities:

s discussion of the metric system., the advantages and

advantages of adoption of, and the use and 7otential

ture use of the metric system and the impact this will

e on our society

dent reports on the use of the metric system is specific

upations in several career clusters. F.arts utll include

formation about the nature of the work, the education and/

training required for emtry into the occupation and the

antages and disadvantages of working in a specific

cupation

Skills:

Ability to use
the metric
s;ste:.; met:ic

to metric,
English to
metric, and
metric to
English con-
versions.

Performance of
calculations
involving metric
measurements
and units

Resource
Material:

Lab equip -

nent

Library

A.V. material

Resource
people

Career
Resource
people

Pare 2U3



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Career Concept: Appreciations and Attitudes Course: Science

Grade: 10-12

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives: Suggested Activities

Scientific method Students will understand the
relationship between class-
work and a wide range of
occupations

Students will understand the
scientific method is an
intelligent approach to making

all kinds of decisions,
including career decisions.

Lab activities

Worksheets

Films and filnstrips, charts and displ

Class discussion of use of scientific

Student reports on use of scientific 1

occupations

Resource people from the community



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Science

10-12

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested_ Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

activities

rksheets

s and filnstrips, charts and displays

ss discussion of use of scientific nethod in industry

udent reports on use of scientific method in various

upations

source people from the community

Use of scien-
tific method:
Identification
of the probl

Identification
of the poste

sible soluti
Investigation
and research

Experimentatio
Evaluation and
conclusion

Lao equipment

Library

A.V. materials

Resource people

Career resource
Center

PALM 2d1.



Career Concept: Decision Making

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Coarse: Science

Grade: 10-12

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives:

There are problems
associated with the use
of nuclear reactors for
the production of elec-
tricity

Students will be able to dem-
onstrate understanding of
logical steps involved in
decision making

Students will be able to
apply the decision making
process in making career
decisions

396

Suggested Activiti

Research and investigation of nuclear

Collect newspaper and magazine articl
aspects of nuclear reactors

Visit a nuclear reactor faciliv to 0
the equipment and he nature of the j

working there

Panel discussion of the pros and cons
reactors for the production of elecr,

Class discussion of the effects of th
energy on future jobs in industry and

research



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Science Developed by:

10-12 Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

search and investigation of nuclear reactors

llect newspaper and magazine articles concerning all
pects of nuclear reactors

sit a nuclear reactor facility to observe the design of
e equipment and the nature of the jobs of the people

rkirg there

_el discussion of the pros and cons of using nuclear
actors for the production of electricity

ass discussion of the effects of the use of nuclear

ergy on future jobs in industry and in scientific

search

Understanding of
the problems
associated with
the use of
nuclear reactors

Decision making--
considering the
need for,
problems involved
and alternatives
to use of nuclear
reactors

Understanding of
how today's
decisions can
affect the future

'14'7

Resource people
from

Industry
Colleges &
Universities
Public
utilities

Reference
material fro

Iowa - Illinois

Ols & Elec.
Atomic Energy

Commission
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Career Concept: _Econonic_Az.4acciausa Course:

Grade:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Science

1 0-1 2

Subject Concept:

Research is a basic
tool of science

Performance Objectives:

Students will understand the
need for people who specialize
in scientific research and that
this kind of specialization
creates an interdependent
society

398

ested Activiti

Denonstratian of need for research an
to collect data, constrict graphs, to
connunicatian of data.

Discuss legal problens associated wit,

research

Field trip to Fort Dodge Laboratories
involved in scientific research

Science Trip to Chicago: visit to A

tories

Lab exoeririents --lab reports

Student investigation and research



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Science

10-12

Developed by:

Edited by:

ested Activities:

nstration of need for research and the abilities needed
ollect data, construct graphs, tables and charts for

mization of data.

uss legal problems associated with certain scientific

earch

d trip to Fort Dodge Laboratories to observe people
olved in scientific research

ence Trip to Chicago: visit to Argenne Uational Labora+

es

experinentslab reports

dent investigation and research

Skills:

Researching

Resource
Material:

Constructing
graphs, tables
and charts

Conmunicating

Films and
filmstrips

Library

Resource people

1.1 C



Career Concept: 3!zill Awareacss, 3eginninz Competence Course:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Science

Grade: 10-12

Subject Concept:

Atonic -11-731c3 i3
c,rned

ture of natter. It
involv:s -1ndyntLn-l!n;;

of elcctrom 7.otion.

2--rfor1ance Objectives:

3:,:.-lents de-le17 s'i273

2-11 '.:no;r1 WO:'k

in atomic physics

400

uggested Activiti

7_as3 trans-)srencics

er:o-inents
704.?is. 3tudents i11 const



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Science

10-12

Developed by:

Edited by:

SuRnssted Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

n transrencics arA

b a.:,;(3-7Lments
%tonL; ":s. 3tu6ent,s will construct models of

.'.tams

laderstanding of
the basic struc-
ture of atoms

Listing of the
quanlam numbers
of electrons

Diagraming and
identifying the
essential parts
of the atom

A nil

Project Physics

Transparencies
Readers

Atomic nodel
kit

Films and film-
loops on atomic

structure

Pate aoi



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Career Concept: Skill Awareness, Beginning Competence Course: Science

Grade: 10-12

Subject Concept:

lastery of the ':-TO of

certaii instrunents is

essential

vole an.(

Slide rae an -1 pocket

calculator

Performance Objectives:

Students will be able to

match necessary skills and
processes with selected
occupations

Students will master the

use of basic tools and

processes used in research

in tie physical and biological

sciences.

1..
SeNIPIN/011. 411/.....11,

Suggested Activiti

Lab activities

Worksheets

1741 ms and Fi/mstrips

Class discussion of subject concept, w

concept and the skills needed by these

Student reports on application of subj

nations

Resource people speaking to the class

Students will be able to
natch necessary skills and
processes with selected

occupations

Students will demonstrate
to use these basic

tools in performing the
!Ands of calculations made

by workers in arious occu-

pations

402

4.701.1111.

Lab activities

Worksheets

Films and filmstrips

Class diceuosion of use of slide-rules

lators in bl:siness and induFtry

Student rsports :n the use of slide-1m

calculators in specific occupations it

clusters. Student reports Will inclu

the nature of the 'cork, the education

required for entry into the occupation

and di sad of the occupation



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Science

10-12

Developed by

Edited by:

Suggested Activities:

ac Avities

sheets

s and 7Silmstrips

s discussion of subject concept, workers who use this

t and the sHlls needed by these woriers

ent reports on application of subject concept in coeu-

ons

Arce people speaking to the class

ac

:sheets

is and filr:strips

ss dicat.:sion of use of 3-lido-rules and poo::et calcu-

ors in business and industry

Skills:

Ability to use
appropriate
scientific
instruments

Resource
Material:

Lab equipment

Library

Film and
filmloops

Resource
people

Career Resouvce
Center

101111110........W

dent raports on the use slide-lules and pcc:at

culators in specific occupations in several career

suers. Student reports will include information about

nature of the 'York, the education and/or training

uircd for antTy into the ;ccupablon and tha avantages

clioad7ancs of the occupation

Ability to use
the slide rule
and/or pocket
calculator

403

Lab equipnent

Library

A.V. materials

Resource people

Career Resource
Center

tone 2..0



Career Concept: Appreciations and Attitudes

Subject Concept:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Physics

Grade:

All typos of energy is
important in the orld

today

Performance Objectives: Su :rested Activiti

3budents will understand the
irportance and interrelated-

ness of all occupations and

the contribution they are
nacing to our society

Students will understand the

tasks invol'red in the various

cecupation7 that deal with the

production, transportation and
distribution of energy and the

okills needed by these workers

1 404

Discuss the interrelatedness of diffe

our dependence on each and the need

of energy

Lab experiments involving all types o

Resource people discussing problems

and distribution of power from fossi

nuclear energy

Field trip to electricity generating

observe the basic function of the v

nature of their jobs and the essenti

Films, charts and displays



CARE M EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Physics Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

scuss the interrelatedness of different types of energy,

dependence on each and the need to develop new sources

energy

b experiments involving all types of energy

source people discussing problems involved in production

d distribution of power from fossil fuels and from

clear energy

eld trip to electricity generating plant. Students will

serve the basic function of the various workers, the

ture of their jobs and the essential nature of each.

Mc, charts and displays

Understanding of
the basic rela-
tionship between
all types of
energy

Understanding of
the basic problem
involved in the
production, trans
portation and
distribution of
different types
of energy

/Inc

Resource
people

Lab equipment

I.M.C.

Films and
literature
from:

Universities
Industry
Atomic Energy
Comm.

Page 21 U



Career Concept: Skill Awareness Course:

Grade:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Physics

Subject Concept:

Certain experiments can

help us understand
electricity

Performance Objectives:

Students will be able to demon-
strate ability to understand the
basic skills required of those

who work with electricity.

406

Suggested Activiti

Demonstrations:
1. Van de Graff

2. yden jars

3. Liectric field
Li. Static electricity

a. Repulsion-attraction concept
b. Coulemb's Law
c. Electric Field Intensity

5. Capacitors
6. Theory of conductors and insu.la

Experiments
1. Electroscope and pith ball

2. Static electricity

Class discussion of conductors an



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Physics Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities:

onstrations:
. Van de Graff

2. Leyden jars

3. Electric field
1,. Static electricity

a. Repulsion - attraction concepts

b. Coulembls Law
c. Electric Field Intensity

5. Capacitors
6. Theory of conductors and ins-alators

eriments
Electroscope and pith tali

Static electricitya-

discussior of conductors and insulators

Skills:

Understanding of
static electricit
phenomenon and be
able to make
calculations
using Coulemb's
Law and electric
field intensity
equations

Cnderstanding of
the concept of
capacitance and
making calcu-
lations using
series and
parrallel ar-
rangenants of
capacitors

Knowing where
these concepts
are used in the
world of work

ma-10..4

Resource
Material:

Lab equipment
Van de Graff
generator
Electroscopes
Pith balls
Leyden jars
Static elec-
tricity kit
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Career Concept: Self AwqrpDP11

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: snnial Studies

Grade:

Sub ect Concept: Performance Ob ectives: ested Activiti

1.30 Career Clusters 1.1J The student will be able

to assess to personal likes and

dislikes, strengths and weak-

nesses.

1.11 ilake it lists:

a. Interests
b. Abilities

c. Weaknesses
d. What I want from my wo,

Compare results of all 4 lists combine

cation of what occupation one is best

1.12 Discussion--getting along with

of work involved in areas of people,

1.2J The student will be able
to recognize and carry out
working with people and gettinc
along with fellow workers.

1.21 Administer to class an interest

sults--in general terms

1.22 Role playing--simulate job seek

a school drop out applying for a job,

job usually filled by a boy or vice v

come up with own ideas of situations.

1.23 Discussion---getting along with

of work involved in areas of people,

1.30 The student will be able 1.31 Discussion--getting along with ,

to realize whether it is
of work involved in areas of people, ;

people, ideas, or things he
wants to work with. 408



is:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

agrial StaldiPR

7

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

511 rake 4 lists:
a. Interests
b. Abilities
c. ;leaknesses

i. What I want from ny work
mpare results of all 4 lists conbinesmay find an indi-

ction of what occupation one is best suited for.

12 Discussiongetting along with fellow workers, types
t work involved in areas of people, ideas, things.

21 Administer to class an interest inventory, discuss re-

lts--in :eneral terns

22 Role playing--sinulate job seeking situations such as:

school drop out applying for a job, a girl applying for a

b usually filled by a boy or vice versa. Students could

me up with own ideas of situations.

23 Discussion---getting along with fellow workers, types

work involved in areas of people, ideas, things.

Thinking: assess
interests
abilities

Discovering
realistic
attitudes

Discussingable
to connent on
renarks (input-
output)

Text book
"It's Your
Life"
(Benefic Pre.;s)

Author: James
Pancrazio
Chapters 16
and 17

Filris: "It"s

Your Future"

"Your Job:
Getting Ahead"

"Your Job:
Finding the
Right One"

31 Discussion--getting along with fellow workers, types

work involved in areas of people, ideas, things.

Transparency
Kit: "Ideas,

People, Things"
(Sr. 212

An9 Librar-



Career Concept: Career Awareness

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: inaial Studipa

Grade:

Sublect Concept: Performance Objectives: Suggested Activiti

1.00 Occupaticnal
Skills and Abilities

1.10 The student will be able
to relate individual interests
and abilities in regard to
personal weaknesses.

2.00 Career Oppor-
tunities

2.10 The student will be able
to recognize possibilities of
related occupations in general
areas of work.

1.11 Guidance counselors meet with c
them with the numerous job opportunit

2.21 Make use of a chart on the 15
an individual assignment being to hav
fit at least 3 jobs into each cluster.

2.22 Have students make bulletin bo
various occupations

3.00 Preference in
Career Training

3.10 The student will be able
to determine his preference to
work with people, things, ideas

3.20 The student will be able
to realize that college is not
essential in all cases.

410

3.31 Discussion: to include jobs ne
training and those needing college t



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Social Stndipq Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

1 Guidance counselors meet with classes to acquaint .

m with the numerous job opportunities & training necessary

1 Make use of a
individual assignr
at least 3 jobs

chart on the 15 occupational clusters--
ient being to have each person try to
into each cluster.

2 Have students
ious occupations

:sake bulletin board displays illustrating

Discussion: to include jobs needing vocational
ng and those needing college training.

Reading-locating
information,
skimming
materials

SRA Kit- -

Occupations

Film: "Hor-
izons Unlimited"

Grouping &
catergorizing

Expanding
vocabulary

(Pratt-free)

Transparency Kit:
"Exploring the
World of Work"
(Sr. High
Library)

411 Pasta 911



Career Concept: Educational Awareness

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Social Studies

Grade:

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives: Suggested Activit

1.00 Career Training 1.10 The student will be able
to determine the type of

training needed

1.20 The student will be able

to find information regarding
necessary training.

1.11 Have students select a certain

a short oral report to be infornativ

given it much thought. Report to

interested in it, a typical day on

IP I-

2.00 Relationships- -
People, Careers,

Community

2.20 The student will be able

to see the importance of good

inter-relationships among
people in other fields of work

2.21 Conduct interviews with people

back to class.

3.00 Change in the
world of work

3.30 The student will be able

to accept changes of the fu-

ture "world of work".

412

3.31 Research project to find out
obsolete in the last 10-20 years, on
10-20 years ago and the possibiliti

in the future.

3.31 Discussion: to include follow-I

project.



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Social Studies Developed by:

7 Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

.11 Have students select a certain occupation and prepare
short oral report to be informative to those who hadn't

ven it much .6hought. Report to include: why they are

terested in it, a typical day on the job, income, etc.

.21 Conduct interviews with people on the job and report

ack to class.

.31 Research project to find out what jobs have become

bsolete in the last 10-20 years, ones that didn't exist

20 years ago and the possibilities of new types of jobs

the future.

.31 Discussion: to include follow-up on research

roject.

Finding pert:II:lent

information for
reports

Pointing out
differences of
jobs; why some
became obsolete

J-eteir

SRA Kit -

Occupations

Film:

"Auto Me-
chanics: It's
For You"
(Pratt-free)

Locating infor-
mation regarding
areas of trainine
length of time
it takes, costs,

Writing-
preparing
questions to be
used for inter-
view sessions



Career Concept: Appreciation of Attitudes

Subject Concept:

1.00 Respect for
Work

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: sociei Studies

Grade:

Performance Objectives: Suggested Activit

2.00 Impact of the
Work Choice

1.10 The student will be able 1.11 Committee work: Groups of stu
to acquire respect for all types same occupation working together gat
of work information to be used in an oral pr

or as a written report

2.10 The student will be able
to accept the discipline of
the work place or the working
conditions.

2.20 The student will be able
to recognize there are advan-
tages in all areas of work.

Al LI

2.21 Invite parents of students or
resource people in to discuss their
people could come dressed as they
Class should be prepared to ask thes

2.22 Values clarification activity-

2.23 Discussion--advantages and di

number of occupations



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

se: Sonial Studies

7

Suggested Activities:

Developed by:

Edited by:

Skills:

Resource
Material:

.11 Committee work: Groups of students interested in the
ame occupation working together gathering and compiling
formation to be used in an oral presentation to class- -

r as a written report

Listening-to
gain first hand
information from
guest speakers
invited to class

SRA Kit-
Occupations

Invited guest
speakers

.21 Invite parents of students or other community
esource people in to discuss their occupations. These
eople could come dressed as they would be on the job.
_ass should be prepared to ask these people questions.

.22 Values clarification activity-discuss this

.23 Discussion--advantages and disadvantages of a

ber of occupations

Gathering infor-
mation for use
in committee
project

Speaking-oral
reports, asking
questions, taking
part in class
discussion

t A4 <



Career Concept: Creel. Awareness

3ubject Concept:

1.0) Euoprrns,
the crusados and othor
movements and e- ants

of the m2dio aces,
became aware of and
interostod in ',rade;

this broush', about

the ace 2,213Cr-r0"2/

2.0J Len moved from
Europe to t'ie new wor7._

to satisfy various
individual needs

3.00 _'en mo-led from

Earone to the !few

!:orld to satisfy
their desires for
'Idventure, freedom,

P3rformance Objectives:

1.1J 3,1,ients W4.11 be able

%rarlous careers

that ,?.y,sted in the addle

..des exr,lain hod Uae

of D',acovery expanded tnea.

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: American History

Grade: 8

2 :13 3 tl^en wilL c -151e

to irl=r ify the 7n-..to's . -roars

which ,:cre, pas',..c to ',he success

of the :p

Suggested Activit

1.11 Define--(1) Career (2) Job (

1.12 Investigation-- have st,idents
careers of t'le middle ages and repor

1 13 Discussion: Have class discus
(example--:Ixpiorer, 11--chant)

1.1) Role play: A career du-,-irg

(exallpie--L4plorer of 14JO's -20th c

-----

2.11 ?inn a voyage to the :'1,4

:cap !',he ..-oyace)

2.12 Sin=latLon: Divide the cLass
each group a certain task in prepa2i

(1) one group select a crew

(2) another supply the ship wit

(3) raise the money for the trip

(4) select the people which woul

v1 1kJ

3.10 'he st&ent will be ab:.e

to inf-r 'feat neopL- i variou,
careers "aeon.mo ilependent upon

each o of a need for
survia1 41

3.11 aole play-- Haa tae student r
of a colony. (demonstrating toe depei
certain careers upon one another.



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

te: American History

e: 8

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

.11 Definc--(1) Ca2eer (2) Job (3) Vocation

.12 Investigation-- Have ssyldents investigate the various
,arcers c2 2idrae ages and report on t.lese careers

13 Discussion: Have class discuss the various careers

.14 :Role ,-)lay: A en.rear rtldlie ages and today

e-%..aInnLe--,implorer of 1430's -2,,,th century

.11 ':1-n a .:oy?ge to the 71ti (allow the student to

ap the -To:a:a)

.12 31=latIon: Divide 'Ale c_ass into groups giving

ch k4rDup a certain task in pre.-1, or a voyage: Ex:

(1) one group select a crew
(2) another supply the ship with goods
(3) raise the money for the trip

(4) sc._ect the people which would be necessary for the

trip

Defining

Investigating

Discussing

Role Playing

sidils

Sinmulating

11 :ola clay-- `,.le student role play sue establishing
a c'*ny. (-1cmenstl-ating o dependency of men of

rtain careers ,..pon or. another.

Role playing

Page 216



Career Concept: Carver Auarmeas (cont ) Course:

Grade:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Subject.' Concept: Performance Objectives: Suggested Activiti4

pare---- e iturient,s

*tet,./3e.n tae Of 1

o2 the new colonies

b 418



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Developed by:

Elited by:

Suggested Activities:

2 31,-ienLs

..seen the solf-suf2L3ien-t - 7idile aces
the new colnies

Skills:

Jonparint;

419

Resource
Material:

7+ 1 7



Career Concept: Annveiq.tions Attit-lies

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: American Histor7

Grade: 6

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives: Suggested Activit

A Americans sou-h',
and formed a varietj
of ways of govornin,.:

themselves arid deter-

71ined, in the -'r-ocess,

that freedo choice
was important to them.

.1 ) 2ne student will be able
infer that the a,,titude of

co .:ists toward their

careers ':as a resu-, of the

o2 development in the

4.11 Investigation---Ha,:e the studen

the frontier in Lelation to how the a
farmer varied to that of the coastal

career.

4.12 Role play-- Taking a certain c

attiLudes of the colonists with vario
England prior to the Revolutionary W.

5.00 The success of the
Constitution can be
evaluated by analyzing

the new government in
action and by testinF;
the responses of the
American people to this

new government

5.1j rhe student :pill he able

to recognise the cause and
effect relationship of the new

government upon the careers of

various people in the different

sections of the country.

420

5.11 Class discussion: Discuss how

War change the self-inage that the
had about their careers. (Now that

independent, how did this change the

5.12 List-Chart - - List the need

problems, diplomatic problems, that

break from England.



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

American Histor7 Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested.Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

11 InvestL7aticn---Hare the students in esti = life _n

e frontier in .elation to ho-.; at:ituaes

rrer %arded to that of t.te r=s'der.:=3

reer.

12 Pole. ')lay-- Taking a 2.ertain ca.reor, rol= play :he

tiLudes of the colonists with various careers tc1.-a.r.:

gland prior to the 2.e7clutionlry

:nvestigating

;_aying

11 Class discussion: :Discuss how ad :no Ro:4:no-y
r change the self-inaie :hat the inder=n4,,nt Aheric,:s

d about their careers. that tne An=r4c-ns were

dependent, how did this change tneir ou:lock on Lif=.)

12 List-Cnart - - - List :he needed traae, cdcnonic

oblens, diplohatic problehs, that the wi:n :he

eak from gland.

:;lass discussing

Listing-charting

:iscovering
cause ana effect
relationships

Ai91 Page 218



Career Concept: Economic Awareness

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: American Histor7

Grade: 8

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives:

6.00 The United StaLes
moved to secure its
"place in the sun"
among nations of the
world; in the beginning
our power in foreign
relations was
necessarily limited.

'3.1J The strident will be able

to demonstrate that certain
jots change and even become
obsolete as progress within
a community is made.

Suggested Activiti

6.11 Discussion-- What jobs were bast

How have these jobs changed with time
become obsolete and why

6.12 Compare -- Compare jobs that becl
colonial era to those jobs that have I



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Anerican History

8

Developed by:

Edited by:

ested Activities:

11 Discussion-- 14hat jobs were basic to the colonies.
w have these jobs changed with time and bhich have
come obsolete and why

12 Compare-- Compare jobs that became cosolete during the
lonial era to those jobs that have become obsolete recently

Skills:
Resource
Material:

Discussing

ComparihE:

Plop 212



Career Concept: Self Awareness Course:

Grade:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

American History

6

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives:

?...)0 As the country
moved westward a
"new freedom" ::as
born that spread
throughout the
country.

ested Activiti

1.1.) The student will be able 7.11 Comparison-- Compare the care
to infer that the country in the 177J's as to those available
ex:;anded trough the efforts 1970's
of various working groups,
and that chances were nade in
various careers as a result
of these efforts.

3.0) As the country
moved westward a
"new freedom" was
born that spreaa
throughout the
country.

9.00 Industrial
:evolution

3.1.) The student will be able
to pr,y;ict that careers
became nore flexible as tae
territory of the United States

expanded.

9.1U The student will be able
to cite examples of changes in
working conditions, skills and

stylas of workers which
resulted iron the Industrial
7.Trolaticn

3.11 Class discussion -- -What evidenc

demonstrate that as the U.S. expanded
was a change ia careers within the U.

3.12 Individual project-- Take any o
and trace the development of it from 1

1. Trans Engineer
2. CoLin-Telegraph

3. Political-Rep, to the House
14. Social-Abolionists (Reformer)

9.11 DefiningWhat was the Industri
was its effect upon the United States

9.12 Invention-- Have the students b
grcups make an invention. (either dr
make a model of the invention)

9.13 Investigate-- Report as to the
developed as a result 0 2 the Industri



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

American History Developed by:

8 Edited by:

Suggested Activities: I Skills:
Resource
Material:

1 Comparison Compare the careers that were available Comparing
the 1770's as to those available in 1$JJ's, 19031s,
O's Inferring

Analyzing

1 Class discussionWhat evidence can be given to Liscussing
onstrate tat as the U.S. expar.ded geographically tnere
a cnange in careers within the U.S. 1:ap skills

2 Individual project-- Take any of the various careers Predicting
trace the development of it from 179J-1853 Ex:

1. Trans-Engineer Researching
2. Co:_.- Telegraph

3. Political-Rep. to tne House
Social-Abolionists (Reformer)

1 DefiningWhat was the Industrial Revolution? what I Defining
its effect upon the United States?

2 Invention-- Have the students by themselves or in
ps make an invention. (either draw the plans or to
e a model of the invention)

1

3 Investigate-- Report as to the new careers that
eloped as a result of the Industrial Revolution

Explaining cause
and effect rela-
tionships

Inventing

Investigati4112. Page 22U



Career Concept: Eemnric AwarPne, Course:

Grade:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

le

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives: Suggested Activit

1 ).00 Kc7 issues

division
eventuall.,7 led to war

between tlie states

The student :rill to

t: cite exan;les of the
effect of sectional diffe:ences
on career op2ortunitia5 in each

Feczraic are: of the
United States.

b. 4'46

12.11 Class f..isolssion-- Sectionalis

the careers of the .1.eople of various

1.2.12 Role Ka7e a student

nerchant, 1-.1antatitn r, factory w

ticular and on one oclitical iss

12.13 2ehatinz-- De.cate :f the stud

different sections, debatins each sec

sectionalisn.



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

American History Developed by:

Edited by:

ested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

11 Class diocussion-- Sectionalise and how it a:fecteu.

careers of the people of various sections.

12 Role play-- a student role play a farmer,
chant, plantation o:ner, factory worker, as to their
ticular stand on tne political issue of sectionalism.

13 Debating Debate of the students represent the
ferent sections, debating each section's stand on

tionalisn.

Discussing

Role playing

Page 221



Career Concept:

Subject Concept:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: American His tors

Grade: 8

Performance Objectives: Suggested Activit

11.00 The Gilded Age
An age of wealth and
the beginnings of
specialization

11.10 T're student will be

able to cemonstrate the bene-
fits and the problems of the

Gilded ALle.

11.11 Have the student make a model

11.12 Have the class make a "model"
line type of procedure

11.13 Class discussion: Have the st
which project they felt the most sati
completed most Tlickly, which was the



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

American History Developed by:

Edited by:

ested Activities:

Have the student rake a model by himself

2 Have the class make a "nodel" under an assembly
type of procedure

3 Class discussion: Have the students analyze as to
h project they felt the most satisfaction which was
leted most 4uickly, which was the best constructed.

Skills:

Constructing

Group
constructing

Discussing

Analyzing

Resource
Material:

PAQP 222



Career Concept: Decision Flaking

Sub ect Conceit:

12.00 The Gilded Ace:
an age of wealth and
the beginning of

specialization

Performance Ob ectives:

CARE 44 IMPLORATICN ACTIVITIES

Course: American History

Grade: 8

12.10 The student will be ablc

to infer that the multitude of
career possibilities of the

20th century also demand
responsibility for each
individual ;,) make wise

choices.

430

ested Activit

12.11 Guest speaker--, Have s. sues
employment office speak to the clan
background information uliot variou

12 12 Have the student choose sari
would like to hear.

12 13 Have students choose a caree
why he/she made the decision he/she



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

: American History Developed by:

8

rested Activities:

Edited by:

2.11 Guest speaker-- Have a ;,Lest s?eaker from the

mployment office speak to the class giving the student

ackground information '_,.fiout various careers.

2 12 Have the student choose ,:arious speakers they

ould like to hear.

2 13 Have students choose a career and report/discuss

by ne/she made the decision he/she nade

Skills:

Listening

Data ,;a,;derint;

Comparing

Decision La4ing

Resource
Material:



Career Concept: Appreciation and Attitudes

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Interdiscii.dinary (Social S

Grade: 8

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives:

13.JU The Gilded Age:
An age of big business.
An age of new tech-
nology.

13.10 Students will be able
to identify the problems of
man in the environment of the
new technology.

432

Suggested Activi

13.11 Simulation: Uhalesport- -This

the problems of offshore drilling
upon the environment

13 12 Environmental games: ex:

1. Pollution
2. Extinction

These games are used to give the st

man' facets o interaction between



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIWTIES

se: Interdisciplinary (Social Studies, Science)

e: 8

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

3.11 Simulation: 1Jhales2ort--This simula,ion deals with

e problems of offshore drilling as related to its effect

on the environment

3 12 Environmental games: ex:

1. Pollution
2. Extinction
ese games are used to give the student an insight into the

y facets o interaction between man and his environment.

SimuL.ating

Comparing

Analyzing

Hypothesizing



Career Concept: Economic Awareness

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Inte-disciplinary (Social Stu

Grade:

Suggested Activit

111.00 The Gilded Ace:

An age of big business
and an age of new
technology.

14.10 The student will be able

to cite new careers which
resulted from the new tech-

nology.

14.20 The student will be able
to identify new problems which
resulted from the age of

technology.

434

14.11 'lap skills: using topographi
to visit and investigate: Kecreati
Agricultural site, in order to disco
at these various locations and to di

man on his environment

14.21 Investigation: of noise, air

pollution

14.22 Debate: Debate the good and

technology

14.23 Outside readings: Ex. The s

an outside reading material which of
student



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

se: Interdisci,p1Q5ary (Social Studiez, Scicnce) Developed by:

8 Edited by:

ested Activities:

1,.11 icip skills: usin,s-

o visit and invos:igate: F.ecret.:icrs.1

ricultural site, in order to iscover
t these various locations an:: :3 -i.5.3:V

-:73 choose a site
site, Factor.: si:e,

a o_, .._a_ career

on his environ:tent

4.21 Investization: of noise, air. ._ter, lana

ollution

14.22 Debate: Debate the -;:od and of

echnology

4.23 Outside readin:s: x. 7he st.Iden: will -=-.=--

outside reading naterial which of in.terot to t.te

udent

Skills:

,:ar. skills

He:ortinz

:nterviewin

investiLatin,:;

;e1:ating

Resource
Material:

435
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Career Concept: Career Awareness

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: American Government

Grade: 9

1.00 Government- -
federal, state, local- -

is the largest single
employer in the
United States

1.10 The student will be £ble
to identify a number of career
opportunities within the
cxe:.utive branch of the federal

government and select one of
interest to explore.

1.20 The student will be able
to identi'y a number of career
opportunities within the govern,
rent of the state of Iowa and
select one of interest to
explore.

1.11 Use source books to find the
cabinet level, executive office, Bur
etc.-- or an independent agency. Se
areas and have each student select a
Share findings.

1.21 Use the Iowa Official Register
employment opportunities open in Dew
one of the above areas and have each
role to explore. Share findings.

2.00 Government- -
federal, state, local- -
is the largets single
employer in the United
States

2.10 The student will be able
to identify a number of career
opportunities within a county
or city government and select
one of interest to explore

436

2.11 Invite members of the Board of
City Council to speak to the class r
possibilities in the local governmen
mation gained from the above activit
situation in which the City Council
number of deiartments. Have the cl
for employment, salaries, and speci



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

American Covernnent Developed by:

9 Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

11 Use source books to find the executive departnents--
binet level, executive office, Bureau of Budget, C.I.A.,
.-- or an independent agency. Select one of the above

eas and have each student select a wo "k role to explore.
:re findings.

21 Use the Iowa Official Register to find the kinds of
loynent opportunities open in Iowa government. Select
e of the above areas and have each student select a work
le to explore. Share findings.

11 Invite nenbers of the Board of Supervision and/or the
ty Council to speak to the class regarding the enployment
sibilities in the local governments. Using the infor-

tion gained frori the above activity, set up a role playing
tuation in which the City Council hires employees for a
ber of departments. Have the class establish guidelines
employment, salaries, and specific work fanctions.

Data lathering

Organizing

Comparing

Listening

Note taking

Role Playing

Classifying

Area V file
A2526

"Is a Career in
Government for
You?"

4 37 1 Page 226



Career Concept: Educational Awareness

Subject Concept:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: American Government

Grade: 9

Performance Objectives: Suggested Activit1

3.00 Government
employees- -those
appointed and those under
civil service--must
attain the skill level
appropriate to perform
the job function

3.10 The student will be able
to differential between a
political appointee and a civil
service employee

4.00 Government
employees- -those ap-
pointed and those under
civil service- -crust

attain the skill level
appropriate to perform
the job function

4.10 The student will be able
to infer that various grades
under civil service determine
skill level, nanagement level
and salary.

438

3,,11 Have the class prepare a coruno
jobs. Classify the items on the bas
secured. Select at least one of eac
several students interview that gove
have him explain how he got his job.

4.11 Students will investigate the
at the local level using the de

department and post office as models
above. Through research and through
several categories of civil service
job description with each category.
categories by skill level, nanagenen
She findings in a class discussion



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

American Government

9

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:
Resource
Material:

11 Have the class prepare a common list of government
bs. Classify the items on the basis of how the job was
cured. Select at least one of each category and have
veral students interview that government employee and
re him explain how he got his job. Compare findings.

Differentiating

Classify

Compare

11 Students will investigate the concept of civil service
the local level using the Are department and police
artnent and post office as models. Choose one of the

ove. Through research and through the interview, classify
veral categories of civil service workers. Try to get a

b description with each category. Compare workers in two
tegories by skill level, management level, and salary.
are findings in a class discussion.

Researching

Interviewing

Classifying

Comparing

Inferring

439



Career Concept: Decision raking Course:

Grade:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

American Government

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives: Suggested Activitl

5.00 Aner-L'ias

freedom of choice
through establishing
and maintaining polit-
ical parties which
ensure a working
democracy based on
alternative positions.

5.1D :7=11 be able

to infer that polit;r'al
'13c1s4ms are based -,ton
roliioal beliefs 'oy a

ii can-'"ato in a

5.7'0 he student will be able
to infer that 'Political
careers =,-re begun and contin-

':.-,d on the basis of

of sr. incli-;idual.

440

.11 stuo:ents select tt.:o or 7:11:

issss =r4or to ection: oo:.12arl

of o:o c:.-144-',ntes for a particular o

4ec4s'ons nade by the winning canii'
-7,th his tlnt'c-n. ::ote consistenci

.21 a Senator wh
:as his career continued?

Select a congressnan who as elected
is his career cut short';



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

se: American Government

9

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

.11 I:n,re students select two sr more hotly contested
sues i,rior :3 an election: compare the divergent views
two candidates for a particular political office. Chart

cisions made by the winning candidate and compare these
th his platform. :iote consistencies and inconsistencies.

21 Select a well-known Senator who has won many elections.

y has his career continued?

lect a congressman who u.as elected to only one tern. Why

his career cut short

Data Gathering

Classifying

Comparing

Analyzing

In:erring

Hypothesizing

Concluding

Testing
Conclusions

Th. 4%.



Career Concept: 4.+-Fitmdaa and Apprpriationa Course:

Grade:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

World Affairs

9

Subject Concept:

1.00 ninorities
are often stereotyped
today by jobs they
have held in the past

Performance Objectives:

1.10 The student will be able
to infer that stereotypes about
minorities have often resulted
from picturing ninorities in
certain career fields.

442

Suggested Activit

1.11 Have students witch pair the ld

LIST I
Negro
American Indian
Spanish American
Italian American
Irishman

1.12 Have students give reasons for
Test their conclusion in terns of wh

about careers miniority groups hold



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

World Affairs

9

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:

11 Have students mltch pair the following two lists:

ST I LIST 2

gro Railroad worker

erican Indian Custodian

anish American Guide

alian American Cowboy

shman Singer

12 Have students give reasons for their hypothesis:

st their conclusion in terms of what they can find out

out careers minority groups hold today

Classifying

Comparing

Analyzing

Hypothesizing

Testing
Conclusions

AArt

Resource
Material:

Page 229



Career Concept: 3211:kauneas_______

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: World Affairs

Grade: 9

Subject Conce Performance Ob ectives:

2.00 Careers are
sometimes stereotyped
by preconceived sexual
roles

2.1J The student will be able
to infer that careers are
sorletines stereotyped on the

basis of expected sexual roles.

444

Su _Rested Activiti

2.11 Sexual stereotypes are perceiv
the society. Have students chart c
male and female role in society, i.e

MALE
Strong
Protector

We
Ho

Classify certain careers which the s
basicallynaln , basically female.

believes this. Will these roles ch
roles changed?



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Se: World Affairs

e: 9

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:
Resource
Material:

.11 Sexual stereotypes are perceived as roles played in
he society. Have students chart characteristics of the

ale and female role in society, i.e.,

1ALE

Strong
Protector

Yr. NALE

Weak
:iousework

.assify certain careers which tne student believes are

asically ~:ale, basically female. Analyze why society

elieves tnis. Will these roles change? Have these

oles c:Ianged?

Comparing

Charting

Classifying

Inferring

445
Page 23J



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Career Concept: Career Aal-eness Course: Wcrld Affairs

Grade: 9

Subject Conceot: Performance Oblactives:

3.00 Work Sthic 3.1) '2'ae -Lill he ahe

to rio'ine and

:k ethic.

3.23 Th 3ie vill h able

to 13.nfer the ethic 3

e-3hntial to T.;.3Ce73 :In 1

career.

446

Sugcrested Aztivit

3.11 Ca2t f:;3^1.;03

-1,c3 t3 1.

7,ha .a

i.e., D: 3-Y11 31.

3.21 Select a cal'eer o?oioe. Have 3

elemonts nf L-

,--p :!'h, :eonlo -Lid not

ha?loz.,a to t:-Le idi;

t.e



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

World Iffairs Developed by:

9 Edited by:

Stiev-sv,d A-tivities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

11 :That't ot.1%ent to S zonoe-,-it

t3 3 in 7,7.y i.e. rOV. l

11,3

D: ^oro:_11 Dooide one

o _%es.,onsildlity, task

21 Jelsot a ow:lents 2J..70_:33 t.:ne

oJoential .1,!7'C3SS Lr. tIlat

If _LI ntt 703:7); e idoa cf
to t.la Ln.1171::%tal, tLe

2 0

Charting

.;:assif:rinc

Analyzing

jesting
conclusions

447 Page 231



Career Concept: career Awareness Course:

Grade:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Perspectives (U. S. History)

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives:

1.00 American life
styles have changed
greatly during the
20th century, due to
the affects or an indus-
trialized and an
urbanized society.

1.00 Anerican life
styles have changed
greatly during the
20th century, due tc
the affects Jf an indus-
trialized and
rbanized society.

1.10 To recognize and analyze
the influences occupations
have on life styles.

Suggested Activi4

1.11 Exercise and discussioL assignor
sets of cuestions:

1. How an occupation affects an
2. Why do occupations affect life
3. Can you identify illustrations

1.20 To recognize, analyze,
and describe the occupational
changes that have occurred in
the 2Jth century.

448

1.21 Listing exercise:
To list all the occupations that e

exist in 1933
To list all the occupations that

don't exist today
To speculate on what kinds of jobs

by 2333 and what new jobs -'sight be in
To explain how the past changes ha

styles and to speculate on how future
in the future will affect the life st,



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

PerspectiNtls (U.S. History)

10th

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:
Resource
Material:

1 Exercise and 'liS2USSi.:: ass:: n7=-- an :be

s of -:uestions:

1. How an occupation affects an 4,-.4'v4-".1alq l'f-

2. '.:hy do ocvzpations af2eot life sty:Les?

3. Can you identify ill-:.straticns :2 life effects?

1 Listing exercise:
To list all the cov-paticns -.mat exist
st in 1).;)

To list all the occ-;:pacicns that exi3ce:1 in 1;..
't exist today
To s)cculate on whI.c o2 :cis nct be
23i3 and what new be in exi.:tonce cmcn

To explain how the palt affenel life
les and to specul-te an hcw coo..:pacicna_ :nanfes

the future will affect te life es

Dner...



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Career Concept: Career Awareness and F4:0norlia AwarenessCourse: US. History

Grade: 11th

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives: Suggtsted Activity

1.33 ::oot L.mi:ration
to the U.S. :as been a
movement of individuals
c)ming for econo lc
reasons

1.1J ro .ca'Ace that occ
Aons tracliti ns
to bo al one' to A;:eri2a

450

1.11 Studer -,3 are to trace, either t

through nationality mover!ent from the
determine occupations re .wined

c4plain

1.12 Students are to .ace, either t
through natimalities, (e,peically

group) movement from the old to the ry
occupation changes due to the move--
could be requested as well.



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

U.S. History
Developed by:

11th
Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:
Resource
Material:

11 Stu:len:3 are to trace, either thr: their :2
roush nationality move::ent tne 31- to tne new

: deternine i2 occupations re aimed 1;asically the sane
lain

12 StIdents are to either t:21-Du:1
through nati2nalities, (e peically the new i=ig,...ant

oup) novement from the old to the new world and identify
cunation changes due to the movefurther elanations
id be requested as well.

racing

aesearcninE

uan-zinc,

Ixplaining

Identifying



Career Concept: Atti:udes

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: U.S. History

Grade: 10th

Subject Concent:

2.30 Societ;
stereotyped the occu-
pations of minorit-;
groups to such an
extent that it :1:?3

placed a restriction on
occupational 71,.-r'nen!.,.

Performance Objectives:

2.1) To realize and to rocog-
n:::e t:at minority pre,:udice

involves occupational
Sec Lions.

4 %2

Suggested Activitil

2.11 Introduction exercise:
Popare a list of occupations that 1

wiuh certain minority ;;roLps
A list of minorities and have then 1

selections (example: Black-custodian
C.licano-migrant worker, etc.

2.12 As a follow-up have the students
minorities to determine if major occup
with cer.,ain groups and what can be dol
occupation stratification



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

U.S. History Developed by:

10th Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

Introduc-,ion exercise:

renare a list of occup-ltions that _light be associate.:
certain ninority zro-_?.3
list of ninorities and ha-;e than natc'1-up their

etions (exar:ple: Black-custodian, ::oman-secretary
ano-r7igrant worker, etc.

As a follow-up are the students research selected
rities to deternine if major occupations can be associated
ceriain groups and what can be done to rectify any

nation stratification

Comparing

::atching

Researching

Classifying

453 Page 23!



Career Concept: jr

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: u.s_

Grade: 1-'-

3ubj2c-1.- C0r.22,t: Pan: e Obis-tives:

3.3

tie
of Arlerica and
eor.seT.17n',iall7

oecui:aal
sty]

people.

Suggested Activiti

.1S4

=er.eral

3.7,1 are lLt -111 e oc

casea

:a:.ors caned
3.1: in erleyabl

i --w 3nar.]es a

1.71:e s7.yle.



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: U.S. History

Grade: 10th

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material

f:eneral exercise:
3.11 Jtudents are to list all he ecb-Ipational changes the

s,rLal :evolution caused

.12 .X.)1n why occupations c.:aned.

3.13 _]xn'ain t.e r..'trAe in erl?loyable skills

3 1 1:celain How the above chants affected the worers

_'_2e style.

s4

Listing

LAplaining

Identifying

Comparing

45 Page 235



Career Concept: Career Awareness

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: U.S. History

Grade: 10th

Subject Concent: Performance Objectives: Suggested Activiti

j4.DD The inrilistrial

revolution has trans-
'ornc-1 ?-erica fro-; a

rqral to a urban soviet:
and the resulting
n.ffects have ;reatly

An,,rican life

style

,.13 To reeoznize and analyze
the changes that have taken
olnce Tn t'-le life style of

Americans due to changing
occupations.

5.30 fhe positive and
aspects of

.f-bor unions of 'Dots

oration of the indus-
t-:'al society.

5.13 To identif,- the structure

nenbership and leariership of

labor unions

4 SG

4.11 Students are to list all the ne
were developed because of urbanizatio
that ,rere do-enpllasize or disa2peared
relate these occupational changes to
life style.

5.11 Leading and discussion interlac
kits. (Attention can then be centered
osi lops ::ithin a union set-up.)



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

U.S. History Developed by:

10th Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:
Resource
Material:

I

1 Students are to list all the new occupations that
e developed because of urbanization to those occupations
t 'Fere do-emphasize or disa:ppeared. Then, ti.ey are to
ate these occupational changes to resulting changes in
e style.

Researching

Reading

Comparing and
Contrasting

Relating

1 1:cading and discussion interlaced with filmstrip
s. (Attention can then be centered on the various
itions Athin a union set-up.)

Observing

Classifying

Organizing

457

Text, booklets
and filmstrip
kits

Page 236



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Career Concept: ear eer Awareness and Economic Awareness Course: U.S. History

Grade: 10th

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives: Suggested Activi

:3.)) The de7eloomeri,

of the capitalistic
Sy: tee; has Ilelpcd

shape the economic
structure of the U.S.

6.1..) To id(zn'Af: :he com2.-oncht

rts of the ma-.7ct place

458

:).11 Role ,'lad-inc o: t..e basic posi

consurption (';hie general procedure
inr.lude specific jobs such as, cener

forenan, plant r:anage.-, director Coo



se:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

U.S. History Developed by:

: 1 Oth Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:
Resource
Material:

11 Role ,,17,.jinL: 1;asic position: proCqction and

nsur.ption (this general p:-or.edure can be expanued to

_:slude specific .fobs SUCA as, general lal;orer, shop

re:,an, plant ::anager, director (board) etc.

Idenc,ifyin;

Role playing

it<C11

Text, booklets,

lecture
presentation



Career Concept: Career krareness

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: U.S. History

Grade: 1Lh

Subject Concent: Performance Oblectives:

7.00

agriculture has boon
tr-Insformod :72-1

the 20th oont.lrr and

today :noorTasos a -:idc
ran-e o' economic
endea:ors.

Suggested Activit

7.12) ro rer,Llizo Yat

o:ntains a 7.ar4n;
r=, Jf occupations felatd
Lo 2...;ribusiness

'.11 ,ani-rescarch oro,;ect assi,171 ti

-,ath of soloed crop from Lhe ri

;istrn..7.LIon Le-Ls -11-Lh er::::asis on )

ohangos hands. (2hus a lar_:e num:Jer

no-f-alli associated iiti A;;vibusiness



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

'se: U.S. Hi3tory

e: 1h
Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:
Resource
Material:

11 .:ini-re:oaroll 2O 35.71n 7,e
.e ^ath of selt,oted -crop fron e O the

471 C7:-.113i2 on .::n :::23a:Ct
'nfArZ.s. (.1?.;3 % 1ar n'.-'.or of o-c-at;cns nc
azoccia',e-: All 'ce exposea.)

Iasearchins

'..-eanj A.;

7.eadin,

Cla3 si:yin6



Career Concept: Attitudes

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: U.S. History

Grade: 13th

Subject Concept:

)'

Performance Objectives: Su::ested Activit

when the
industrial revolution
occurrei the "bisiness"
attitude becane a
dominate theme that
affected and greaqy
changed the wor% ethic
of America.

3.10 To identify and ezplain

the work ethic

462

0.11 Ezercise:
1. Definition of work ethic

2. Application on American Societ

3. Illustration
L. Attitudes associated with the

groups and workers group



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

1e: U.S. History

1 Jth

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities:

11 E::ercise:

1. Definition of wo:::

2. Application on Anerican Socie:y

3. Illust.ration

4. Attides associate e:hic 17y 7anaEerial

and wor::ors ,;roup

Skills:

Definin

,.o7.parki: and

:ontras,in,;

11...stratint:

Associatin6

n

Resource
Material:

Page 239



Career Concept: Caree: 2c.:11-eness Course:

Grade:

Sub:I:act Concept: 7erformatice Objectives:

9.JJ The di-.11
nover.ent e:c7resoz,s
the d-7...cro-r.ar.2'
cLenocraz,ic
qnd
Anerican and
democrat...lc
hwe been chan-cd 14j
this novenent,

1J.30 The dev-,..1c-;:--on.,
-...cracv

is a cor.,in:-1.:1
incor.co

c'rcnts
Consti
to the :-.).2esent

11 .;) The i'rosressive
exbroobes

period o" and
is exenpl1.,-,7 of a
renaissam 3 in. e'
.orc:ress

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

U.3. History

13th

Sug'ested Activit

2s

.12 ter2.:-..ion can
o 7.;b 3

:cc

10.13 reco 'he role
o rr1t1.41, -)f

-

11 .1J To analyze the d...IL;ins o_
the

on journaLisn)

11.23 To roc -;nine t.aat the
-recsive

Tr;.)-2:-...,:nt on P11. errs cnt
levels 464

). C 111:

, :5 1",' 7. t3 3 3 1)11:.`

a , L 3 a

1 11 :teadir.L: Gonerai reading

1 .12 Pan a'_ of _:1 Wri
eontl.i12.1.;ions

11 21 reading ecial attention
o :.L3t a the 7a-1'iv.1.3

i.e.,
3enators



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

se: U.3. Ustory

e: 1Jth

Developed by:

Edited by:

SugPested Activities:

11 .' 7.T.t :

12 -4 7 -2=.

as as

3f

es

---

Skills:

Resource
Matarial:

.

: .ase ia
. _

3

11 2,eaarl: ren:iirg

12 Par..;:. _hel:

ontAl:;;ims

21 Heaf,inE. s: 3c4a1 attenti3n ;n

tnat n the :

.e., C;t=z-1.1.7.an,

3enatc,,r3

"

Letenline "aor
c=trit..:tions

J: ieify±n
Pate 2' D



Career Concept: C:reer :t:areness (c-11.) Course:

Grade:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Subject Concept:

12.00 The ProL:ressi-e

::ovenont a

period of ro:'orm and
is exonpla::- o2 a
renaissance in
democratic progn.ms.

2erformance Objectives:

12.1) 2a describe the roles

;_y31 srva,,s uch

as ;inistors, , ;c leers,

etc.

r,eo-cos 4-n is

illustati:-es of
econonica17- =stable
conditions: 2hcse
conditions cause e'lually

serious social and
political rcac:tons
usually leading to
major chanse.

13.1J 7o roalize the enonce
:fir -Ln:e that the Dep-ession

2);ht a':out in the political
arca rcLative to the increase
D: Y"?. 7 Ysedeal

rrnen', (at,en%4_-n --1-en can

::ocused on t'le in: :ease in

-ocations c,hat '2/170

a'oout oecause of this transi-

Uon

1i1.03 Anerican foreisn
affairs offer a :;ids

range of career
opportunities

11I.13 To identify the wide
cliversity of occupations
associated Idth foreign affair::

466

Suggested Activit

12.11 Tee-her Dr panel presen;ation
':.oyerent

13.11 Followinrr :,signed readin,; to

i'.iI the r=o=is prosrans a' the
exercise ..111 ')c: initiated to emphas
a-ange::ent of hurea:s, etc. that we
7,11r! peal )rogran and correspondi

a4tho: in to-:.s of ::sr:. or 2

aencies.

Gener-1 exercise e:..phasiting t
available in the foreign affairs real

1. Idr)lomaAc corps
2. Economic attaches
3. :Lilitarj attaches

%. Education attaches
ira7c1 attaches

5. 0"Lce pe:sonal

This can be greatly ,?panded



se:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:
Resource
Material:

.11 Tea-'-,Ier or panel presen:ation of the social aspects of
1.e

mote 'caking

Aesearcning
(panel)

Oral presenting
(panel)

.11 Follewinrr .ssigned reading to az-:,uaint the stdent
orogra:Is of he :ew Deal an organizational

-r_ercise -ill inItiated to enphasize tne structural
Irangeuent of -,-urea: s, etc. the :;ere created to im,)10.1ent

7)eal jr:)gran and corresponding o s that :rere

r:ated eit:.o; in o or acl.

envies.

Leading

Applying

Or

.11 General ozercise e7lphasizing the different careers
-ailble in the foreign affairs real:Isuch as:
1. Dinio:-Ia:ic corps

2. Econo7ic attaches
3. :ilitary ataches

Education attaches

5. 2227C1 a,tathes
0"Lce perzonal

n greatly e:rpanded

Listing

Identifying

467
Page 241



Career Concept: Decision-:lakinz

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course:

Grade: 1

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives: Suggested Activit

15.0J Tr_e flc:z 22
Century American :_is;:ry
illustrates ;he man;
component parts tat
maae--,1-2 the Ineric=n

society.

1,..1.1 :2

;hen reac:-. a =

c=reer.

4 G

e::erc4-=e student

as aticns that
-ear -'nteres',3

" 3 r as ma,

:ref e:r:Lar.z.-tf_cr.
ain

;heir career che

-_:.e ani e:rplaf_n



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

: U.S. History Developed by:

1Dth Edited by:

Suggested Activities:

5.1 J In a General exercise students are to:
1. List as many occupations that were mentioned

:Lrouzhou; 'the year that interes'..s then

2. :.arrow list do-.-n o 3 or as many is tne instructor
eels will be workable

3. :::plain selection and influences that brought
elections
L. Brief explanation of each occupa-,ion listed mono vita

eceszary skills and education
5. state '.:::ether their career choices have chanced over

.e last year and explain

Skills:

Lis wind

Dec ision -makin

Explaining

Describing

469

Resource
Material:

Page 2'.42



CarPer Concept: Aripreciations AttiLudes

Subject Concept:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: U.S. History

Grade: 13th

PerEormance Objectives:

'ine flow of ?:,th

Century American histor:
illustrat:s _ne
component parts that
nake-up the American
society

23 7,ne

all -;.arears and

470

Suggested Activiti

16.11 Throug'nout he year many on-go
,:127Leives to this objective. An en

3 ti' Losether coul&

careers (See Decision-:laking-ani-Un



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

U.S. History Developed by:

lJth Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:
Resource
Material:

11 Throughout the year zany e::orcise3 lend

7selvas to this objective. An end-of-the-70.1r '.o.tiity

tie these iroads 'o:ether co-1:: be 7. :i--nit on
eers (See Decision-:faking -ani-Unit)

I aen ti=:,-ing

471. Page 24J



Carce: Concept: r'are- : Awa:eness .2.: Attitudes

Z n t "--c t :

1.3.) 2c11.,icaL

that
: , ^

2O3
r'lethcdoly

Course:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Anerican ?oliLical Behavior

11 en:, 12

Act ivit

.1 Zo 1 ex,:roise:
to rca'Z-z--1. ,

fl.c - 2,1 ^
_ .

r-=-'nnInnicss, and -2 = 7, _ 7 '

^ cc- -

a 3ienc e -a
or political

3 , -20 z a
of saciailz-'

3 ) "!-.1..a.:1'" 4 7:a

) To _

17Z

9



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

se: Anerican Poli-ical Behavior

11 an 12

Developed by:

Edtt2d by:

Resource
",--,-.:d Activities: Mills: Y.aerial:

.... -

' '

21 .75.21-s --,.,_

:0

_

-ts 7:T3?

ic at, %-..3

Irlo%Lifyint;

Lis .inz:

Cla3 3L2ying

As:d.ns 7alid

473



Career Co7copt: Career Awareness (cont.) CCU:S"4:

Concolt: ro -2,D .,,

..20 7-D :Tnly

5-=;,--_-.23

474

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

,21 7-rty orFnf.za,
::s aro to cot-up a .poli

' rc2cosar::- :positions

--:k bY r=4".: a
- . J2, :arSr 0.,-r-r;

' - 7 qv, n-y:r nu 4: e )



limmmigammisommr,

CA23ER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Ds.711^23 by:

7dited by:

Art',,;t41S:

_ - - - 713 D 1:1 :ne
- - - - - - ; - -"

475

az.avurce

nterial:

n
Page



Career Concept: Awarpne-;-1

Subjert Concept:

1 Oj Citizen -.1ole

Performance Objectives:

Course:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

CorQarative Go ernment

Grade: 11 and 12

1 1 'e on t able

to cf.izen role

';hen applioc.: to t-,;) :acijuely

zovern_ont s:ltems.

Suggested Activiti

1.11 11.,..c students :.rito . ..23Cri2t1

is true 02 ,inerican 3ovic

car..:e, choice

leisure ,ine choice

pclitical choice
.mmity choice

family ate 'n

compare ansiers.

1 'D The stuclent 'All be able 1.21 For each of the above itells sta

to infer that the citizen role covernnent regulations uhich mi3-ht re

is, in regulated 'oy the he life of either a Soviet or Aneric

society -..n:1 the ;,.o'rernment in

which he lives.



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

.zrnnen:

11 and 12

Developed by:

Edited by:

ested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

c

c: ..7.erLoar,

canc.]: =

are ans

1 For

377
Page 2--



Career Concept:

CAaEER EXPLOATION ACTIVITIES

Course:

Grade: 11 ---

Subl 2c t Co= e?t : 12ctives:

2.33

despi;::

difor:in3es in ;n
for:, Dr so7D:n7.Lnt,

..)

.2:13 :3

"11_ ."..".

4Th

Ls -L ..;

2 . :1 : _

T''

_La



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

3

.21 3 .

-

:avelcrd by:

by:

4. 1 1

479

A.:SOUL:2

Page



Career Concept: Decision Making Course:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Economics/Consumer Economics

Grade: 11 and 12

Subject Concept: Pert -lance Objectives:

1.00 Personal goals
affect career choices.

2.00 Social-economic
goals of a society
determine job
availability.

1.10 The student will be able

to distinguish several personal
goals which affect career
choice.

Suggested Activit

1.11 Have students list a wide numb
Divide these into categories: econo

etc. Build a second list of c.ns-er
student to natch-pair the lists rejec
which violate his personal goals. C

2.10 The student will be able

to identify several social-
econcmic goals in the current
American society which help to

dictate job availability.

4 SO

2.11 Have students chart what they
social - economic goals of our society

education, indastrialization, urbaniz
choice, mar:zet system, etc. In disc

job availability will be determined b
the goals as if you were :;ritinz the,

country. ':inat happens to job options





CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Economics/Consumer Economics

11 and 12

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

Have students list a wide number of personal goals.

de these into categories: economic, social, religions,

. Build a second list of cmsmer careers. Ask each
dent to natch-pair the lists rejecting those careers
ch violate his personal goals. Compare findings

Data gathering

Classifying

Analyzing

Comparing

Have students chart what they believe are some key

al- economic goals of our society today, i.e., public
ation, industrialization, urbanization, freedom of

ce, narket systen, etc. In discussion, establish why
availability will be deternined by the above. Change

goals as if you were :rriting them for an 1.1nderdeveloped

try. :That happens to job options?

Charting

Classifying

Hypothesizing

Testing
conclusions

4S1.
Pat e 248



Career Concept: Economic Awareness

Subject Concept:

3.00 Budgeting

Performance Objectives:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Economics/Consumer Economics

Grade: 11 and 12

3.10 The student will be able

to define budgeting and be able

to dononstrate several
applications.

3.20 The student will be able

to infer that budgeting is an

e.;:prz.,ssion of a value system.

4.00 Consumers are
regulated by unlimited

wants and limited

incomes.

Suggested Activitiel

3.11 Each student will build a hypothel

On a given income. Compare this with nJ

many different categories.

3.21 Have students describe what they

i.e., a straight jacket, a plan, a valu

responses and make group decisions. W1

expression of values?

4.10 The student will be able

to d3fine and give examples of

his f-:odon of choice as a

con=ner.

5.00 Opportunity costs 5.13 The stu,Icat will be able

to delineate factors which
influence their choice making.

482

4.11 Given the following list, have st,

in their context:
Freedom of choice in personal acorns

Freedom of enterprise
Freedom of contract using the finest

consumer choices in buying clothing, bu

a car. What are some obvious consumer

Discuss

5.11 Give students a limit on a hypotl

must determine what they will buy, i.e,

appliances, or what they will save. WI

tunity costs in making the various do

buy a piece of fUraiture now or save ul

for.



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Economics/Consumer Economics Developed by:

11 and 12
Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

Each student will build a hypothetical budget based

,given income. Compare this with national averages in

different categories.

Have students describe what they think a budget is,

a straight jacket, a plan, a value system. Compare

oases and make group decisions. Why is a budget an

.ession of values?

410 .1110111Deal

Given the following list, have students use the ideas

rheir context:
Preedom of choice in personal econcmics

'reedom of enterprise
rreedom of contract using the finest item, describe

Sumer choices in buying clothing, buying food, buying

Fr. What are some obvious consumer limitations?

Fuss

Data gathering

Comparing

Inferring

Give students a limit on a hypothetical income. They

t determine what they will buy, i.e., shelter, furniture,

_lances, or what they will save. What are the oppor-

Ity costs in making tne various decisions, i.e., to

a piece of furniture now or save until it can be paid

T

Classifying

Differentiating

Describing

Inferring

Decision
making

Differentiating

Analyzing

Page 249



Career Concept: Economic Awareness (cont.) Course:

Grade:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Econonics/donsumer Economics

Performance Ob ectives:

6.10 The student will be able
to define savings and to give

exapmles.

6.20 The student will be able
to infer thatthrift is a basis

for personal and industrial

property.

7.10 The stl!.dont will be able

to define and give e:,:an'eles of

consrmer credit.

7.20 The student will be able

to infer that credit tends to

e:2e.nd production

484

Suggested Activitie

6.11 Invite resource peoDle from the

the following:
functions of:

Banks
Saincs f: Loan Assoc.

Credit Unions

Discuss in class the unique function of
terms of savings.

6.21 In class discuss how personal or

accumulated. Should savings become al

financial planning? Give reasons why..

7.11 Define credit. wild in class a

examples of credit that a young househl

Classify the list y (1) reasons for c

of credit, (3) durable or non-durable

7.21 Follow a credit cycle to dtermi

the consumer, producer, dist.:ibutor an

as a result of the use of credit.



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Econonics/Consun.:r FA:o_ionics Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

Invite resource people from tIle ocn:-.:nity to discuss

Rollo sing:

-tions of:
Banks
Savin:s Loan AS3CC.

Credit ".:nions

ties in class the unicue function of each institution in
.3 o Sa7ir.ZS.

Tn cuss d4scuss how personal or business property is

-minted. Should sa7in=7s become a port of each persons

iciai 27-,=ing? reasons why.

Defining

Listening

:.rote taking

:stablishing
Jalid 'Ciuestions

2u'ld in C1333 a list of c:mmon

_es of credit that a young :dz.:It apply for.

$ify tha cy (1) ransons for cro-jit and (2) type

credit, (3) :.Arable or non-durable goods.

1 Follow a cre'at cycle to -j.terr4-1. what to

censimer, producer, istributor f'-:ncial a&ancf

a result cf the use of r.

Defining

--4 4%r; r

4nalyzinz;

:ypotiesizing

485
Pi as 25')



Career Concept: ssaLkmrrauu____ Course:

Grade:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Ps-rcholo',7/

11 and 12

Subject Concept: Performance Ob SuR ested Activitie

To assure success in a
realistic life style
and career, an indi-
vidual must devalon a
positive self a::zran=2

1. Given a choice of occu-
-c one

1:3 t7.1 7:1CW 1,13 7..ers:nal

7f_11:3 in ;,7.3ted

1_21'..7.2,3 of others.

2.

3. C-1 - of

-ez2ont.-,

p :r11

go_'.,

486

1. Diccassien and dfiniAons of term
ality velop-^.ent and related occupati

2. Ilrite a 1:rief autobiography indica

life which added or subtracted in

self-attitude.

3. T-T-c and 2c :re one of the C=arci
perscaali4 Iziento7ies .!;x:--(Gordcn

and perc.:nal inventory--Harcourt, Etmc

4. .:1rstri-:s on deirelopnen

attitudes :::,1a.cd to occupations.

5. Role play-- a 2itua-Aon in which

developed a positive self-attitude (

and problems.)



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Ps7nholo7,Y

11 and 12

Develooed 377.

Edited-

Suggested Activities:

Resource
Material:

Diccussion and 1.!ini-,ions of terns r,alated to -rson-

y and related occuaticns.
:''''-----T Al= PsycnolDgy

; ca.s #6 and 9

mzrE. tz ,BnElev

P LneLLgrave/
=az*

Write a grief autobiozraphy indicating events in atuc4ats:
which :-.1ve added or subtracted in nt'eatinz a pcsiti7a

-attiude. rag --",

Enid 2c:re one of the 007nerc:ally a--aalacle

caali,j .Insent2ries Jx:--acracn 7_:rscnal pr,2fiLa
3:ace,;i:r_a,

F47-Is '11:.strit.s on de-elapnent cf 7ositive seLf-

tudes to occupations.

Role p: lsy-- a :situation in which an ac-t

loped a positive self - attitude 6enphasize cause. iffect.51.

problens.)

71---""B-rnz

sa-zis_La:T.iom

an:

3rAg--7-71E
=FI:M.1=z Lf

I ILE /Z.
LMZ

ir:rn.17

Pare 61



Career Concept: Decisinn--,'4-.

CAREER 'LORATION ACTIVITIES

Grade: 11 and 12

Subject Concept: n

Learning to make
efficient adjustments
to problens of life
can also serve as an
important tool for
making vocational
adjustment

1. aivn -1.3t of -.-oce.54ons

the s4,JJ:.:11, ;17d n2ok ',hree

and -;h3:: ho L..-1.e/ aro moan

to self to

society.

2. Given a newspaper
sine ar5:1cla of a person

a successful career and show

ways in which psycholo:y might

have bean an infl=ice

488

Swylasted Activitiel

1. After -Jsrnrco

di3C."1:33

2. Take an it de Lest 'n -,CChem

skill, etc. to illustra,..e is

con-,st=,d with (T-Ise

Test--Harcort, 31-ace, ;:)21d.)

3 Uso an interest test to measure st1

to aRptitude, .11x, (Kuder preference 1

aascarch Association.)

. play--an
adjusbed :Ind poorly ajusto,.1 Individua

5. 1:rite an csciy indicatin,
made touard makir.L; 7ccatisnal decisi=

J. 7ilmstrips and films on decisio:1



CAREER 'LORATION ACTIVITIES

11 and 12

Developed by:

Edited by:

Sualasted Activities:

Arter c'..1...3s define .:.!7.1

113E 5,=

Tal:c an npntitue !cast in 7-.so;=1cs, nursinz,

, nto. to illustrio is ..eant 7 a2ptitudo as

rate I:1t ailit7Tx (T7 o Aptsdh l . . .-;sh pitu:s

--Haroort, lase, 1:7,721d.)

'so an inte=-t, test to neasilre Inter ost

pptitude, (- lif.eferenos rocord--'oy Soic;noe

arch 2.csooiation.)

Role play--an zont2asting

sted and a-jjustoc:

Write an C3Cly 1-.1 icatin:; ".?.27-33 st:dont :_:as

tol:.ard deciolons.

almstrips and 2117.s on 13cioic-.1

Skills:

T.':atiff:
....

Resource

tools,

:r occup_Aonal
dccision;:ca.n;

1.-2.cntifyin.z; e

posidona each

problo:-.s and

sitations ti.at

staL:ent

cnc-vnt,e: in

vocation

4N9

w."; and 19

() :5J)

(En,;le/

Shall:ove)
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Career Concept: Apnrociatir-1 and A.;:tituOR

CAREER MMORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: IcZat232'.'T

Grade: 11 rnd. 12

Subject Concept: Performance Cb ectives:

Social attitudes
influence an
individuals life
style and occupational
choice.

1. Given a list of vocations
and attitudes se-Ile, have the

stu:lent tna vceation

stata the posie attitu:les
associated ::ith it.

2. Have student ma7.:e an

occupational cho_ce and li.st

the influeneinz ..1,7ents on

Cactors involved.

490

S'tQ'ested Activitie

1

. After researcing ''..lecuss and de f#

2. :Take a list of attitu:les for bullet

officials. Sore favorable others al

3. Have a -.7,-)liee offi_eer, soci;

ahout their attitude to:rard law breaael

4. Have stud=t .rrite ecsay
and a2prociation of o2ficials.

5. Have student write eosay deoiz,natil

ylvsue andwiv

6. Filmstrips on social attitudes



=LORATION ACTIVITIES

Developed by:

11 ^nrt 12 Edited by:

SmIllosted Activities: Skills:

After researchinz ''.1:70.tss and dine terns

:ake a list of at;:itudes for bulit7.n 1:o2rd on lair

cials. Sore favorable others ,.:r.f.1;1-:ble.

Have n ofaeor, .sue... speak

t their attitude toward 'oreal:ers

Have std:_nt 'rrite =:.ay dc34:,:a:.in; v ^2'his ,-

appreciation nf 1 o22icials.

:aye student write c::ay dociLnatir:.; jea Le nizht

9 aad 7hy

Filmstrips on social attitudes

2,030ji:L..j the

ca e=: job
rid ho.; it

ia;...uences otherE

aelizing and
a:;preeiatinz all

for:.3

Reco,:nizinE
t:oks 10,11:red

choosers

ad nnt..2:es lad

disa:i7antazes
in :zor:c roles

!tes;o::nizing tne

irportance of
get tin.3 alon3

with other
people

Re3ouree
Material:

Page 253



Career Concept: 7.ducaticn Course:

Grade:

CAR= =ORATION ACTIVITIES

?S'..C!':01 0 7r

11 an,1 12

Subject Concept:

Finding a career
in psychology can
be a rewarding
experience.

Performance Cblectives:

1. 1ic.n a list of occu-,a;,i-lc
in )s:/choloy or related lre'_s,
have student nick one ost
suited to iris or her inter:!st

and ability and list reasons

for choice

492

Silv7Ist. \ct±viti

1.

ps:rcholczy

2. As! a 7.sychl.:1 s:r.lak to

!:ork.

3. 1:rite a report cn reaims "!:11J"

night not 'fish to pur;u3 ;-1 onxec-: in

4. Role 21a7-- situations .:121-2 .1,ud

cccv.paticns related to ".77,-.11::y

5. Filn or filmstrips cn Career Aar



CA132R MXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

1 n -r

11 art, 12

Developed by:

Edited by:

\P-4vttics: Skills:

Resource
Material:

en Vs in

holczy

As'_: a -7,sychcst to to class abcut his or her

Urlte a report cn reasons I I mi;'nt or

ht not 'Ash to purT::e a ca2ec in -2--yoholozy

Role situations IlT:2 s,uclants eneoriter*

.Taticns related to

Film or '41mstrips on Career A.,a2cncss

L-7aluating,

La;:,,rests and

aliiities

Iclentifying

relatod earcors
a.na in

on,:s life pattc...r

o2 unities it
hycholo:rical

rel:_cd careers

PJychology
;h.--; #11-19

Career :iorld
(:a_;azine Vo_.

1 p.4
:dd. Jan.--

127J
"Careers in
2syc:aoloi;y"

Page 25!;



Career Concept: Decision -Making

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: aeadi_ngs in American Affairs

Grade: 11 and 12

Subject Concept: Performance Cbjectives:

1.00 Topic analysis
is based upon interest
areas, material
availability and
decision-making, in
each step of analysis,
priorities are to be

determined

1.10 To realize and to cope

with the many probiens
associated with the selection
of priorities and the pur-
suance of goals.

494

Sutt73sted ActivtU

1.11 As a culnenating activity t.n.ard
se nester, students are to do In-d:pt..1

of their choice. The prelirtnary step
completing such a projcc::.

have to be na-le in select4nz a career
of career preparaticn in findin;; a job

focused on the similarities.



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

neadi_ncts in American Al2airs Developed by:

11 and 12 Edited by:

Sug.zastcd Activities: 0(411S

Resource
Material:

As a culnenating activity t=z.ds the end of the

ester, students are to do 7.21-d:2til rose r2 gn t-pics

their. choice. The preaArinarzr sto2s ncc:sary to

pleting such a projo.11 :.2c. Cir.:11=-1? 4.1"!

e to be na-la in selntirz a career 2nd 1-3cr. cornlc.'Acn

Career pre2araticn in findin a job. At-,anticn will be

used on the similarities.

Data ,:athering

Decision-raking

urganizInz

Establishing
2riorities

495
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Career Concept: Career Awareness

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

and Economic Awareness Course: Peaelnps in American affairs

Grade: 11 and 12

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives:
SnRgested Activitie

2.00 The study of
American affairs
illustrates a com-
plexity of topics
(issues) in diverse

cultural environments;
all possible degrees of

observation may be
implemented to
comprehend these topics

2.10 To infer from reading

about and discussing contem-

porary issues the importance

and influence of occupations.

2.11 In conjunction with an existing

provides the student with the onportur

currant theme (issue or topic) to dis

additional directive can be attached;

occupations connected with the issues

then to briefly analyze the influence

occupations on each other.



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Readings in Anericnn kffairs

11 and 12

Developed by:

Edited by:

Snavested Activities:

1 In conjunction with an existing exercise which

sides the student with the opportunity to select a

..nt theme (issue or topic) to discuss in class an

'tional directive can be attached; to list as many

upations connected with the issues as possible and

to briefly analyze the influences of the issues and

upations on each other.

Skills:

Data gathering

Inferring

Analyzing

Resource
Material:

Presenting
(orally)

Organizing

97 Page 256



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Career Concept: Career knreness. Malgyability COU:S2: -,---147.71 4n

Skills and Appreciation and Attitudes
Grade: 11 pnr. 12

Sub ect Concept:

3.00 The study of
American affairs
illustrates a
complexity Of topics
(issues) in divorse

cultural environments;
all possible degrees
of observation may be
implemented to
comprehend these topics

Parforrance Obi actives: Sucvlest-d Activitie

3.10 To realize that there is

a wide ranee of care= related
topics that could be researchs

49 8

3.11 In i,..11-Taanco of the nrobieL anal

topics can provide 2 limitless



CAR= EXPLORATION ACTI7ITIZS

...aaa.::Lagz_ln_1==-2.27-

12

Da7a1o72d by:

Edlted by:

Suqles*-d A-t172*tos: 0.11
Resource
Material:

In ::-,=an co of t:le =a1ys-1.3

' cs n nro-zi 1it1ss so-xce of ideas,

499
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Career Concept:
Appreciation and Attitudes

Sub ect Conceit:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course:
Sociology

Grade:
11 and 12

Performance Ob'
SUP ested Activitie

Basic Concepts of
social organization
are status and role,

both having an
influence upon an
individuals functions
and career mobility in

ciety

1. Derelop skills needed to

acquire a career that will not

only be useful to society but

also satisfying or meaningful

to "self."

2 Develop skills needed to

recognize and understand
discriminatory concepts in

role expermentation

3. Develop skills needed to

form positive attitudes and

appreciation toward all

walks of life

SOO

. After reading resources have studc,

2 Make lists (individually or colle

in the community and evaluate =par'

3. Discuss the criteria for ranking

individual occupations.

4. Make bulletin board chart of re.,

occupations in community



CALM EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Sociology

11 and 12

Deva:d

ld±:ad

Suggested Activities:

Resourca
Material:

After reading resources :la-re 37.;.den7,F. iizicuaz La: :=3, -7,Z1E

Hake list* (individually
the connunity and e7aluate acccrdin;

Discuss the criteria for ran:cln: and

vidual occupations.

Make bulletin board chart :f razaiz;s f:r

upations in community

t
Page



CAREER la2LORATION ACTIVITIES

Career Concept: Appreciation 2nd :,ttites (cont.) Course:

Subject Concept: Perfor=ence Objectives:

502

Sfiggested Activiti_

5. Study various charts cn

occ=ations and criteria used in estab

6. Role playinz--tha misunderotaneinz

bet' oon various occations.

7. Di :cups rola conflictcausoo,

sol.ations

8. Write an essay indicating the Ca

would moot like to -,;arsue and how it

to society and satisfying self.

9. Filmstrips on environnental prob

on careers involved in each vie.ing

10. Discuss role discrimination in



CAREER LIPLOaATION ACTIVITIES

Developed by:

Edited by:

SmNested Activities:

tudy various charts a-;e!_lablo en rankinz various

ations and criteria usadfn eutablisment of each.

Role -olayingthe
misunderstancanzs that might exist

cen various occ,:7ations.

D4:2UCS role conflio',--causca, affoets, r:r.d uorkalc

ticns

Write an essay inclioatinL; the Career the. student

ld most like to ::ursue and hew it could be functional

society and satisfying self.

Filmstrips on environmental TYroblems with an emphasis

careers involved in each vir:Yang

Discuss role discrimination in respect to se:zuality,

Skills:

Understanding
the in...act 3f

work in one's
life and
resulting need
+ a

mea nin:;ful

choice of
occupation.

Unde-.:6'Landin3

t: i:.portance

of all careers
and their
contribution
to society.

of1.2

selection of
career based
upon indiridual
attitudes, value

and eacati'%n

Develcpin:; an

api)reciation for
all forms of
human endeavor
and work

503

Resource
Material:

Page 2 '39



Career Concept: seln_T,ny,,n,,,

CA2223 2.-eLORATION ACTIIITIES

Course: Sscio1o.7

Grade: 11 nnd 12

Subject Concept: ?--forance Oblectives: F. 7"7.'StCd Activitie

To assure success in
a realistic career and
life style plan, an
individual must
develop a positive
"self" attitude which
is influenced by the
interaction of heredity
and environment.

1. nee e6. to

u. an awarenoss

co:1,:a...ed to '.r =e wan!, tJ

be."

2. Develop s:cills that will

help the individual i4entify
of the importance of role
identification and or.poctation

in establishini; selL'-a::aroness

and occupational zeals

3. Develop c%ills wich allow
understanding of the
sequential importance of
communication, identification,
and oelf-awaraness

c04

1. .1T":1 ::".,"1=Z0

developnint

2. '.;r1fo m coo:7 annzvncusly .about ti
influencir: en,:i:Tnment of or"menne yvAl

3. aar4on1.7 nap:21's and ,..11

the colf-awaronos, connunication, idar
a.,:pectation 3,.no-pt projected in oach.,

4. aole play-- a situation here an il
-,e-relc2ed an awaron-,es of oelf contrasl

who oelf-awa-.'cnoos and how ol



CAR222 :COLORATION ACTIIITIES

11 "ii 12

lsveloped by:

Edited by:

S, 7-,--.sted Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

;13 4.-, :nee 'orceilty .

a: -n; rbsut tha personality arl'i

Luencirz er.':il.cnr.-.:at of crzmenne yo.1 'mow quite 1:ell

Ilarzlon17 zeloct a:-.1ay papers and 'licc.los rela:ive to

aelf-awarcn-Ics, c=unicatisn, id:ntifioaticn, and
octa',,icn 2-.:c -pt projected L each.

Role play-- a situaticn :-hero an :nal not

01:ped an awarcners of self centrastad with an

noz - :3c-3 celf--=cnocs and how .'inch devel-ced

2.3uirir.:; a

17.1

^ a

Loveloping
listcnins,
discussion and
anal;; tic

abilities

zin and
..:3inc the ori-

4,eria and

a:n3e4aencez of
elf- awareness

Developing an
ability to
establish a
long range
career or
occupational
goals for
self and
others

505

Ch. fiG and 7

CoaLolo:;y and

Social wife
Ch. :6

Filmstrips
"Tom Age
Values"
HMasc'Al

and F0-:;nin!.,,y"

Page26U



Career Concept: Slit A-71:aner45 (pont.i. Course:

Grade:

CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives: Suv'estld Activitie

5. Idc.itify and 'o_71.r: inLo r.=1
developed a self-awareness arvi do n,):: fl

sonality cnaracteristics.

-6. Filr:strips or films on personality 1

discussion of influence upon career axp';

506



CAREER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Developed by:

Edited by:

Su.nested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

dentify and inc 217.23 norso= 1.1110 have

oped a self-awareness an.1 do no fecl pe2-

ity c'naracte:ristics.

Ilmstrips or films on personality develent and
ssion of influence upon :zareer exploration

Being aware of
ri:hts

rc;aonsIldli-

tlos as a -vicer

Lavelopint, self
confidence in

anticipated
c:Lrear choice

c07 I Page261



Career Concept: Education_and Career "_wire less Course:

Grade:

CAR= EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

$n^inlz7

11 and 12

Subject Concept:

An analysis of the
nature, causes, and
solutions of con-

temporary environ-
mental problems
influences the
awareness of
occupational possibili-
ties

Performance Cktectives:

1. Have skills deve:oped
needed to survey environmental
problems and the meaningfulness
of the occupations related to
these problems.

508

ested Activiti_

1. After reading resources riisPuss '"14

categories of environ:,ental Problems.

2. Have students role play various cc2
environmental nroblems and solutions.

3. Write reports imlicatirg cecupa

night enjoy, reasons for nurcuin- 3=h
report to class.

4. Divide class into discucsion zroups

lished environmental problem. Categori

affects, and workable solatLene as wel
characteristics associatod with each.



cam EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

See4nlev

11 and 12

Developed by:

Edited by:

Suggested Activities: Skills:

Resource
Material:

fter reading resources rlisnuss ^^ ,-

ories of envircnentai

ave students role play var!.ous _co-:nations related to

ormental problems and .s.oluticns.

ra.ports sccupati-n each student

t enjoy, rcasons for purcuLn: o-_ch on cccupatisn and

rt to class.

Divide class into discucsicn groups according to estab-

ed environmental problem. Catcgcrics, sr)hasize causes,

ts, and workable solutEcns as wall as occupational

acteristics associatod with each.

natare =ad cause
of cur enviroh-
montai_

and jobs created
by them

T-Zecogni;ing the

*aloes assoeiatec
with environnen-
tal problems and

occupations

Understanding
sinilarities and

112.,e:.ences

betwssn home
roles end
school roles

Gaining know-
ledge of jobs
necessary to
maintain the
community and
their dependency
upon each other.

c09

Sooiology
Ch. #22

Career
Magazine Vol.
#2 Aov: 1973
Envir:nmenta'_

:.s. Hers

The Study of
Hunan relation-
ships Ch. #11

::odcsrn cr ;"/^17".:,7

Ch. #7

Sociology and
Social Life
Ch. #13-14

Page 262



Career Conc2pt: ^nd C-..rc2r -Atar7T.ess (cant.) Course:

Grade:

CARTSZ ZXPLORATICN ACTIVITI23

Subjact Concept: erformance Obi ectives: Sup ested Activiti

. Lrirj _n T.', T)eo713 gran a nv_

reiA

.J. 37-3 --7

roo7is, s)ci?.1 -Ac.

510



CARE= EMORATICN ACTIVITIES

Deve!o2ed by:

Edited by:

Suggested ArtiviftPs:

Re3ource
Material:

LrirL; in rezu.lroo .ceo-)13 fron n'rlbc:r of ocoupational

-rjes

th Ln3tituticns,

r cs ^

Ac-4.airing under-

.

1i2e

511- Page 263



Carcer C:a:2pt:

1.= As civilization
increases In conplexity,
work increases in
oor.:1::Aty; therefore,

mor.) .111=a of

wor.:ors are nooded.

Course:

Grade:

CA.22'3 -1PLer 27 rv,71.-3

-,:astr)rn Ci711i

11 and 12

1.1.) ?Ile ot..r.dent should be

able 7,o reaccni:^
dc:,en-lcnce of wo-, =

1.90 he 3 tad= l 11
to cor7are :-ere

of

1.30 The student ::ill be able

to infer that incrolc,...i

aad jeb f=ettens are
nccessar7 as th,2

increases in

512

_

1.11-1.31 S fr:n n e:

of f-cn

chart t:e lf ork .sinci worker,:

'rc a 1 2'.

7.2:Z __Inds of uo_



CA22.272 ZarCnAT/C°.; :..77"."="5

11 and 12

%*7"11:^°. "7:

Elited by:

4,-,-4*4

1-1.31 S ex%t!nsive list ni-7:1;cr

flfflrent tir.s

t worker.; -.47 u:-.7.i-

1:7-:=r3 a L?1, a

z:

Skills:

2.i.assif.:

aring

Nxothcstzing

s13

--o

Resource
Material:

Page264



Career Conzept: C:urse:

Grade:

CARZER =PLCaATIMI ACTIVITIES

.
_4 " J.

Stexieet

2.00 SOCiO:d3S
di2fer-ntly 1;:eause

have di2farent cultural
baesgrounds.

3111,cotni Ant:1,741-i

2.1) .-2,..1-1:rits .-1 1- to 2.11 14t, of

th-1
'iferent 1423 ..;%10s. FT:M

in ::2f:r_nt 1 14f^ st,L3 1:-at3 jo

are based -4-1 the partde-:lar

life style 3f people.

will he 011,, to

hypoth3size these -2..iffc:-

ences waist.

2.30 Studonts will be able to

infer that what is valued in

our society should be ar3reci-

ated in another society.

514

2.21 T-r7.)oth,,size 1,117 those jel:s are 1.

12 tLat

2.31 Discuss the rcasms for accep tin

cultures. Project what would be true,

totally rejected each others values.

be true if all pe,.,:)le had the sane val
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Career Concept: Career Awareness Course:

Grade:

CAR22R EX=ATION ACTIVIT-:1

1,orld

11 an,.1 12

Subject Concept:

1.00 Cultural
Geography deals with
man and how he had
adapted to physical,
economic political,

*and social constraints
whirh, in turn leave
their imprint on the
territory man uses.

Performance Object:Ives:

1 10 The student should be

able to interpret political,
economic and social :ata
through the use of and

ariel photographs.

516

SuIgestnd

1.11 Class investi;ation sturicnt3
investigate to find ::2at careers are a

with a background L'a :;cography

b. conzull,an,3

c. prepal-ing guide lines In re:lour

d. urban plf,.nning



CARTM ACTIVIT-7,

Lorld

11 sr.:1 12

D:velcped by:

7lited by:

Sulgest-nd Skills:

e
atrial:

Claos invesaation 7?rIous :Iems -!re In.res:.:1ating

estlzato to find 3areers are 0

Ii a back7round In c1J.1t,:n 3sography, Ex: Data gatLelizt

a 7:ir:
b. oc::::.,11:,an',3

21asJifing

C. orrn 3ulde li.ncJ In r23curce

d. urban pinmnins

Page 2-S6



Career Concept:

cAmma EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: , .lo nong.n.;p4r

Grade: 11 n--1 12

Subject Cencept: Performance

2.00 A cultural
region depicts a common
geographic area in which
the people share a way
of life defined, in part
by traits of language,
ethnic origin and

religion

2.10 The student s'nould be
able to underst=d how the
traits of language, etimic
origin, and religion
influence the careers of
the people of a given region.

518

Sti,c'ested Activitte

2.11 a. ??_eve students draw from a cc

to which he is to rove.
b. !lave studecito

the storeot7nos of that nrca.

2.12 Using various maps have students

of people based on careers.



Developed by:

Edited by:

Su^(,:sT4 Activtties:

C: Z2 M2LORATION ACTIVITIES

11 nrA 12

Skills:

a2source
Material:

a. H-Ive studsnts draw fr-xn a 0:-;t Diner a locale

which ho 's to move.
b. '.:are student;, _

storeots sr that -trea.

2 Using various m172,1 have students trace the movenent

people based on careers.

Comparint;

!app inn

519
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Career Concept: slaf,A141-rnn-

CA= =ORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: o-lc5=an

Grade:

Subject Concept:

Each individual is
unique

Performance Objectives:

Each will dt_nonntrata rccog-
nitisn of attit-adea tcward
learning t,':olz =1 their

value in aelliev'qg
goals

Each will be able to eiSCUC3
self perception of abilities
and interests as these relate

to actual career requirements

Each will build a reality
awareness of "where I am"

compared to "where I want to

be."

Each can relate personal val-

ues and the influence of
others' values cn his or her

thoughts about different
kinds of occupations

520

Sueqested Activitkej

1. Discussicn: The uniqueness of cad

respect to: Interests, Aptitu4ss (or

and .4.mbttiers and Val'.:es ;:iur personal

with respect to the import.mee of such,

freedom, money and material things, 1*

respect of othersprestige, security,

etc.)

2. Each student will be provided sole

his or her own cumulative folder. Ett

to use this information and any other

themselves to develop lists:
Things I do well
Things I enjoy doing
Thirgs I dizit!ce doing
Things I should learn to do better

3. In private soz:Lien with etudent,
color w1.11 use lists to help each rela

standing (1) to kinds of work, (2) go9

range) and (3) relationship with peop]



CAR= :32LORATION ACTIVITIES

T-14.

1 r'N .1

Developed by:

r'ditel by:

Swzgested Activities:
F

Resource
Material:

Discussion: The rniqueness of each 4.'.1" .4' --

ect to: Iaterests, Aotitu4es (,or talents), ',.csas

.".mb-r_tiens and 7alues ;our parconal priority .,7,:em

h respect to the import',noe cf such things as:

eden, money and material things, recogni,:iol. or

rot of others -- prestige, security, helping others,

.)

Each student will be provided selected material fro:

or her own cumulative folder. Each will be assigned

use this information and ar,y other information about

_selves to develop lists:

Things I do well
Things I enjoy doing
Thirgs T diel-e.e doing
Things I should learn to do better

In private session ctudent, teacher an-Vor oon-

or will use lists to help each relate this self under-

-^ding (1) to kinds of work, (2) goals (short and long-

s) and (3) relationship with people

of data

TAlcussion

Listing

iN21

folder data
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Career Concept: to -m-r:iation Pr,! Ati-*.tud^s

Subject Concept:

Perscnal attitude is

irportant

CA2E3R EIPLCRATION ACTIVITIE3

Course: -at:-.7=t,Inn

Grade: 1r)-12

Performance Objectives:

Students te able to
discuss worlig rs,_ss; 17i-t1

respect to adrant7ges and

disadvantages

Students 'Jill wr ^c-

preciatirn nll 'C'.17=3 of

human endeavor

Students rill be able to re-

late personal attitudes tcward
a range of :,ork roles in

ferent career clusters

5a

Sues:estel

1. Panel of 14-t4tio

in
=ttendinse,

fellow wor'sers, to'4nri
toward :fission of employer; etc.

of results of eor4t-'gt 14 recat'.
atzitudes loe:ed-for in i_-_,erviews, c

students is encouraged.

Alternate aetivity: Panel of :;17d7nt

occupations, role playing the i 1 c

] nap se:eon on m- --4,:g of 7anels

3. I"!o'e pl-v-Ing: "rnt^rv4ewing and ''

1

job. Students .11J. each get cn :::::-.or

intervlswer and c.In '_ntel-7iewee



CAR= rarinATIDN ACTIVITIE3

_:74±=at,Innannr=L_

1()-12

SuegesteJ Actt-ett,Ds:

;:rvel,:ped by:

Skips1
aesource
na:er:al:

Panel of ne4ed 'or !.-.-1:s.-!,7:n-z 7.-',-t,r-Ang

727'1717

7, atten-.1,noel e^u:,pnen.t..

low wor'sers, ::w21-3. produet

and
ulnisoion

of enployer; etc. perzonll cfcservatien 2eocarching

th- nests of 7,--,.74t-'.7c. -n4 rocat'7; -Itudr,s. Ine

it ides locked-for in i...-.:Lrvicws, oto. late=ction with

dents is encouraged.

ernate activity: Panel of studm:s, who ha7e researched

apeticns, role pinying the panel .7f workers (as above)

,12p ^n . ^g "1-P -arolle ideas

Role 1)1s:14_11g: ""nt,,r.r and r^ 4 r .4

Students eaeh set cn `o be both ^-1

ervicwer and t sI-riowee

Interviewing

N23

Resource
people
panel of
workers: a
cross Jection
representing
all klnds :Jf

occupations,
from s'filled

to unskilled

Career
Resource Center

Page269



Career Concept: Decision Y,kiriff

Subject Concept:

A decision - making

process

CARE EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course:

Grade: 10-12

Performance njectives:

Students will be able to
illustrate a sound decision-
making process ond be able to
make a decision based on such

a procedure.

Students will be able to ueigh-

the long and -he-t range ef-
fects of different alter-
natives

Students uill be able to apply

a logical decision- raking

process to home and social

related problems

s2

Sue(=ested. ActIviti

In discussion, consider the kinds of

be nade ovary day, i.e..
"Should I go to 4,4.'e -'7rea?" "Chould

"3Hould I st-27 fo,. that test:" r'ev

common aaproaches decisicn-n^king.

logical procedure of decision aking:

or objectives to be nahisved. 2. I

alterrn.tives. 3. ::sla te en-h al

to advantages and °Iaadvantnges. 4.

selection - -then try it, r-alizing (a

in going back to ___ether ^atornative

assume respor.:4bility for the wisaon

decision.

Then, together ecnsiaer ether kinds

be nade using such en approach, i.e.

g-ne'iat..e?" "Hould I join the Nay?

"Zhould I ceeept that job?" "Zhcald

nhvild I town nansy to Pete?", etc.

Role play sane
tiveness of procedure



CARET EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

10-12

Developed by:

Edited by:

SuecrPstel Activit-Aes:

consi,ler the kin,is of r;ec474oms th^t have to

mad-, ov-,ry day, 4,e., "Shs,11 r,=t "-4.1

Mould I go to -3?nc-,?" "Chould I apply for tiLav jJo:'

iould I st,,:y th:_t to-t?" of

on approacheo t.o Illustrate a

ical procedure of decision =lc:mg: 1. Identify L.:-.1s

objectives to be neUe7ed. 2. Identi7y available

,ern.,tives. 3. 7,7alate each alter:la:dye with re-?act

advantages and 'ioadvantar?es. !torte a taitative

lectionthen try it, realizing (a) there is coot involved

to n'*^". 17e and jot oust

sumo rosponsibility for the wisdom or fe,aichness of the

ision.

en, together a4n-ls of docisi-ms that coiLd

made using such an approach, i.e., "Chould I stay to

"ho-ld I join the Na-47?" "h^.,14 7 r=',,,rv?"

hould I a-zopt that job?" ".nculd I 'borrow $100?"

ho.,, d I loon menoy to Fete?", etc.

le play some deeision-ma%inz situations. Rap about effec-

venose of procedure

Skills:

Resource
MaLorial:

Discussion

Thinking



Career Concept: Educri.1%ionla ATT1rPmPFs

CAM:ER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Intepventam9

Grade: 10-12

Subject Concept: Performance Objectives: Sue?,estze. Activiti4

There are about 40,000
distinct, legitimate
occupations in the U.S.
today, and the number
is increasing

Students will demonstrate
awareness of the relation-
ship between people and the
effect of this relationship
on the accomplishment of
tasks.

Students will be able to
determine a tentative
personal schedule that will
enable them to acquire
necessary and desired special
skills

Will be able to discuss sen-
eral educational and skill
require" aats needed to entry
into cccupations that are of
personal interest

Students will be able to
illustrate the floxibility
gained through achievement
c' b,si c profilimcy in
reading, writing, and math

In class discussion.
1. Develop ors2nizatLnal charts fo

ers (A large has etatien, a n:

a constructicn compar471 etc.)
2. Determine functiens of typical i

locations on or chart. DJ

to do that -oart4,...lar laird of mork,

or training background needed to quail
that particular occupation, Consirler

disadvantages of each of the various
Consider the 4nter-&-pcndence of each
on the chart.

3. Determine the fundamental Mi3Si
functien(s) of caeh of the organizatl
turning raw ::atonal into a manufactu
-a profit for the investors, providt-,7
etc. Censider the imolicatiens of t:
the role of mo:kors within the organ!.
ttat the mo:ker realize mhy the job

4. Censider the remards--satisfact
received by people in different occur
different career clusters.

Field trip to one or two of the kinds
organizations that have been studied.
working in the different occupations.
or not you would like to be doing tha



CARZER EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

..Tzirt 4. Developed by:

10-12 Edited by:

Sagaestzd

lass discussion, gx7)1"-e c--

Devdloa or:,n="nti^n:0 rshrts for s e t774c"1

(A 1,rg. :as stat=:n, ^ 7':nt, nattut=on,
onstrlae.ion comp amy, etc.)
. Dotemine of typical employees in various
ations on organizatz.onal chart. Disouss n-eded
do t!,,t ,car'7,=.c,11"r Tr=nd oc wo-k, ev""ti^-21
training back:r.Lnd needed to qualify for entry into
. particular ocnnation, "no -,vim. the aivantages and

advantaces of each of the various ezou:cations considered.
,sides the 4mter-d,--o--.4:no a of each of the occupations

the chart.
. the f=.-'anantal mission(s), r(s) or
cUon(s) of each of the or:arioations studied, i.e.,
.= g row material into a man:facturdd preduot, making
rof't for the 2-27:stors, nrs74=4_-7 c"r7ice,

. Conair the 4Y-cations of this with roz-poct to
wo'o:-.:"rs within the organizati----7s it important

t the wal-1:or realize ::hy the job exists?

Consider the rewar--15--zatisfactiens, monetary, etc.,
dived by r.,00ple in different occupations and in

fcrcnt car ear clusters.

lila

d trip to one or two of the %Lads of employing
anizations that have boon stu°4ed. Cbserve people

cing in the different occupations. Think about whether
of you would like to be doing that kind of work,

Skills:

Resource
Material:

Local busi-
Eiscussing ness or

institutions
Analyzing for field

trip
Observing

Career Re-
source Center

Sample organ-
izational
charts
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Career Concept: C3urse:

Grade:

r4-17-77 r'rnTetnorcl ACTIVITIESLuta *4 /AA J. a. A.

Subject Concepf: Performance Cbjectives:

Agencies can help you

get a job

Students will be able to use

an e7ployment service

Stu :ants will be able to

discuss the different Rinds of
jobs that exist within occu-

pations

ttrYgested Activit

Discuss:
1. :Thy jobs exist

2. What onpn:er is 1.-g for
3. Why erployer hopes each ap:licant

is locking for

4. Why interview is (she171d be) a di

1--7.77-7ng about the -4-her

5. tow one can get an interview

a. answering ads

b. "cold canvas"

c. letters of !.p-olicaticn and re

d. exploynent se-rvices

Field trip to T-wa State Emp127mant S

Center. Learn about proceduros involl

service

Assign each to write a _e ter of a-,n1

advertised job or a job listed by 13 7

L-tter should -4"lcct
:;szition (c;ained ;h-2.7,:gh study of inf

occupation)



cA7.1::a =21C2ATICN AcTrv::Irs

1%1'

q:pag_astel Activities: ELILLs:

i.esource

Material:

uss:
WITLT .jcbs

7.1at cmpll. 13 for

1:17 erloyer rne

cckiIlg for
inter-rir,-.1 4s be) a 1":,----bc-=

about -4'hnr

tfow one can zet en 1n-,or-rie-4

a. a1_z-gar4ng ads

b. "cold can7as"
c. 2;11:ation and ro=te

d. co2ployr:ont oor71ces

_7n

d trio
ter. Loa= tb lze

:ach t, -..vita a Lott...2 of :or

a:tin:3 lob or a job liztcd b7 1Z ::b

for chc'ald t-e -'d

1tim
xpation)

Iowa .itate

:.a., -:e

y. Lerner

:artier

sarce :enter

Lesol-.roe
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Career Concept: economic A-7arcnoss

CA222R M7PLO2ATION ACTIVITI2S

Course: Interv=tion Program

Grade: 10-12

Subject Concept: P',rfornance Obieetives: ni ArmLiitio

The difference between
"wants" and "needs"

Studants /rill demonstrate
understanfing of the economic
potential of various occupa-
tions

Each trill be able to discuss
the cenoept of r'annzement of

ananoes (earning; 7pen-?4ng,
borrowing, savings,

Each will be able to determine
nocecsity as o7pooad to
luxury in relationchip to
earning potential

s30

AssIgn each to determine a typical For
occupation in :-hich stndmt has a pers

',ch -hould then tho

Assicn each dcvolep a 17nr:ona:

is his or her to -h on e nay (as a h:ad

s!1,313 no-2on not -oz441n; Irith n."1-cnt

utili).aos)

Food
Clothing
Transportation
entertainment
Ias=ance, Savings, Investments
education

niscuss the i7plicatiens of the exerc,

above:
1. Rel,t4^nohip between occupation a.

2. R?lationclop bctween c-3,,cation

3. Re/atienoMp botwe'n ecoupation
L . Dife-eneo between wants and ncods

5. 117W f4".°4n33 might influence perso

malcing



CAX222 EIPLORATION ACTIVITIES

Tntorvont4on Program

10-12

Developed by:

Cited by:

Sun,,ct,d f+ot4v't-tos: Skills:

lgn each to determine a typ!.cal 7o -t !:3:3 for an

upation in Itioh stndont has a 7eraon,1 interest

h shcniA then ?otal7.1
the 73 1:ny"

ign cac:i develop a :-...or.=17 _ ass. trod that

his or her tak,-hoo -^7 (,s

thing
tsportation
ertainmaat
=Ince, Savings, Investmonts
cation

cuss the 47o14oat;ons of the a=cioa;o) dose-reed

ve:
h.,tuesn occupation and earnings

P.?1-,tion-!,4p bct.:7,-ea e-'-^ftt4on

P.olation-!4o 1--1 we-n oc=pation and life-styler.
n'frorenoo bat-^1 :rnts and needs
H3W Vr-"ng3 o.4ght ,w. :aera:nal oareor

ing

.,

Analyzing

Thinking

Rat

Resource
Material:

..ample budget

forns

w:16.; 14ta

Withholding '

rates, federal

income taxes
state income
taxes, FICA

Career Re-
SCUrC3 Canter

0 3f C cost
of living data
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Career Concapt: Clurse:

CAR:7R EXPLORATION A7rIVITIES

Int^rv,2nt-t-n

Grade: 1D-12

Subject ConneTA: Pe-forrance Cb'ectives: Su',-19t,A Activi*44

To idantif7 that
certain skills are
requirad by certain
jobs within a career
cluster.

To describe the ;'ills
(vocational and personal)
nsoded in an occupation that
is of personal interest.

5 32

This activity will involv, an outst4--
a:Ir:inister a perfc-r---: "" -3

icular job.

Fg. a personnel representative fri
the need for a performance test an
that /'23 ilc23. An cmpl.7.Toe of

tost to 'ste=2.ne hio 'ovo of :17.4

procoduros of the test will end th

The resource people will be detenthae
arca of the students. Actual student
be cnco-.'.raged, pest denenstration.



CAR= EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES

1D-12

Developed by:

*,fired by:

Su,-est?d Activ1*40s: Skills:
Resource
noerial:

.s activity will involve an outside reo:urce nrst- that

11 administer a .

ular jcb.

Fg. a personnel representative from Ire will discuss
the need for a performance test nnd the particular test

that will noad. anplc7ice of 1,'S will perform the

toot to .Into. h's 'ovol of :::-petonoy. :val..1.at4on

proccduros of the test will end the activity.

rocource psople will be deternined by the interest
a of the students. Actual student participation will
cncourazed, post doncnstration.

- -the nbila*v.

- -the ability

to dev.onstree
specific :Allis
in tha use of
tools ia sone
instances.

eg. welding
machine hood,
rods, etc.

sa3

(27,hool

Le"ol
tools and
mac:lines

resource
per:onnel

Page 2%



Career Concept: T:Dic721,1if2,01,q_

CAR= MIGRATION ACTIVITIES

Course: Tr14.,c---ntion Prn--41

Grade: 10-12

Subject Conceet:

To determine and
understand the role of

the individual in
society

To be to understand and
illustrate decired attitu4-,s

in cesperat4ng with others

504

Suo,02sted Activiti

We will take the topic, "Prejudice o
particular "eti--4

We uill bre-A into buzz cro:rs 1-zt4

(3 cessions)

Prior to each ccesien the 3roi.l7s wil
very 7! a::ject en a typ!.2.11 job Ll,

rent ir to dizeuz'S the altuation and

preposoc. ooE1 t4on to the probl-,.--

Tep4c example: the p-..oblon of 2 '.'or!

13731 of per on an acsamhly

Given: He is incapable of corpletin
Some workers attampt to help
SOM3 wz-II.srs ha-ass 111z 4Jr

nen,zement wants to fire him
Union wants to maintain Lim



CAR= MLORATION ACTIVITIES

Developed by:

10-12 Edited by:

StIor'2StC,.! Activities: Skills:

Resoarce
nterial:

e will ta::e the topic, "?:..j,,diee on the Job"

rUoular ^^ti-4-`7.

e w411 bres-,% 4nto buzz 7ast4,-,g 10 minutes each

3 sessicns)

.ior to .-oh sees4en the grorps bo given a ocntro-

.7-_IbL'ect en a typ!.27.1 ,fob eitua5ion, Their assign-

-,nt is to C' ._4 the atuatien and aome up with a

.-spose-1 solat4on to t:.-, problom.

spic example: tha problem o' a worker's sub-staninrd

e-:al of performance en an assembly linP.

ivon: is incapable o1 completing his assigned tack

Sone we 'ter attempt to help him complet his task

SC:.3 werkers harass him .LJL7 incompetonce.

::enegonont wants to fire him
7:nien wants to mair.'sin him

--use of the
decision making
process

c:.; ;rating

with others in
the group

--ability to
express an
opinion orally

--ability to
listen and
relate

infcr.aal Mass -

room setting

perhaps records
from a lccal
industry re-
garding con-
flict cases


